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SECTZON 1 . 0  
S U W H Y  
--- 
The s t u d y  of  t h e  a t t e n u a t i o n  o f  low frequency nofee  by t u r b i n e s  was 
t h e  purpoec of t h i s  NASA Lewis Research C e n t e r  Program (NAS3-19435), The 
program o b j e c t i v e s  wrt'e t o  exper-:mc:ltaJ l y  de te rmine  t h e  u c o u s t i c  t rans- .  
m i s s i o n  l o s s  through a i r c r a f t - e n g i n e - t y p e  t u r b i n e s  as a  f u n c t i o n  of t h e  
a c o u e t i c  wave f requency ;  and t o  compare t h e  r e s u l t @  w i t h  a n  e x i s t i n g  t h e o r y  
i n  o r d e r  t o  a s s e s s  t h e  v a l i d i t y  of t h e  t h e o r y .  
The blaae-row a t t e n u , q t i o n  d a t a  were o b t q i n e d  from a c o u s t i c  t e s t s  on 
t y p i c a l  h igh  p r e s s u r e  and i l )~  p r e s s u r e  t u r b i n e s  run o v e r  r: f u l l  r ange  of 
t u r b i n e  s p e e d s  and p r e s o u r e  r a t i o s .  A s i r e n  was used t o  s i m u l a t e  combustor 
n o i s e .  
The t r a n s m i s s i o n  l o s s  spect rum determined from t h e  t u r b i n e  t e s t s  f c l l  
i n t o  t h r e e  w e l i - d e f i n e d  r e g i o n s  from 0 t o  3500 Hz, A mid-frequency r e g i o n  
e x t c n d ~  From 200 t o  1200 Hz, where t h e  a t t e n u a t i o n  remains  r e l a t i v e l y  
c o n s t a n t .  The o t t c n u a t i o n  o n  e i t h e r  s i d e  i n c r e a s e s  r a p i d l y ,  sugges t i l ig  a  
b a t h t u b  shape .  The v e r y  low frequency r e g i o n ,  below 100 Hz, could  be 
c o n t r o l l e d  by t h e  e f f e c t  of p ropaga t ion  th rough  t h e  va ry ing-a rea  b l a d e  
p a s s a g e s  which c a r r y  a n  a c c e l e r a t i n g  flow. The i n c r e a s e  i n  a t t e r . u a t i u n  f o r  
f r e q u e n c i e s  above 1500 Hz i s  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  t h c  p h y s i c a l  b lockage p r e s e n t e d  
by t h e  t u r b i n e  b l a d e s  a s  t h e  wavelength  approactros t h e  b l a d e  s i z c .  The 
b a t h t u b  f l o o r  r e g i o n  a p p a r e n t l y  is c o n t r o l l e d  by t h e  mechanism used i n  t h e  
a c t u a t o r  d l s k  t h e o r y ,  T h i s  r e g i o n  s p a n s  t h e  f r e q u e n c i e s  of pr imary i n t e r e s t  
f o r  combustor n o i s e .  
S a l i e n t  r e s u l t s  from t h i s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  on bo th  h i g h  and low p r e s s u r e  
t u r b l n e s  showed t h a t  f o r  t h e  b a t h t u b  f l o o r :  
The blade-row a t t e n u a t i o n  i n c r e a s e s  with prcusurc r a t i o  u n t i l  
chok ing  occ:~;s.  A f t e r  choking,  t h e  a t t e n u a t i o n  remains  v i r t u a l l y  
c o n s t a n t  f o r  t h a t  g iven  s t a g e .  
The c f f c c t  o f  t u r b i n e  speed on a t t e n u a t i o n  is i n f i i g n i f i c a n t  f o r  
a n y  g iven  t u r b i n e .  
The i n l e t  t e m p e r a t u r e  e f f e c t  is  n o t  discernible i f   flu^ t r i a n g l e s  
are main ta ined  c o n s t a n t .  
The a d d i t i o n  of  downstream s t a g e s  i n c r e a s e s  t h e  a t t e n u a t i o n ,  b u t  
by a  s m a l l e r  amount than  p r e d i c t e d  by i s o l a t e d  blade-row t h e o r y .  
A c l e a r e r  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  source -no i se  components k r i l l  be ach ieved  
from t h c  i n f o r m a t i o n  ga ined  on t h i s  program, which w i l l  e n a b l e  b e t t e r  
p r c d i c t i o n  o f  t h e  combustor n o i s e  t r a n s m i t t e d  through t h e  t u r b i n e s  t o  t h e  
fa r f  i e l d  . 
SECTION 2.10, 
UJ!JODU@TTON_ 
'Pl~c! acoulrlf.lc clrurrtctc?rioticm of cornburrelon nolee f o r  iidvenced, low 
p o l l u e i i ~ g  cr.ombuseor~ urn  now bolng datccrmined, Other terenrchero a r e  
conducting eource-noise invclvtigarlonlr a s  evldant  i n  References % tktrougl~ 5, 
In urdar t o  apply t h i s  acount ic  information t o  real engine no i re  crtimatoo, 
I t  is nocetleory t o  krlow haw much of t he  cambumtion ns iue  i r  trenrrmitrad 
through rha rurhino. External  engins mcaruranrents include u combination of 
source  and franamisaion e f f c c t r ,  The need f o r  undssrtanding what happens 
t o  combu~cor n a i s a  as i t  paoseo through the  turblne  is an eesan t l s l  p a r t  af 
~ource -no i se  rereorah ,  Thir  program F i l l #  t h a t  need and the  rorrults a r e  
nddod t o  the  growing datn  bank of i n f o r m t i o n  ave i l ab le  for dpdatlng core 
noieu pradic t ton  thenr iee  and improving ongiae a s i c e  cetlmatoe, 
ThSo Einnl r epor t  documents the wr~ik perl"ormi!d by tho General E l e c t r i c  
Company for t h e  NASA-Lewis Research C4ilcdr on Contract NAS3-19415, "A Pro- 
gram f o r  Measurina the  Nolec Tranrf:, Function8 Through A i r c r a f t  Engine 
~urbincld"'  
Ttlo objoce1va.s of t h i s  experimental program were ta abtai.4 da ta  our thr 
o c o u ~ t l e  transrttiseion loss through aircraft-engine-type turbines  cs a Eunc- 
t l o n  of Ihc! acous t i c  wavc? frequency, and t o  compare ttaese data with theory 
in ordcr Err aesFsCt the  v a l i d i t y  of the theory, 
The r lreorcricel  prodic t ion  rout ine  I,Heferencc 6)  for low Erequ6ncy 
noino a t t enua t ion  through blade rows was employed t o  conduct a pnrnmatric 
evaJ,uation of t h e  oero-acoustic parametere which shawed the l a r g e s t  influ@nce 
on t h e  a t t enua t ion ,  and t o  obta in  levele for compurisnn with da tn  getlorated 
by two turbine  test  s e r i e s .  
Acortstic test6 were conducted on a high pressure turb ine  (single- 
H rage) t o  l n v e ~ t i g a t e  e f f e c t s  of  d i f f e r e n t  i n l e t  tc?mpsraturos and of blade- 
row cl~oktng on t h e  a t t enua t ion ,  
A aocond eur ic#  of t e s t s  was conducted on n low pressure turbine ,  t i ? ~ t e d  a s  
u tlrree-stage machirre and then as  a sfnglo-stage alone tn i nves t iga te  the  
ef fec ts  of add i t iona l  s t a g e s  and of blndo-row choking on the  ot tcnuation.  
Comparison of the  t e s t  r e s u l t s  with tho predicted a t t enua t ions  served 
t o  determine the  accuracy of the  exio t ing  theory and i ts l imi ta t ions .  
RESCRJIJION OF TESTS 
- 
3.1 !~~B~I:[1.~N~5~$CTXQN OF CQNF X $ G T  IONS 
Tlio n c o u ~ t i c  t e e t s  performed under t h i s  con t roc t  t o  meet tire program 
ob,jc~ctlvc~rr wcru dof inad  o~ shown I n  rho f low c h a r t  of  F l ~ u r e  1. Sc!ec t i~ t i  
of r c p r e 8 i ~ n t a t i v u  tu rb inoa  wae made basad on t h e  availability and appl icu-  
bll l e y  o f  c x i o  t i n g  v e h l c l e  trardwaru to f u l f i l l  tho program o b j c c t i v a r  , 
3 . 1 .  High P re s su re  Turbine 
Thu NASA c o r e  h igh  p re seu rc  t u rb ine  was no lec ted  f o r  t h i s  program 
baucd on Its c a p a b i l i t y  o f  bcing operatod a t  d i f f e r e n t  i n l o t  temperatures ,  
' l ' h i ~  s ing lo-s tago  c o r e  t u r b i n c  i s  t y p l c a l  of t h e  preecnt-day h igh  p re s su re  
t u r b i n c  (HPT) technology. A c r o e s  s e c t i o n  of t h e  NASA co re  t u r b i n e  i a  
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F igure  2. The hardware used was model-eize w i th  n 50.8 sm 
r o t o r - t i p  diamnter.  
'She aolr?ctio.r of che l i lghly Loaded Fan Turbirte (HLBT-IVA) wue bascld on 
the turhlni*'rs c*apabLJ Lty of  bcing oparated no both n singlib- and th r r e -  
~ t a g c  machlnc. T h l ~  bow praRoure t u rb ine  (LPT) in u highly  loadcd des ign  
wi th  il largc! number of b lades  i n  a l l  t h r e e  s tagen .  It: is p a r t  of an ortjioinp, 
ro sea rch  and dcvelopmcnt program a t  General E l e c t r i c  and, as such, reprcuontb 
advanced technology i n  f a n  t u r b i n e  deaign. F igure  3 showr a c r o s s  eec r ion  
of t h e  th ree-s tage  b u i l d .  Removal of t h e  last  two stagerr and replacement 
of t h e  cxhaust  Inner  and ou to r  ca s ings  y i e l d  t he  a ing le -e toge  b u i l d  i l l u s -  
t r a t e d  i n  F igu re  4. 
7 . 2  TEST FACILITY 
3.2.1 - Warm Air Turbino F a c i l i t y  
Tes t i ng  of t h c  h igh  and low pressure  t u rb ine  v e h i c l e s  was conducted I n  
t h c  General EleeQxic Company's warm a i r  t u r b i n e  f a c i l i t y  (see Figure  5) 
l o c a t e d  a t  tho  A i r c r a f r  Engine Group's p l a n t  i n  Evendolo, Ohio. T h i ~  
E a c i l i t y  can ac~ommodate t u r b i n e  con f igu ra t i ons  ranging from n minimum hub 
d iameter  of 35.6 cm up t o  a maximum t i p  diameter  of 81.5 cm wi th  ope ra t i ona l  
c a p a b i l i t i e s  up t o  11,185 kW a t  15,000 rpm. 
Air car1 be  supp l i ed  t o  t h e  t u rb ine  a t  cond i t i ons  up to 36.29 kg/sec, 




Figure 1. Structure of Acoustic Tests for Determining Lor Frequency Wise ObjecEises. 
Strut 
Figure 2. Schematic of M S A  Core Bigh Pressure Turbine. 
Yorward Frnrnu r A f t  Frem 
Figure 3. HLFT-1VA Low Pfegmura Turbine, %Stage Bui ld ,  
S t r u t  
Figure 4, HLFT-IVA Low Pressure Turbine, 1-Staya Bui ld ,  
Figure 5.  Warin A i r  Turbine Facility, 
Supply System of t h e  Component Test  Complex, c o n r i r t i n g  of an arrangement 
of f i v e  mul t ie tage  c e n t r i f u g a l  comprerroro dr iven by s'ynchronoua motors 
through speed-increaring gears. Staging tharse compreesors Art a e r i e r  o r  
p a r a l l e l ,  o r  using them a" e x h u r t o r ~  provides the  various modce of opera- 
t i o n  normally required fop turbine  tes t ing .  The comprereor dirchargd a i r  
can ble d i rec ted  through various a u x i l i a r y  systems, providing a i r  t h a t  is 
f i l t e r e d  t o  10-micron p a r t i c l e  s i z e ,  dr ied  t o  minue 2 3  K dewpoint, heatsd 
i n d i r e c t l y  wi th  steam to 450 K, o r  heated i n d i r e c t l y  with na tu ra l  gao t o  
866 K, depending on turbina  requirements. The t e s t a  conducted urder  t h i s  
NASA program were run a t  co::ditione of 275.8 aeJ 389.5 k ~ / m 2  abeolute  i n l o t  
t o t a l  preseure,  arid a t  i n l e t  tomperaturea ranging froin 422 t o  783 K, which 
are well wi th in  the  norms1 ope~a;irap rangee of t h e  f a c i l i t y .  
After  leaving the  air heater ,  the  a i r  paroee through a porous metal 
f i l t e r ,  a flow-straightening rec t ion ,  and a c i r cu la r -a rc  v e n t u r i  before 
e n t e r i n g  the  cel l  i n l e t  piping eystem, The c i rcular -arc  v e n t u r i  provides 
an  accura te  measurement of the  i n l e t  a i r f low r a t s .  P r i o r  t o  en te r ing  t h e  
v e h i c l e  i n l e t ,  t he  a i r  pasees through a 45.7 cm hydraul ica l ly  ac tuated  
b u t t e r f l y  va lve  used f o r  emergency shutoff ,  and then an i n l e t  plenum which 
con ta ins  flow-straightening screens and egg c r a t e s  which were s p e c i a l l y  
designed t o  smooth out  flow disturbances and provide a uniform stream t o  
t h e  test vehic le .  The i n l e t  plenum b o l t s  d i r e c t l y  t o  the  veh ic le  forward 
frame, and is  located on a wheeled do l ly  f o r  rapid  removal t o  access the  
v e h i c l e  i n l e t .  
A i r  e n t e r s  the  f i r s t - s t a g e  nozzle through a convergent bellmouth sec- 
t ion .  Turbine discharge a i r  leaves  through a constant  annular  passage and 
expands i n t o  a discharge plenum designed t o  provide a uniform circumfer- 
e n t i a l  pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n .  A s  the  a i r  e x i t s  the  vehic le  i t  is  discharged 
i n t o  a l a rge  exhaust s c r o l l .  A 1.067 meter exhaust pipe leaves  the  exhaust 
s c r o l l  and d u c t s  the  discharge a i r  back t o  the  vacuum header i n  the  Central  
A i r  Supply Sys ten;. 
The generated turbine  horsepower is  ext rac ted  by means of a high speed 
waterbrake coupled t o  the  turbine  s h a f t  by f l e x i b l e  couplings and a s h o r t  
spool  piece. This  waterbrake design provides excel lent  speed s t a b i l i t y  
throughout the  e n t i r e  turbine  operat ing map. 
For p ro tec t ion  aga ins t  overspeed and excessive temperature o r  vibra-  
t i o n ,  a two-level t r i p  system i s  used. The Level 1 t r i p  i s  signaled by an 
overspeed. The Level 2 t r i p  i s  signaled by excessive bearing temperatures 
o r  v ib ra t ions ,  o r  c r i t i c a l  support system temperatures o r  pressures.  The 
tu rb jne  f a c % l i t y  con t ro l  console i s  located i n  the  Test Cell Control Room. 
A l l  necessary con t ro l s ,  and c r i t i c a l  turbine  o r  faci l i ty-monitoring ins t ru -  
mentation, a r e  s t r a t e g i c a l l y  located t o  enable two-operator manned con t ro l  
of t h e  e n t i r e  test f a c i l i t y .  This f e a t u r e  is a d i r e c t  r e s u l t  of the  
u t i l i z a t i o n  of analog closed-loop contro l  c i r c u i t s  f o r  s e t t i n g  and main- 
trllii*ng '$11 pr ime  turbine  var iables .  Turbine parameters of iclet tempera- 
t u r c ,  i n l e t  pressure ,  speed and discharge pressure  can a l l  be maintained 
automoticolly a t  p rese t  values,  The r o t o r  ne t  t h r u s t ,  which represents  the  
a x i a l  load on t h e  s h a f t  due t o  s ta t i c  pressure change across  the  r o t a t i n g  
blade  rowr, i r  maintained wi th in  a rpecif  i e d  range by c o n t r o l l i n g  the  a i r  
p r s r r u r e  i n  a t h r u r t  balance cavity.  The cav i ty  l a  enrlaved wi th in  the  
bearing ca r t r idge .  
3.2.2 S i ren  Noise Source 
An air-chopper s i r e n  pictured i n  Figure 6 was ueed i n  t h i s  program a s  
t h e  low frequency noiue source simulating conburtor noiae. The range of 
frequenciee f o r  t h i s  inves t iga t ion  was from 70 t a  3500 Hz. The s i r e n  con- 
s i ~ t e d  o f  a source of high pressure a i r ,  an e l e c t r i c a l l y  driven r o t o r  
(which i n t e r r u p t s  the  a i r  flow a t  the frequency of the  sound deei rad) ,  and 
p o r t s  i n  a r t a t o r  through which the a i r  ercapes. The s i r e n  was adapted t o  
the  warn a i r  f a c k l i t y  a r  obown i n  Figure 7. 
The nourcc of a i r  wao one of the a i r  l i n e s  (620.5 k ~ / m ~ )  i n  the  t a r t  
ce l l  which connected t o  the  r i r e n  chamber through a 5.1 cm i n l e t ,  The 
prearure  i n  the  s i r e n  chamber wae contro l led  by the  upstream header prer- 
s u r e  va lves*  To prevent r o t o r  i n s t a b i l i t y  and exceaeive de f l ec t ions  a 
maximum LIP of 137.9 k~/m* across  the r o t o r  was maintained f o r  the  t e s t s ,  
The acouet ic  output of the  s i r e n  i e  a function of the  chamber preseure, and 
t h i s  maximum AP produced s i r e n  tone l e v e l s  of s u f f i c i e n t  magnitude t o  
determine the  acous t i c  transmieeion l o s s  through the  turbine.  
The r o t o r  was driven by a 3,728 kW dc motor equipped with a synchro- 
nous d r ive  speed contro l .  A r o t o r  diek wi th  20 s l o t s  was used t o  generate 
tones (a combination of fundamentals and harmonics) over the  desired range 
of frequencies from 70 t o  3500 Hz. 
The aluminum s t a t o r  consisted of a ~ i n g l e  d i sk  wi th  one s l o t  matching 
the  r o t o r  s l o t s .  The s t a t o r  exhausted i n t o  a 6.7 cm output  port  which was 
connected t o  a l a r g e  t r a n s i t i o n  sec t ion  by a f l e x i b l e  coupling. The tran- 
s i t i o n  sec t ion ,  resembling a l a r g e  exponential  horn, was used t o  duct the  
s i r e n  tones i n t o  the  f a c i l i t y  plenum with a minimum of transmission loss .  
An es t imate  of 10 dB transmission l o s s  through the  t r a n s i t i o n  section 
was mode, assuming a maximum s i r e n  output SPL of 160 dB a t  the  s i r e n  e x i t .  
Measurements of the  s i r e n  source l e v e l  showed the  peak SPL t o  be around 170 
dB, while SPL measurements from Kul i tes  located  a t  the  turbine  i n l e t  ranged 
from 138 t o  165 dB. 
The acous t i c  s i g n a l  leaving the  s i r e n  exhaust por t  t raveled through 
t h e  elbow shaped t r a n s i t i o n  sec t ion  which formed a continuous path with the 
i n l e t  plenum access duct. The s igna l  passed through the  access duct ,  which 
connects r a d i a l l y  with the f a c i l i t y  i r A l e t  plenum upstream 3f the flow- 
s t r a igh ten ing  screens and egg c ra tes ,  before reaching the  bellmouth i n l e t  
of  the  test turbine ,  
The s i r e n  system was remotely cont ro l led  during the  t e s t s  and was 
operated unchoked t o  give a c leaner  s i g n a l  and avoid excessive flow losses .  
S i ren  flow was less than 0.454 kg/sec and the  chamber supply pressure was 
F i g u r e  6 .  S i r e n  N o i s e  S o u r c e  (C7406733). 
I- 
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Figure 7. SAS.4 Low Frequency .It t c n u a t  i o n  Test Sctup. 
u i n t a l n e d  r l l g h t l y  higher (1.17.2 k ~ / t n ~ )  t b n  the  f a c i l i t y  plenum pre r ru re  
t o  anrure no reverre  flow through the rirrn during each tent, 
3.3 TURBINE HARDWARE 
3.3,l  High Premrure Turbine , ,  *-% 
The NASA core  high prerrure  turbine  vehic le  i r  cr model-rise ( sca le  
fac to r  %0,67) turbine  with a 50.8 cm r o t o r  t i p  dhcneter capable of running 
a t  elevated tmpera tu re r .  This turbine  war ured exteneively i n  the  NASA- 
Lswie cooling flow program NAS3-16732, The acour t i c  t e r t a  conducted under 
the  low frequency no i re  program urad the  r o l i d  vane, r o l i d  blade contigu- 
r a t i o n  of the  turbine  with no cooling flowr. Tha r ingle-r tage high prer- 
r u r e  tu rb ine  c o n r i r t s  of a 36-vaned s t a t o r  and a r o t o r  containing 64 blader. 
Other der ipn c h a r a c t e r i r t i c r  ore  provided i n  Table 1, with d e t a i l r  of the  
p i tch- l ine  blading i n  Table 2, The turbine  i n l e t  area ir 575.39 cm2 a t  
the  measuring plane, The turbine dircharge i r  a r t r a i g h t  annular r ec t ion  
with an a r e a  of 562.48 cm2 a t  the mamuring plana. 
3.3.2 Low Preerure Turbine 
Tha HLFT-IVA low preseure turbine vehic le  can be run a s  e i t h e r  a 
s ingle-s tage  o r  three-stage machine, The turbine is highly loaded acrose 
the  f i r s t  two s tages  and contains a l a r g e  number of bladee i n  a l l  atageo. 
The blade numbers and other  r a l l e n t  design chauac te r i s t i ce  are showrr i n  
Table 3, Pi tch- l ine  blade derign d e t a i l s  a r 9  given i n  Tabla 4 .  
The low preesure turbine  three-stage build,  ehown i n  Figure 3, con- 
e i s t e  of a set of 116 precawirl vanes wi th  r a d i a l  t r a i l i n g  edgep which 
o r i e n t  the  flow i n t o  the  f i r e t - r t a g e  e t a t o r  a t  about a 25' angle t o  slmu- 
l a t e  t h e  condit ions a t  the e x i t  of a HP turbine.  The average annulus area  
at  t h e  i n l e t  measuring plane is 593.58 cm2. The turbine  discharge a rea  is 
2387.24 cm2 i n  the constant  annular sec t ion,  which i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  aame 
a s  a t  the  e x i t  from the  third-stage ro to r .  
When the  LP tu rb ine  is run a s  a single-stage, the  l a a t  two s tages  a r e  
removed and both inner and outer  exhaust casings a r e  replaced with d i f f e r -  
e n t  cas ings ,  which form a smooth t r a n s i t i o n  from f i r s t - s t a g e  ro to r  e x i t  t o  
turbine  veh ic le  diecharge, The exhaust annulus is s t r a i g h t  and has an a rea  
of 1206.52 cm2 a t  the measuring planes, The r o t o r  e x i t  a r e a  fo r  the  single-  
s tage  is  1043.55 cm2, which represents  a 15% area  contrac t ion from the  
measurement plane t o  r o t o r  e x i t  plane* Figure 4 shows a s c h e m r i c  of the  
single-stage bui ld ,  i l l u s t r a t i n g  the  i n l e t  exhaust areas.  
Tabla t . High Prcurure Turbine Berign C h r r r c t u r i r t i c r  , 
(NASA Cora Turbine) . 
W/T W t  . Plow Function, -i;- 
J AH Loading, 8-- 
r IJ* 
P 
Pre r ru re  Rat io  (Tofr l )  
Speed, N/& 
Sta to r  Vanes 
Rotor Blades 
Radius Rat io  
Tip Diameter (Sc-age Exi t ) ,  (cm) 
Table 2. High Pre r ru re  Turbine Design D e t a l l r  (Pi tchl ine) ,  
(NASA Core Turbine). 
a S t a t o r  Vane 
Stagger Angle (deg) 
Chord (cm,) 
Blade- to-Blade Pi tch  (cm) 
Camber Angle (deg) 
Rotor Blade 
Stagger Angle (deg) 
Chord (em) 
Blade- to-Blade P i t ch  (cm) 
Camber (deg ) 
Blade-Row Axial Spacing (cm) 1 .31  
Flow Area a t  Acoustic Measuring  section^ 
I n l e t  Area (cm2) 575.39 
Exi t  Area (crn2) 562.48 
Table 3. L o w  Prerruk!. Turbine Dmrign ChrrartccrrArtXcr, 
(Highly Lorded Fan Turbine, HLFTmZVA). 
w f i  
Wt. Flow Function, - .. I 1,57 
Loading, 3:u P 
Pressure Ratio (To t.3) 1.73 1.81 lm41 4.72 
Sta tot Vanes 100 144 140 I 
Rotor Bladar 206 190 160 I) 
Radius Ratio 0.811 0. 735 0.663 .I 
T i p  Riametar (Stage Exit) (em) 63.55 69,Q8 73.18 I) 
Table 4. t o w  Prrrrulcr Turbine Derign DetrSlr (Pitch Line), 
(Hifihliy b r d d  Pan Tutbtna, HtFTmZVA) 
0 Stator Vane 
8 t orggar Angle: 
Chord (cm) 
Blade-to-Bhde Pitch (cm) 
Comber Anglr 




Blada- to-Blade Pitch (cm) 
Csrnber An@ 
Tmax/Axhl Chord (PC t 
Blade-Row Axial Spacing 
Vane-Blade Spacing (cm) 
Blade-Vane Spaclng (car) 
Flow Area a t  Acourtic 
MearurSng Section8 
3-Stage Rig 
Inlet Area (cm2) 
lfxit Area (em21 
1-Stage Rig 
latlet Area (cm2) 
E x i t  Area (cm2) 
Thr turbine vahicler  ark rugportad by forward and a f t  trme a r r m b l i e r  
(nee Flquter 2 through 4) which Raunt d i r ec t l y  i n t o  the a i r  turbine f a c i l i t y .  
The fswatd f r a n r  ro r r rb ly  con r f r t r  of r l b r t r c u t  frame m d  outer a d  inner 
f lowpr t h  caainm Each of the 10 r t r u t r  contalnr leading-edpn Inr trwnefi- 
t r t i o n  e&mmtr, Fgv4 rtrutr contain five to t41 prrrruvr r l emt r ,  and 
f i ve  rcrutn con t~ j ln  i l v a  t o t a l  tmpeta ture  r l m e n t r  located a t  canterr  of  
five eqwl annular nrrur. The photo~r rgh  In  FSgure 8 uhowu tha f i r s t - * t a p  
rrtrtor of the low preoruro turbine mounted t o  the forward frame during 
buildup of the vehlcSa. 
Tha a f t  frame asnrmbly con r t r t r  of a 12-rtxuk frcarr, and outrr and 
l n n s r  fluwpath crringr.  Tha agt f r m e  w u n t r  directby to khr f a c i l i t y  
dircharge plmua. Figurs 9 i r  r photograph of rha f i r s t - . s tags  ro tor  and 
l r r t  two @kg@@ of the low preroura turbine uiounted t o  tk& a f t  f r r w  arc- 
tion. 
3.4 TEST MATRECES 
The acouatic t a e t s  of the component turbines wero conducted over 
range. of condStiona with previously mapped aerodynamic perforwncr,  The 
t c r t r  conristed of a rtrinimum of 15 t e a t  point& (cambinationr~ of pressure 
r a t i o6  and npeedu) which were s e t  on each turbine buill:. In  addit ion,  a 
a u ~ f t c i a n t  number of point8 ware rapeeted i n  order t o  e r t ab l i rh  the $at& 
repeatabi l i ty ,  
The i n l e t  absolute t o t a l  pressure for  the high prerrure turbins  cert,r 
was mnintainad at  389r5 k~/mZ while the i n l e t  t o t e1  temperature was e a t  a t  
450 K Ear tho cold i n l e t  teet end 783 K fo r  the hot i n l e t  t e s t ,  The tertr 
were ccnducted st four turblnc preasure r a t i o s  ranging from 1.6 t o  3.03 and 
a t  faur  speeds ranging from 70 to  l:',O% of demign speed, Table 5 showrr the 
coadlt?or?u tested along with repeat points, 
The low preasurc turbine was run i n  both three-staye and single-stage 
configurations, The ~ n l e t  conditione for  both rune were mnlntaSned tan- 
s t a n t  a t  275,8 k ~ / m 2  and 422 K. The three-stage build of the low pressure 
turbine was t e ~ t e d  over a range of turbine pressure r a t i o s  from 2.0 t o  S 0 2  
and a t  f ive  speeds ranging from 50 t o  110% of deelgn epeed, The single- 
etnge build was tested over the game range of turbine speeds but  at  four 
turbine praesure r a t i o s  ranging from 1.6 ro 2,s. The test condltiona end 
repent points f o r  both builds a r e  ahown i n  Table 6 ,  
The airran was operated over a range of  seven speedrr t o  eetabl leh the 
t e a t  f*:equency matrix of 2 1  tonefi from 70 t o  3500 He, (which wao the! range 
of t he  1uw frequency noise investigatl.on for  t h i s  program). The matrix 
consisted of fundamenrale, second and thi rd  harmonics a s  shown in Table 7. 
F i ~ u r e  8. mFT- I V A  Low Presnurc Turbine nui ldup ( ~ 7 6 0 7 1 3 0 ) .  
Figure 9. IO.FT-IVA Idow P r c ~ ~ u r c  Turbine? , 3-Stngc nuiltlup (C7607129). 
Table 5. High Pressure Turbine Test Mstrix, 
( M S A  Core Turbfne) 
Design Speed, N/fi = 362 
Flow Funccion, WE/P = 0.81 
Inlet Absolute Total Pressure, PTO 389-5 -11 2 
Cold Inlet Test 
TTO = 4.50 K 
k t  Inlet Test 
TTO = 783 K 
p 3 ' 0 / ~ ~ 2  P T O / ~ S ~  
% N/& rpm 1 .9  2.14 2-49 2-68 3-03 rpr 1.9 2.14 2.49 2.68 3-03 
70 5380 X X X X - 7100 X X X X - 
0 - Repeat Point 
Table 6. Low Pressure Turbine Teat Matrix, 
(HLFT- XVA) , 
neoign Speed, N/ Ji; u 204 
Flow Function, W ~ / P  r 1,57 
Inlet Total Preasure P T ~  - 275.8 ktl/rn2 
Inlet Total Temperature, TTO = 422 K 
Preosure Ratio (PTo/Ps~) 
% Design Speed Single-S tage Build Three-Stage Build 
Speod (rpm) 1 .6  1 .9  2.2 2 , s  2,0 3.0 4 .0  5.2 
0 - Hcpeilt Point 
Table 7 .  Siren Tanal Frequencieo. 
Siren Siren 
Se t t ing  rpm 
Fundamental 2nd 3rd 
Frequency Harmonic Harmonic 
(Hz) (Hz (Hz) 
Teat  polnte were es tabl i shed by ad:uutinp the  tu rb ine  dimcharge prer- 
s u r e  t o  ge t  t h e  proper turbine  prersurb r a t i o ,  P T O / P ~ ~  while holding t h e  
i n l e t  condit ionr conrtant .  The power abrorbed by the  water brake war 
ad,-Jurted by varying water flow rate t o  maintain the  required turbine  speed. 
When er pcdnt w.8 met, the  s i r e n  war set t o  g ive  the deeired frequency and 
90 seconds of acouet ic  d a t a  ware recotdad on 3urgnetIc tape, A t  leart reven 
t a p e  recardinga a t  d i f f e r e n t  frequencier  ware taken a t  each tert condi t ion  
a long with a d i g i t a l  reading of the  aorodynemic vehicicr and f a c i l i t y  d a t a  
p r i o r  t o  e e t t i n g  t h e  next condition. 
3,5 DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM 
The aerodynamic and acoust ic  instrumentatRon used i n  the  teatm of both 
the  h igh  preesure and low prcrsure  turbinee formed the  f i rr t  component i n  
t h e  d a t a  a c q u i s i t i o n  eyetern ar tabl iahed f o r  t h i s  programe 
The aerodynamic inrtxumentation wse minimal i n  both rerier of temtr, 
wl th  only t h a t  necessary t o  e s t ab l i eh  the  v a l i d i t y  of the  tert condi t ion  
when compared wi th  ex ie t ing  aerodynamic performance r e s u l t r ,  
3 , s .  1 , A ~ u e t i c  Instrumentation 
The acous t i c  instrumentation f u r  thew tests  consis ted  of redundant 
p a i r s  of Kul i t e  pressure  transducere posi t ioned upstream and downstream of 
the  tu rb ine  b lade  rows (see Figures 10 through 12),  The a t t enua t ion  acroas  
t h e  b lade  rows was determined from the d i f fe rence  i n  SPL measurements from 
the  upstream and downstream transducere. 
The Kul i te  transducer is e s s e n t i a l l y  a Wheatstone bridge s t r a i n  gage 
mounted on a pressure  s e n s i t i v e  diaphragm. A d i r e c t  cu r ren t  power supply 
( b a t t e r i e s )  e x c i t e s  one s i d e  of the  bridge a s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 13. 
The output  is  taken across  the o the r  s ide .  The e l e c t r i c a l  output s i g n a l  
v a r i e s  i n  proport ion t o  the  diaphragm pressure f luc tua t ions .  A known back 
p ressure  is appl ied  t o  the  back of the transducer dlaphragtn through the  
back pressure cube. The output s i g n a l  can then be ca l ib ra ted  f o r  the  known 
power supply vo l t age  and applied back pressure.  The c a l i b r a t i o n  is  i n  
terms of m i l l i v o l t s  0utpu.t per v o l ~  of power supply per  p s i  increase  i n  
p ressu re  on the  diaphragm. During the test, the  back pressure  tube is 
referenced t o  the  test vehic le  sec t ion  pressure  t o  prevent over-pressuriz- 
i n g  the  Kul i t e  diaphragm and t o  maintain zero b.,ae. 
The upstrcam instrumentation consisted of four water-cooled Kul i te  
t ransducers l i k e  the  one shown i n  Figure 14. These were paired i n  two 
sets. Each s e t  was mounted i n  the  same a x i a l  plaqe on the ou te r  cas ing 
j u s t  forward of the  first:  s t age  s t a t o r  and al igned a x i a l l y  with a 2.54 cm 
spacing between Kul i tes  t o  permit c o r r e l a t i o n  ana lys i s  of the  a x i a l l y  
propagating s i g n a l s ,  The KulZ.te p a i r s  were displaced c i rcumferent ia l ly  
approximately 180' a p a r t  i n  both turbines.  
Measureaent 
Acoustic Probe --\ 
shg Kulites (2 Locetions) 
A = 575.39 cm 
Figure 10. Sche~atic of N&SA Core High Pressure Turbine Vehicle. 
Figure 11, HfrFT-IVA Low Prearure Turbine, 3-8toge Build. 
Measurement 
Mearurement Plane 
A = 593.58 cm 
A 1043.55 cm 
(161.74 ina2)  
Figure 12. HLFT-IVA Low Pressure Turbine, 1-Stage Build, 
Prerrurc Sene1 t i ve  Diaphragm 
/'- 
Back Prerrure Cavity Housing 
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Figure 13. Kulite Preseure Transducer Schematic, 
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Figure 14. Water-Cooled Inlet Casing Kulite Instrumentation (C7509149). 
Figure 15 .  Sountl-Scpa r a  t i o n  K a  ter-cooled Probe (C7507025). 
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Figure 16. X-Ray Photogrnph of Water-Coolcd Sour.d-Seporst i on Probc .  
The Jownetrdam instrumentat ion £or the  high prerrsurs turbine  wra coin- 
poscd of two water-cooled sound-oepclxation pxobetl (Rcdf eranee 7). B c h  
probe contained two Kul i t e s  reparated by 2.54 cm opeclng. Figure 1 5  ahowr 
u pkoto&rilpk of one o f  t h c  probes while Figure X6 is an X-ray of the pcaba 
showing t h e  KtlJLte -InotaLlsrtSon and cooling passages, The probes wart 
deeigned t o  run e i t h e r  point ing  i n t o  the low praosure turbine  or away from 
the Elow (high p t rsoure  turbine) ,  A wind tunnel  r e s t  v e r i f i e d  that: rhc 
on ly  e f f e c t  was a s l i g h t  incrsaae  i n  tha nolaa f l o o r  f o r  the l a t t e r  con- 
f igura t ion ,  
For the  low pressure turblne  tests, I n  add i t ion  t o  the  prober, e p a i r  
of flush-mountad wall  Kul i t e s  were installed I n  the ou te r  exhaust caeing t o  
serve a s  a check and backup t o  the  exhaust probea. The spacing and orien- 
t a t i o n  was the  rame ae f o r  the  upstream Kul i t e  sensors. 
Figure 17 is 8 schematic showing the acous t i c  instrumentat ian loca t ions  
for t he  high preooure tu rb lne  test. Note t h a t  the upstream and downstream 
ci rcumferent ia l  loca t ions  a r e  a t  d i f f e r e n t  angular  pos l t ions .  S tmi lar ly ,  
the  locationti of the  acoue t i c  sensors  f o r  the  low pressure turbine  t e s t  on 
t h e  s i n g l e  and thuae-etage turbine  bu i lds  a r e  i d e n t i f i e d  i n  Figure 18, 
which i e  a cixcumferentiel  rolled-out view of the  turbine  vehic le  wf.th the  
zero degree mark corresponding t o  veh ic le  top center .  For the low pressure 
tu rb ine  t r e t s  t h e  upstream and downstream sensors were aligned clrcumfer- 
e n t i a l l y ,  
3.5.2 Acoustic  Recording Sxs tern 
The Kul i re  s igna l s  measurod i n  the  veh ic le  i n  the  t e s t  c e l l  were 
amplif ied p r i o r  t o  being transmit ted t o  the  recording equipment: t o  ensure 
proper s igna l  s t rength ,  A e c h e m t i c  i l l u s t r a t i n g  rhe general  se tup  of t h e  
acous t i c  da ta  a c q u i s i t i o n  system f o r  t h i ~  program is shown i n  Figure 19. 
A l l  the  da ta  were recorded on magnetic tape  using a Sangama Sabre ZV 28- 
channel recorder having a dynamic range of 48 dB and a f l a t  frequency 
responae t o  40-kHz. The doto acqu i s i t ion  and recording txystclm f a r  tliese 
acous t i c  t e s t s  was s e t  up in the  BC mode to  record the f l u ~ t u a t i n g  prossuro 
measurements batween 110 and 160 dB from the  Kul i t e  sensors. An and-to-end 
phase check c a l i b r a t i o n  was made of the  e n t i r e  syatam while i n  the  dc mode, 
which accounted f o r  individual  component s e n s i t i v i t e s  and responses ( i .e . ,  
t ransducer,  ampl i f i e r ,  tape  &corder, and leadout cables) .  This ensured 
accura te  recorded l e v e l s  when the  system was operated i n  the ac mode during 
a da ta  run. 
An on-line c a l i b r a t i o n  of the Kulite systems was performed f requent ly  
dur ing  tho course of the  t e s t s  t o  dererrr,-ne changes i n  transducer oensi- 
t i v l t y  nr opera t ing  temperature, and t o  maxiinize the  use of the tape recorder 
dynamic range. 
On-Line data acqu i s i t ion  was ~ a n o u c t e d  f o r  a s e l e c t  number of upstream 
and downstream Kul i te  p a i r s  during the high pressure turbine  t e s t n ,  using 
a n  EMR 2510 spectrum anal.yzer coupled with ar, X-Y p l o t t e r ,  This permitted 
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Figure 17. Acoustic Instrumentntion Locations for High Pressure Turbine. 
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Flgure 19. Acoustic Data Acquisition System. 
Junction 
on-line ovnlunt ion  o f  a l i m i t w ,  ~ . '~wpks of r e r u l r e  over t he  rango of condi- 
b l o n ~  t,c~ktid. Furthsr nool~teetr~t lon  was in t raduced  with t he  i i ~ a  o f  o 
dLgItril I'ouricr t r n n s f ~ r m  ana lyzer  (TDA 53P) f o r  on-ltno a n a l y s i s  dur ing  
tlli* Jcw prcnsurc tu rbf  oc? toslst. This  unnblad I~irmcJinf detnrminirtlutr of 
tile ttrrl~lscr t r r invfer  func t ion  Tram a g r e a t e r  numbor of  Killira p a i r a ,  and 
a.6i;o provided l n c r o i l ~ a d  J y  tun-lct r tinge (70 ,dB). TItrr J n?'r~til~@i! tl ynt8rni.o rutrge 
prucectetl ny,nSnnC cncountur ing t h e  o l e s c r a n i s  n o i w  floor tf t t ic* rccortled 
s i x a n  s i g n a l  domskrcbam 05 t h ~  r.urbine was b e ~ o w  the  t u r b j  nPs broadbard, and 
rcqlrSrod r o a r e l a t i o n  technique# (sound-rap~rrat ion)  t o  repuri t te  ehc ecouv;ic 
s l~naE f tom t h e  turbulanca.  
3.1 DATA REDUCT 1 ON T E C H N I ~  
Tha noiee  sou rces  t o  ba u t i l i z e d  i n  dctormining the  blade-row ut tanu-  
n t i o n  du r ing  che prrfarmance of  t h i s  program included:  (1) upntteam- 
goncro tad  sf r a n  tonera and, (2) f ac i l i t y -gone ra t ed  broadband naisc., 
Tile prlmctry metl~od of anf12ysis of d i s c r ~ t e  tones  is ~ e n c l r a l l y  through 
n a r r a b a n d  aurolrpactral  nnalyaie .  However, t h e  p r s s s u r e  t l ignal  xscatdttd on 
scourtic senao r s  i n  any flow environment inc ludes  not on ly  t he  p teaaure  
p c r t u r b a t i o n a  iraeacinecd wi th  ~ o u n d ,  bu t  a l s o  those  nsooc la tcd  wi th  t h e  
flow turbulancrt. F r c q u ~ n t l y ,  t he  flow turbulence ,  or  "pseudorsormd", will 
msxk t h e  ex i s tkng  nuieo l e v e l s ,  both broadband and d i s c r e t e  frequancy, Thu 
fac t  that the. turbulanco and tha  a c o u s t i c  s i g n a l  propagate w i th  markedly 
d i f t a r c u t  v ~ l o c i t i a e  can bc used t o  Heparate t he  two e i g n a l  componi*ats. 
T h i b  tuchniquc has bean eucceosfu1I.y d ~ v e l o p c d  a t  G a n ~ r o l  E l e c t r i c  and is 
termed "sound-sopnro t ion.  " 
A t  t imce, i t  beenme necessary t o  d i e t l n g u l s h  not  on ly  between the 
tu rbulence  and t h e  a c o u s t i c  p ressures ,  b u t  a l s o  between t h e  acoustic; pres- 
s u r c e  a s s o c i a t a d  w i t h  tha  d i f  f c?xcnt n o i s e  woi~tces.  For exonplc,  t he  no i se  
measurentents dowtretream of t he  tu rb ino  w i l l  Includa the  a t t e n u a t e d  siren 
s i g n a l ,  t h e  turbine-p,cnerutcd noisc ,  and t h e  f a c i l i t y  no i se ,  Ilist inc t i o n  
be tvaen  the  v a r i o u s  sou rces  can be achieved through thc  use of coherence 
a n a l y s i s .  
Thc d a t a  r educ t ion  methods employed t o  meet tha  o b j e c t i v e s  of t h i s  
program made ex t ens ive  usc of t h e  above c o r r e l a t i o n  a n a l y s i s  techrilques. 
Coheroncc was used i n  de tL ra i , , l ng  t h e  blade-row a t t e n u a t i o n  a£ the  s i r a n  
frc?quencics,  Cross-corrcl  a t i o n  (sound-sapara t i o n )  was ernpTsyed t o  de ccr- 
mine t h c  composition of upfitream broadband no i se  i n  order  t o  assess the  
f e a s i b i l i t y  of  employing f ac i l i t y -yene ra red  no i se  as a vc l i ic le  f o r  t he  
nof se t r t i n ~ m i s ~ ~ i o n  work. 
p S p e c t r a l  Analyaia T e c h n i ,  
Narrowband e p a c t r a l  a n ~ l y e i e  cons i s t e  of inves t iga t ing  a rmall e~Bment 
trl' thtr nclour;rtlc onergy uslng o conr tant  bandwidth Filter ( f ~ r  example, u 
I~nndwldtl~ o f  10 IOx f o r  0- t o  5000-Hz, uelng an analog s 3 ~ c t r c t l  anulyzer) ,  
Tl~ib r)lgienl Fotrrier Transform Analyzer permits much f i n e r  taaulut ion ,  which 
t rnnr r l s tw  Lnro improved eiynal-to-noise r a t i o  fo r  tones. Ilencc!, the  
anolynis  here  i n i t i a l l y  conrieted of ueing high reso lu t ion  narrowbend 
s p e c t r a  which employed bandwidthn ranging from 1.0 Hz t o  2.5 Hz depending 
on t h e  frequency range (2000- t o  5000-Hz). Correoponding sampling times 
ranged from 20 t o  10  eeconds. The r e s u l t 8  from t h i s  method proved useful  
i n  significantly improving the  r i g n a l - t o a o i e e  r a t i o  of the  upstream and 
dowt~strsam aignale.  Much of the  high prersure  turbine  r e e u l t r  were obtained 
f r o m  theee high re ro lu t ion  narrowband spec t ra ,  
a Corre la t ion  AnaZyais Techniqueo 
While upec t ra l  analyeie cone i s t s  of examination of a s igna l  content  i n  
t h e  frequency domain, c o r r e l a t i o n  ana lys i s  may wel l  be thought of a s  an 
analogour inspect ion  i n  the time domain, Corre la t ion  is used t o  e s t a b l i s h  
t h e  amount of  clinlilarity o r  coherence between two eignals .  These techniques 
of analyeie  provide the  following information: 
1. Determination of the  amount of the  received random s i g n a l  t h a t  is 
coherent with any given noise source (Coherence Amlysie) .  
2. Yeaeurement of propagation-time-delay c h s r a c t e r i s t i c s  of a s i g n a l  
tra.rsmission (Cross-Correlation Analysis).  
The f i r e t  of theee ana lys i s  techniques, coherence ana lys i s ,  was used 
i n  t h e  d i r e c t  computation of the  s i r e n  tone at tenuation.  The usual  method 
of obta in ing any t r a n s f e r  fiinceion amplitude a8 a function of the  frequency 
i s  t o  d iv ide  t h e  output  power spectrum by the  input  power spectrum f o r  the  
frequency range of i n t e r e s t ,  'r~owever, i n  t h i s  case, the  turbine  w i l l  add 
n o i s e  t o  the  otltput power speccrum and thus b i a s  the  t r a n s f e r  function i f  
computed by t h c  normal means. Instead,  an a l t e r n a t t v e  approach uses the  
c ross -~pec t rum between the  input  and output  t o  r e j e c t  t h a t  por t ion  of the  
ou tpu t  power spectrum t h a t  is not  r e l a t ed  t o  the input .  The des i red  trans-  
f e r  function then is obtained as :  
H (i) - G ( i n  minus out)  /G ( in ,  ) (1) 
where H ( E )  i e  the t r a n s f e r  function amplitude versus frequency, G(in minus 
o u t )  i s  the crose-spectrum amplitude, and G ( in )  is  the input  power spec- 
trum. This method does not use the  e n t i r e  output power spectrum, only t h a t  
p a r t  of the output  t h a t  is coherent with the  input ,  
The second technique, c ross-corre la t ion  analys is ,  is used t o  separa te  
t h e  acottsric and the  turbulence spectra.  In  cross-corre la t ions ,  one s i g n a l  
is compared wi th  a time-delayed second s i g n a l  t o  determine the  amount of 
# h i l a r i t y  between the two r igna l r ,  For a r t r t i o ~ r y  slpal, t h e  C ~ O B B -  
c o r r e l a t i o n  funcrlon can bu defined as: 
where Rxy is t h e  crors-corre la t ion  function 
- 
T i r  t h e  in teg ra t ing  (averaging) time 
& and g,, are the  r ignale  
r i r  the  time delay o r  s h i f t  
The r e r u l t r  are dimplayed i n  the  form of a graph of the s i m i l a r i t y  between 
t h e  two r l p n a l r  88 m function of the  time deley (7) between them, For 
example, Figure 20 dieplays the  crose-correlat ion between two c lose ly  
spaced renrors  located  i n  a flow. The cross-correlat ion function dieplays 
two peake. The f i r s t  is a s igna l  propagating a t  tile ~ o u n d  opeed r e l a t i v e  
t o  the  flow and correepondr, of couree, t o  the scou~qtic perturbat ions.  The 
second peak is a s i g n a l  being convected by the  flow and correeponds t o  the  
turbulence. Used i n  conjunction with the power spectrum measured by the 
reneors, the  cross-correlat ion technique makes i t  poesible t o  separa te  out 
the  a c o u s t i c  and turbulence spectra.  
S imi lar ly ,  by cross-correlat ing the  s igna l s  from a reference, say an  
i n l e t  Kul i te ,  and a downstream Kuli te ,  the amount of upstream noise  propa- 
gat ing through the  turbine  may be ext rac ted  from the  downstream sj.gna1. 
Thie apprciach w i l l  f a i l  i f  the structure-transmit ted o r  turbine-generated 
broadband noise dominates the  transmitted f a c i l i t y  noise l eve l s  by a l a rge  
psargin ( i n  excess of 10 dB). 
! 
Ins tead  of cross-correlat ing two d i f f e r e n t  s igna l s ,  i t  is possible t o  
compare a s ing le  s i g n a l  wi th  i t s e l f .  Thie is termed autocorre la t ion ,  and 
the Four ier  transform of the  autocorre la t ion  function y ie lds  the  power 
s p e c t r a l  dens i ty  of the  s ignal .  The autocorre la t ion  process permits the  
de tec t ion  of per iodic  s igna l s  i n  the  presence of random noise simply because, 
by d e f i n i t i o n ,  a per iodic  s i g n a l  repeats  every time period (Tp), while a 
random s i g n a l  l o s e s  a l l  resemblance t o  i t s e l f  once i t  is time-shifted. 
Hence, t h e  autocorre la t ion  function f o r  a periodic s i g n a l  is i t s e l f  peri- 
odic and, f o r  a random s igna l ,  decays quickly t o  zero when a f i n i t e  time 
delay is imposed. Carrying t h i s  concept a l i t t l e  fu r the r ,  repeated averag- 
ing of t h e  da ta  should then enhance the  signal-to-noise r a t i o  f o r  to%es, 
V i r t u a l l y  a l l  of the  da ta  reduction on both the high and low pressure 
component turbine tests employed the  s p e c t r a l  and cor re la t ion  ana lys i s  
techniques ava i l ab le  on the  d i g i t a l  Fourier transform analyzer. The r e s u l t s  
from one complemented those of the o ther ,  and together, provided a powerful 
too l  i n  t h e  ana lys i s  of the  da ta ,  
Figure 20. Typica l  Cross-Correlat ion Function f o r  Flow w i t h  Sound 
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Figure 21, Upstroam Kul i t e  High Resolut ion Narrowband 
Spectrum. 
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Figure 22. Downstream Kul i te  High Resolut ion Narrowband 
Spectrum. 
3.6.2 Implementation of Technique= 
High Rerolut ion Narrowband Spectra 
Figuree 21  and 22 mhow high reeolut ion  narrowbands with 1-Hz bon<lwidthe 
f o r  a n  upstream Kul i te  (K4) and a downrtream Kul i te  (K7), reepcct ivc ly .  
The p l o t e  a r e  f o r  the  high p re r ru re  turbine  design point  and ehow c l e a r l y  
d i s  t inguishable  a i r m  toner (f undammtal and necond, t h i r d ,  and four th  har- 
monica) i n  both upstream and downstream s igna l r .  Theae r e r u l t s  a r e  t y p i c a l  
of both  cold and hot  demign point  condit ionr.  More sample rpec t ra  can be 
found i n  Appendix D. Good rignal-to-noire wars obtained over a majori ty of 
the  t e a t  po in t s  a t  deripn and off-derign rpeedr using t h i s  method. However, 
rome off-design conditionm premented o ther  problem6 (i.e., increased broad- 
band levele)  which reduced the signal-to-noise r a t i o  and maeked the  down- 
rtream tones, n e c e s r i t a t i n g  the  ure of o ther  techniques t o  ob ta in  d iscerni -  
b l e  tones downstream. The averaging procere mentioned e a r l i e r  proved 
cumbersome t o  implament end required a l a r g e  number of sampler t o  s i g n i f i -  
c a n t l y  improve the  eignal-to-noire r a t i o .  I n  the  end, coherence a n s l y s i r  
provided the  most s a t i s f a c t o r y  r e r u l t e .  
a Coherence Spec t ra l  Analveio 
Figure 23 g ives  the  autospectrum f o r  an upstream s i g n a l  (Kuli te  4) 
along with the  coherent p a r t  of a downstream s i g n a l  (Kul i te  7) .  The trans-  
mission l o s s  is the  d i f ference  between the  two tone levele .  Note t h a t  a 
l a r g e r  bandwidth (8 Hz) is  employed here than f o r  the  high reeo lu t ion  
narrowband s p e c t r a  of Figures 21  and 22 (1 Hz). However, the  tones measured 
with both the  narrowband and coherence ana lys i s  techniques were the  aame. 
Coherence ana lys i s  was used i n  conjunction with the  high reso lu t ion  
narrowband s p e c t r a  method f o r  obtaining the  a t tenuat ions  f o r  he high 
preaeuje turbine.  The r e s u l t s  were very encouraging and consequently t h i s  
method was used exclusively f o r  low preseure turbine  da ta  reduction.  Typical 
s p e c t r a  fox the  low prossure tu rb ine  can be found i n  Appendix D. 
Cross-Correlat ion  Analys 1.8 
P a r t  of the  required a t tenuat ion  ana lys i s  on t h i s  program was t o  s e e  
i f  t h e  f a c i l i t y  noise  generated upstream of the turbine  and present  i n  the  
113-octave band broadband noise spec t ra  could be exploi ted t o  determine the  
t r a n s f e r  funct ion  through the turbine,  
Obviously, i t  is f i r s t  necessary t o  determine the  l e v e l  of contribu- 
t i o n  by the upstream fac i l i ty-genera ted  noise  t o  the o v e r a l l  s i g n a l  recorded 
by t h e  upstream sensors, The o the r  con t r ibu to r s  of relevance here include 
the  turbine (noise)  and the  flow turbulence. The f a c i l i t y  noise  and flow 
turbulence propagate downstream and w i l l  produce pos i t ive  time-delay peaks 
i n  a cross-correlogram between a p a i r  of upstream sensors.  For the  same 
serrsor pa i r ,  t h e  turbine-generated noise propagates i n  the  opposi te  d i r e c t i o n  
High Prerrure Turbine 
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F igure  23. Coherent S p e c t r a  Comparison of K u l i t e s  4 and 7 ,  
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Figure 24. Cross-Correlation of Upstream Kulites for Broadband NoSse Survey. 
and w i l l  producct a peak a t  a negative tirae delay. The r e l a t i v e  magnitudes 
af  the  tlrree peak w i l l  i nd ica te  tho correnponding con t r ibu t ions  by t l~e  
t h r e e  "sourcae" t o  the  upatraam broadband s ignr l . .  
The high preaBure turbine  point  (100% ~/fi, pTo/Ps2 2.3.4) was 
ee lec ted  f o r  the  i n i t i a l  evaluat ion,  A low r i r e n  speed (250 rpm) reading 
was w e d  wi th  the  da ta  high-para f i l t e r e d  above 1000 Hz t o  obta in  eesen- 
t i u l l y  broadband noise  f r e e  of conteminatlon by the  n i ren  toneu. The 
croao-correlogram f o r  the  two upstream Kul i t e  p a i r  K l  and K 2  was obtained 
over  n f l  maec time i n t e r v a l  as ahown i n  Figure 24. The 1000 Hz E i l t o r  
r e s u l t e d  i n  the  per iodic  undulatione a t  t h e  1 millisecond time period, 
Howavor, c l e a r l y  v i e i b l e  a r e  the  three peakr of concern here,  
The acouet ic  e igna l  time delay TI ,  corresponds t o  peaka (a) and (b) , 
Tho l a r g e s t  peak, (a) ,  is a t  a negative T and is a t t r i b u t e d  t o  the turbine  
genarated broadband noise  t r ave l ing  upstream, Peak (b) is a t  a poei t ive  7, 
i n d i c a t i n g  a n  acour t i c  s i g n a l  r eeu l t ing  from some upstream disturbance,  
most probably r e l a t e d  t o  tho f a c i l i t y  piping and b u t t e r f l y  con t ro l  valve. 
Flow noiee  i e  apparent a t  peek (c),  which is a t  a p o s i t i v e  r, corre- 
eponding t o  t h e  mean flow veloci ty .  
These r e s u l t 8  show t h a t  t h e  major cont r ibutor  t o  the upstream broad- 
band noise a t  frequenicee g r e a t i r  than 1000 Hz is, i n  f a c t ,  the  turbine ,  
The f a c i l i t y  generated broadband s igna l  is also present  but has a much 
smal ler  inf luence  on the  o v e r a l l  noise. The 1/3-octave band s p e c t r a l  
a n a l y s i s  of the  upetreem broadband s igna l  was therefore  discontinued s ince  
the  corresponding blade-row a t tenuat ion  ca lcu la t ions  a r e  meaninglees, 
The spec t ra  below 1000 Hz were a l s o  examined, The r e s u l t s  a t  the  
des ign point  f o r  the cold  and hot  i n l e t  tesls of the  high pressure turbine  
I a r e  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure  25a and b. The shape of the  upstream spec t ra  show a genera l  increase  i n  SPL with  frequency up t o  5UO Hz. Af ter  t h a t ,  
t he  epect ra  drop sharply t o  1500 Hz. The content  of the  upstrearn spect ra  
of Figure 25 cons i s t s  of turbine  noise with f a c i l i t y  and flow nolse mixed 
i n ,  The evac t  r e l a t ionsh ip  between the  t h r e e  is not  known, 
The downstream spec t ra  show a p a r a l l e l  increase  i n  SPL up t o  about 400 
Hz t h a t  Is approximately 5 t o  10 dB lower than the  upstream s i g n a l ,  Above 
400 Hz the spec t ra  continue t o  climb, i n d i c a t i v e  of turbine-generated noise 
a t  those  frequcncies,  
It appears that: t ~ t h  the upstream and downstream broadband spect ra  a r e  
dominated by turbine-generated noise. While there  is a l s o  f a c i l i t y  noise  
content ,  i t  cannot be separated ou t  and used f o r  t r a n s f e r  function analys is .  
For t h i s  reason, no f u r t h e r  ana lys i s  was conducted using the  broadband 
por t ion  of the  spect  a ,  
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Figure 28,  Comparison of Upetream and Downetream 
Broadband Lqvela, 
DATA PROCESSING 
Tho a c o u s t i c  renrora were e i t h e r  i~~l l l l tbed  i n  the  flow (probe Kull tea)  
or expored t o  i t  throulh a very r h o r t  connecting prnargn (wall Kul i t e r l  . 
Hence, tho Cxaquoncy rarsponse wur cssant i r t l ly  f l a t  and no currer t ionn were 
rrqtr lrud riR wur~ld be tho care  for wave-guide probe meanurrmmts. Hrwrrver 
i n  one inetnnce, an  upatream ranror  had t o  be replacod by o K u l l t r  mounted 
on u ahorter  b o l t  which created a rmsll  cav i ty  thus  a l t e r i n g  thn frequency 
rerponre  ~bf t h e  Kuli te .  The frequency rerponae a t  ambient tarapurrtura warn 
determinod uaing a atandord Wave tube and i r  ahown i n  Flgure 26, A nol id  
line is Paired through the  d i s c r e t e  data pointr .  The t e r u l t i n g  response 
curve  wurr then e h i f t e d  t o  a higher frequency t o  cornpenrate f o r  tha higher 
mean cavi ty  temperature during @he turbine  t e a t .  The frequency was rh.lfted 
according t o  t h e  r a t i o  of the  a c o u r t i c  ve loc i ty  i n  the  cav i ty ,  t1,at is 
where 288' K watl the ambient temperature and 393' K .wan the  mean cav i ty  
temperature dur ing  the  teet, Thir  frequency response cor rec t ion  war applied 
t o  sensor K2 dur ing the  low pteorure turbine  t e s t a .  
The levela f o r  the  3-stale turbine  t e s t  had t o  be ra ised  5 dB t o  com- 
peneate €or changes i n  the Kulfre exc i t a t ion  vol tages  during the  t e a t .  The 
i n i t i a l  c a l i b r a t i o n s  had used 12 v o l t s ,  while the vol tage ,  which was moni- 
to rad  during the t e s t ,  was subsequently found t o  be about 6.7 v o l t s .  
Hence, the co r rec t ion  required was 20 log (12/6,7) r 5 dB. 
I n  order  t o  allow d i r e c t  comparison of the  blade-row a t tenuat ions  froin 
a l l  four  t e s t  s e r i e s ,  the  da ta  were corrected to  a PWL basie.  Using 
Dlokhintsev 's  r e a u l t s  (seo,  f o r  example, Bekotske,K. ; Reference 61, t he  
acous t i c  i n t e n s i t y  f lux  vector  can be wri t ten:  
ILC 
p , p  and c a r e  used i n  the  conventional sense, where V is the  absolute  
flow ve loc i ty  and ep the  u n i t  vector  normal t o  the  acous t i c  wave f ron t .  
Frequency f, Fiz 
Figure 26. Frequeiiey Response Curves for Kulite X2 Correction. 
We are interertrd p r i m r i l y  i n  t h ~  rxi.1 cwponent ,  hencr 
where 9 und 4 are the anglen made by the  ~ c o u s r l c  wave f r o n t  and the  flow 
wi th  $he a x i a l  d i r e c t i o n .  M l o  t h e  flow Mach number, The flow at  the  
rarenuring p l ane r  i n  near  a x i a l  and i f  a p l ane  wave anaumptAon l a  used here ,  
The p l a n e  wave arr?;umptlon a l s o  permits  t he  a c o u s t i c  power t o  be cornputad 
from a tneaeuren~ent a t  any poin t  o f  the  crore-eect ian,  Using a c o n s i s t e n t  
set of r e f e r e n c e  preseure  (pol and a ec i f ic  Impedance ( p , ~ , ) ,  the acourtlc 
power l e v e l  (Pa) referenced t o  10'19 Watt. is given by: 
Poco Pm - SPL + 20 log (1 + M) + 10 log (--- -) + 10 log A -). 9,9 
P C  
whcte SPL * sotlnd p r e m u r e  level r e  2 x loo5 ~ / m  2 
Pa, Ts = s t a t i c  p re s su re  and temperature a t  the measuring s t a t i o n  
Po, To = ambient (s tandard day) p re s su re  and temperature 
A - cross-sec t iona l  a r e a  i n  mZe 
The measured a t t e n u a t i o n s  and the computed t ransmiss ion  1066 on a PWL 
bas is  o r e  provided i n  Appendices A and B. Averaged cond i t i ons  a t  the t u r -  
b i n e  i n l e t  and e x i t  p lanes  were used i n  t he  PWL computations,  
8 E c r t O N  4.Q 
U L Y  SIY 
4.1 TtIEORFITICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
A priwsry concern of the  program war t o  check the  theory uoed t o  
a n a l y t i c a l l y  p r e d i c t  tha a t t enua t ion  of low frequency comburtor no i re  ar it 
propagater throuah t h e  high and low p r r r r u r e  turbiner .  
The a t t m u r t i o n  of eomburtor-generated no i re  by an engina tu rb ine  har  
been modeled approxiaarrtely by reve ra l  inve r t iga to r r .  A r igorour  r n r l y r i r  
of  t h e  a t t enua t ion  phenomenon war f i r s t  performed by Bekofske (Reference 6) 
f o r  rubronic r o l a t i v a  flow. Th i r  ana ly r i r  war extrnded under NASA funding 
(Retarence 8) t o  inc lude  the  c a r e  where the re  i r  rubronlc r e l a tSve  flw a t  
t h e  i n l e t  of  a blade row but  ruperronic a t  the  dlrcharga r ide .  
4.1.1 Derc r in t lon  of Theorerlcal  Predic t ion  Method 
The a n a l y r i r  examines the  tronrmirr ion and a t t enua t ion  of round waver 
through a tu rb ine  row on the brsmir tha t  both the p i t c h  and chord length  of 
t h e  turbine  row a r e  m u 1 1 1  compared t o  tho wavelengths of i n t e r e s t  here. I n  
t h l a  l i m i t ,  t h e  tu rb ine  row may be modelled a s  an a c t w t o r  d i r k  which 
c r e a t e 8  an abrupt  d i rcon t inu i ty  of the flow on e i t h e r  r i d e  of i t .  
The a c t u a t o r  d i r k  model (Reference 8) employed uses a concept borrowed 
from propel ler  theory and applied t o  a blade row within an annular  passage. 
Radial  flow i a  arrumed t o  be negl ig ib le ,  thuo reducing the problem t o  one 
of two dimeneionr ( t h e  cascade plane). 
The problem formulation follows c lose ly  an unpublished theory by Dr. 
R. Mani of Gancral E l e c t r i c ' r  Research and Development Center f o r  the  
d ischarge  r e f l a c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  from a blade row a t  low fxcquencice. A 
sound wave which impinges on the  uprtream a ide  of a blade row w i l l  lead t o  
a r e f l e c t a d  wave on t h e  upetream r i d e  and a tranemitted wave and a vor- 
t i c i t y  wave on the  downstream s i d e  of the blade row. The equations necea- 
r a r y  t o  so lve  f o r  t h e  unknown wave amplitude c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  obtained by 
requ i r ing  con t inu i ty  of mnse flow and energy and, depending on whether* the 
Mach number is ettbsonic o r  supersonic a t  the discharge of tho blade row, 
e i t h e r  applying the Kirtta condit ion a t  the t r a i l i n g  edge a£ the blade row, 
o r  applying tho  choking condition t o  the blade row, 
The extended theory  accounts f o r  supersonic r e l a t i v e  flow a t  the  
d ischarge  of a blade row. Such a choked condit ion occurs typAcally i n  
s ingle-stage,  high-pressure turbines  and highly loaded fan turblnee  a t  high 
power ae t t i n g s  . 
Deta i l r  of t h a  complete amalyrir  may be fortrid i n  RaCrrrnce 8, 
4.1.2 Wyetric Study 
A r tudy t o  determine tha pe r t inan t  paramreerr which influence the 
a t t a n w t i o n  a c r o r r  the  tu rb ine  blade towr war conducted using the  analy t I.- 
cr1 nrtkod dercribed above, The f u l l  ranger of condit ionr on both the HP 
and LP tu rb inc r  were inver t iga t rd ,  covering subeonic and ruperronic regioar  
o f  turbine  operat ion.  Predlctad l e v e l r  of blade-row a t tenuat ion  ware 
obtalned f o r  each rurbine t o  compare wlth e x p o r h n t e l  r s r u l t r  Prom the  
component terts, 
Reru l t r  of  the blade-row a t t a n w t i o n  rtudy a r e  ahown i n  Figure 27 and 
Figure 20. Figure 27 provider the  predicted a t t enua t ion  a t  zero incidence 
for tha aingle-roage high prarsure  turbine  &r a function of the  turbino 
praurure r a t i o  f o r  both rubronic and rupareonic ca re r ,  Changing tho cor- 
r ec ted  tuxbinc apead from 70% t o  100% of the  design value y io ldr  
l eak  than 0.5 dB change In  the  predicted a t tenuat ion .  Hence the turbine 
rposd appears co be a secondary parameter. The predicted a t tenuat ion  
however increasao r l i g h t l y  wi th  prarsuro  rat io.  
Piaura 27 a l r o  provides the individual  cont r ibut ions  of the s t a t o r  
and the  r o t a t i n g  blado row. The blade-row a t t enua t ion  duo t o  the nozzle 
rcrrvrins v i r t u a l l y  unchanged ovar the  mapped r ~ g l o n .  This is probably due 
t o  tho fact  t h a t  the  nozzle prorrura  r a t i o  is lo tgoly  invariant: i n  t h i s  
turbino,  increnr ing ,  f o r  example, from 1.43 t o  1.51 when the turbine prce- 
s u r e  r a t i o  i s  changod from 1.9 t o  3.3 a t  100% ~ / f i ,  Tha turb ine  pressure 
r a t i o  v a r i a t i o n  l a  l a r g e l y  accomplished by incrcoae of the  r o t o r  pressurc 
r a t i o  and the  change i n  turbine  a t t enua t ion  is correspondingly due t o  
chnnge i n  rho r o t o r  at tonuntion.  
Results  f o r  tho low pressure turbine  a r e  shown i n  F i g u r e  28. Again. 
t he  predicted n t tcnuut ion  Sncrooeas with the t u rb ins  pressure rat io  --- For 
a21 threcr etagcbri. The pressure dependency becomes even clcare,,  when the 
a n a l y t i c a l  predic t ion  program is axercised ovar a  wide  pressure r a t i o  
range. The r e s u l t s  f o r  blade-row prcasuvo ratios of  2 . 1  to 1.8 are shown 
i n  Figure 29 for  all the nozzles and r o t o r s  from four turbinee,  The same 
pred ic t ions  aru shorn i n  Figure 30 on a per stage (nozzle 4 ro to r )  basis .  
Tire data trend atrongly suggests use of a (AT/T) o r  sSmilas work ex t rac t ion  
parameter, vhere 
Pr = totul- to-stat  .*: pressuuo r a t i o  
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Tha term (AT/T) Is the  Idea l  work ex t rac t ion  nondimensionalized by the  
i n l e t  enchalpy and war found t o  be a s i g n i f i c a n t  turbine  noise  generat ion 
parameter (Reference 9 ) .  
The predic t ion8 of Figure 27-30 a r e  va l id  f o r  any i n l e t  temperature a8 
long a s  ~ / f i  is  conetant ,  a s  t h i s  preservee the  Mach numbers and flow 
angles. However, t h e  i n l e t  temperature would have an e f f e c t  on the  wave 
number, which must be determined eoPely from test data.  The ana lye i s  ueso 
an a c t u a t o r  d i s k  nseumption and, therefore,  cannot account f o r  e i t h e r  
frequency o r  wave number phenomena, 
The r e s u l t s  of the  parametric study are summarized below. 
1. The a t t enua t ion  f o r  both HP and LP turbines  shows a d e f i n i t e  
increas ing trend with increasing tu rb ine  preesuee r a t i o  
(PTOIPS~) * 
2. Speed is predicted t o  have only a small e f f e c t ,  i f  any, on 
a t tenuat ion .  
3. Attenuation l e v e l s  f o r  the HP single-stage turbine  a r e  predicted 
a t  8 t o  9 dB over the  pressure-rat io range. 
4. The LP tu rb ine  a t tenuat ions  f o r  the s ingle-s tage  a r e  predicted a t  
6 t o  8 dB, with the  3-stage build l e v e l s  ranging from 13 t o  19 dB 
over t h e  t e s t  matrix, 
These r e s u l t s  a r e  based on plane wave assumptions with zero incidence and 
provide a bas i s  f o r  comparison with the r e s u l t s  of the acous t i c  tests, 
4 . 2  EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
4 . 2 . 1  Overview 
The da ta  f r o a  the two s e r i e s  f o r  the  high pressure and low pressure  
turbines  exhibi ted  many s imi la r  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  such us increased down- 
stream tu rb ine  broadband noise and the  presence of duct phenomena, a s  
discussed i n  Sect ion  4.2.2. The increased broadband noise l e v e l s  a t  some 
of the  off-design condit ions presented some signal-to-noise r a t i o  d i f f i -  
c u l t i e a  which were overcome, by a l a rge  measure, through the  usc of coher- 
ence analys is .  The presence of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  duct  phenomena, such a s  
higher order  modes and resonances, was evident i n  both s e t s  of da ta ,  which 
resu l t ed  i n  da ta  s c a t t e r ,  Averaging the readings a t  the  same frequencies 
from t h e  c i rcumferent ia l ly  displaced instrumentat ion s e t s  was he lp fu l  i n  
reducing the  s c a t t e r .  Further  averaging over a range of frequencies proved 
t o  be even more e f f e c t i v e  i n  minimizing the inf luence  of the  s c a t t e r  and 
enhanced the  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of da ta  trenda. This  double averaging tech- 
nique was employed i n  evaluat ing the r e s u l t s .  
The acourr ic  power l e v e l  war computed uring a plane wave amrumption 
becau6a of t h e  l a r g e  wave lengths  involved, 
4,2,2 Discussion of the  Data Charac te r i e t i c s  
Masking of Toner by Turbine Broadband Noise 
The data  from both the  hlgh pressure and low pressure tu rb ine  t e e t s  
were a f f e c t e d  i n  varying degrees by i n s u f f i c i e n t  signal-to-noise r a t i o  a t  
soma o f f  -design po in t s  (see Appendix D) The ineuf f i c i e n t  signal-to-nolee 
r a t i o  was a consequence of increaoed downstream broadband levels a t  off-  
design condit ions,  Thie reeul ted  i n  a maeking of  the  s i r e n  tone a t  very 
low f requencies (below 200 Hz) and a t  the  higher frequency end (above 2000 
Hz) f o r  both turbines ,  but was primari ly evident i n  the  high prearure 
turbine .  Observations on the  high preesure turbine  data  indica ted  s igni -  
f i c a n t  increaees (5 t o  8 dB) i n  broadband l eve le  of tho downstream epectra 
during off-design operat ion,  when compared t o  e imi la r  readings taken during 
the  c o l d  test, This  is i l l u s t r a t e d  by the  bar  c h a r t s  i n  Figure 31, 
Low broadband l e v e l s  a t  the  design and near-design opera t ing  condi- 
t ions  i n  Figures 318 and 31c ind ica te  smoother turbine  operat ion i n  t h i s  
optimum running region, a s  would be expected, while extreme condit ions show 
an increaee  i n  broadband noise,  
General E l e c t r i c  'a experience with the  high frequency (>3500 Hz) noise 
genera t i o n  (Reference 10) ind ica tes  t h a t ,  i n  general ,  turb ine  no i se  in- 
creases  with pressure  r a t i o ,  However, when the flow incidence increases  
beyond a c e r t a i n  range (-8' t o  +2'), there  is a l a rge  increase i n  sound 
generat ion which can overr ide  the general  trend with pressure r a t i o  and 
speed, as occurs, fo r  example, a t  extreme off-design condit ions.  The 
t rends  indica ted  by Figure 31d suggest t h a t  the  s i g n a l  recorded by the  
Kuliees is turbine  broadband noise, and not  pseudosound due t o  turbulence. 
It is evident  from a review of the r e s u l t s  presented i n  these f igures  t h a t  
the  downstream brozsband l e v e l s  f o r  the  hot t e s t  a r e  considerably higher 
than those  f o r  t h e  cold t e s t ,  especia l ly  f o r  the  extreme off-design condi- 
t ions .  I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  f o r  the  hot i n l e t  r e s u l t s ,  these off-design broad- 
band l e v e l s  a r c  8 t o  9 dB higher than design-point levels .  This caused 
some problems i n  d is t inguishing the s i r e n  tones a t  the downstream loca t ions ,  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  the  second and t h i r d  harmonics using the hlgh r e so lu t ion  
narrowband spec t ra ,  
Th l s  problem was l a rge ly  eliminated through the uEe of coherence 
a n a l y s i s ,  which was f a c i l i t a t e d  by the dual  s e t s  of acoust ic  sensors posi- 
tioned upstream and downstream of the turbine ,  Over 85% of the  tones were 
made d i s t ingu i shab le  i n  the  hot i n l e t  test of the  high pressure turbine,  
which had the lowest signal-to-noise r a t i o ,  while the  low pressure da ta  
were e s s e n t i a l l y  f r e e  from the  "tone masking" a s  a r e s u l t  of using t h i s  
ana lys i s  technique, 
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Duct Phenomena 
A ~ e c o n d  c h e r a c t e r i o t i c  of cheee t e r t a  war the  prerence of duct pheno- 
mena. Higher order  moder and reaonancur uprtream and downetrcun were 
apparent i n  the  rneasurernente taken on both the  high and Low pressure turbitles 
and r e su l t ed  i n  c o n e i d e r ~ b l e  da ta  s c a t t e r ,  
The e f f e c t  of the  higher order  moder on the  uprtrvam mearuraamts i e  
t y p i f i e d  i n  Figure 32, which rhowr, f o r  the  high p re r ru re  turbine,  a s p e c t r a l  
comparison of t h e  5PL'r from at1 four i n l e t  Kul i te r  obtained a t  tho s i r e n  
fundmenta l  toner,  Good agreement war obtained at frequencier  below 306 Hz 
£or a l l  Kuli tee,  but d i f f e rences  of 10 dB o r  more were apparent between 
p a i r s  of ci rcumferent ia l ly  d i rp l rced  Kul.iter above t h e t  frequency, The 
d i f fe rence  i n  l eve la  i e  apparently due t o  a r p i n n i i ? ~  mode @weeping t h e  
annulus i n  a h e l i c a l  pa th  t o  produce a p a t t e r n  of at:anding waves, This 
c i rcumferent ia l  wave argument is rubr tan t i a t ed  by the  f a c t  t h a t  the  cut-on 
frequency f o r  t h e  higher o rde r  moder of the  turbine  geometry iar about 300 
HZ, and t h a t  a eimultaneous wave t r a c e  of the i n l e t  Kuli tee rhow~ a l a rge  
phase d i f fe rence  between t h e  two c i rcumferent ia l  loca t ions  (nee Figure 33),  
A s i n g l e  s p a t i a l  meaeurement is s u f f i c i e n t  with zero incidence plane 
waves. However, becauue o f  t h e  geometry through which the  e i r e n  tone wae 
induced, the re  wao no way t o  p red ic t  the  exact wave shape without extensive 
measurements. Therefore, the plane wave assumption was the  bes t  entimate. 
Instead,  the  instrumentat ion was posi t ioned a x i a l l y  and c i rc r~mferen t i a l ly  
t o  i ,dentify the  type of waves present  as eeen i n  Figure 33. To account f o r  
the  e f f e c t  of the  c i rcumferent ia l  modes ( i n  Figure 32) the  SPL's from a t  
l e a s t  two and a s  many as four  of thz  upstream Kul i tes  a t  near  d iametr ica l ly  
opposi te  loca t ions  were averaged. 
There was no evidence of s i m i l a r  spinning wave s t r u c t u r e  downstream i n  
tht %high pressure  turbine ,  Figure 34 i l l u a t r a t e s  the  good SPL cemparieon 
of the  dual  element Kul i t e  probes f o r  the  high pressure turbine.  
The frequencies of i n t e r e s t  f o r  combustor noise  a r e  such t h a t  higher 
order  r a d i a l  modes should not  be a f ac to r .  Therefore, i t  should not matter 
a t  what r a d i a l  immersion t h e  measurements are made. The low pressure 
tu rb ine  contained two wal l  mounted Kul i tes  downstream a s  well  as the  two 
Kul i t e  probes. Tabular comparisons of a downstream wall  Kuli te  (K5) with 
one of the  Kul i t e s  (Kg) on one of the  probes is presented i n  Appendix C, 
Most of these  comparisons show di f ferences  of 0 t o  6 dB but some differencec 
a r c  g rea te r .  The r e s u l t s  a r e  d i f f i c u l t  t o  explain p a r t i c u l a r l y  a t  the  
lower frequencies where higher order  modes would nor be expected i n  t h i s  
geometry. Averaging was used t o  make use of a l l  t he  da ta  and t o  reduce the  
r e s u l t i n g  s c a t t e r .  
Siren Frequency f, % 
Figure 32. C a p a r i s o .  of Siren SP1 O v t p t  for U p a t r r s l  Xulite~. 
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Figure 33. Sxmuitaneaus Wave Traces, 7pstrean. 
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Figure 34, Cornpariron of Siren SPL Output foz Downrtroam Kuliter. 
To mintmire the da ta  e c a t t e r  and reduce the  e f f e c t  of apparent rnro- 
nancers i n  a l l  ca re r ,  an  average SPL of the  dovnrtroam r e ~ o r r  war urcd (a8 
many am four  Kul i t e r  from downmtreaar prober on the high p re r ru re  turbine;  
average uf wall and probe K u l i t r r ,  where they exis ted ,  f o r  the low prcvrure 
tu rb ina r ) ,  The blade-row a t t enua t ion  over the frequency range o f  intureet. 
was then determlnad by the  d i f  flrrence I n  thc average SPL's calcula ted  
uprtraaar and downr trram of the  turbine. 
a BSlobed Attenuation Spectra 
Some of t h r  inherent  r c a t t e r  p r r ron t  when j u r t  one p a i r  of uprtrcaar 
and domatream Kul i t e r  were ured war reduced by t h i r  averaging procedure. 
Such an averaged comparlron ur ing  a l l  four retr of r en ro r r  i r  provided i n  
F igure  35r f o r  the  cold NP tu rb ine  t e a t  a t  the  design point ,  A bi lo tod 
mttentubtion rpectrum ir  indica ted  from the  r e r u l t i n g  d i r t r i b u t i o n .  Greater 
than 20 dB a t t e n u a t i o n  is ahown a t  f r e q u e n c i ~ e  below 200 Hz, dropping t o  
approximately 1 0  dB from 250 through 201;3 Hz, wlth minlmue3 l e v e l s  o f  G t o  8 
dB occurring a t  250 Hz and 1175 Hz, r e r p ~ c t i v e l y ,  and a small  perk a t  1400 
Hz, An inc rease  i n  the  a t t enua t ion  (up t o  15  dB) above 2000 Hz is observed, 
The averaged a t t enua t ion  rpectrum Eor the  hot  test a t  design point  i c  
shown i n  Figure 35b. The r e e u f t i t ~ g  d i s t r i b u t i o t ?  once again  auggests a bl- 
lobed a t t enua t ion  spectrum. The o v e r a l l  levole  appear t o  bc the  same as 
far the cold test. I n  f a c t ,  the hot and cold transmission l o s s  da te  con be 
col lapsed by s h l f t l n g  the  frequency s c a l e  by the square r o o t  of the inlet. 
t;emparature, as is shown i n  Fiyjure 36, t h a t  is, by compensating f o r  the  
change i n  acous t i c  ve loc i ty ,  
The bilobed d i s t r i b u t i o n  i o  now c l e a r l y  v i e i b l c ,  and a l i n e  can be 
f a i r e d  through the  d a t a  po in t s  a s  shown I n  Figure 36. The a t t enua t ion  f o r  
t h i s  bilobed average trend Line give8 minima of 7 and 8 dB a t  200 and 800 
Hz, respect ive ly .  Near 83, 400, and 3000 Hz, the a t t enua t ion  increase6 t o  
around 15 dB. 
The d a t a  from the  1- and 3-stage bu i lds  of the lcw pressure turbine  
testsl exhibi ted many of the  same c h a r a c t e r i o t i c s  a s  had been appLiretlt in 
t h e  high pressure  test r e s u l t s  ( i .e . ,  l a r g e  da ta  s c a t t e r ,  presence of 
h igher  order  c i rcumferent ia l  modes, and the  suggestion of a bilobod d i s t r j -  
bu r ion  of t h #  a t t enua t ion  spec t ra ) ,  Figure 37 shows the  a t t enua t ion  at thc 
des lgn speed f o r  the 3-stage bui ld  a t  pressure r a t i o  of 3.0, while Figure 
38 i l l u s t r a t e s  t y p i c a l  single-stage a t t enua t ion  spec t ra  n t  docign speed and 
a P T ~ / P s ~  of 1.6. Both f igures  i l l u s t r a t e  the genera l  c l u s t e r i n g  of the 
d a t a  around a bilobed d i s t r i b u t i o n  s imi la r  t o  the  high pressure  turbine  
r e e u l t e .  Ueing the  curve f i t  and comparing the  a t t e n u a t i o n  peak i n  the  mid 
frequency region,  i t  appears t h a t  the  3 s t a g e  bu i ld  e x h i b i t s  a lower peak 
frequency (200 Hz) than does the  s i n g l e  s t a g e  bui ld  ( ~ 4 0 0  Hz). This shjft: 
is w e l l  wi th in  the'  range of da ta  s c a t t e r  encountered and hence ncr p a r t i ~ u -  
l n r  e igni f icance  is at tached t o  i t ,  
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Figure 36. HPT Normalized Attenuation lpoctrn a t  Design Point. 
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Fikwre 38, 1-Stage Low Pressure Turbine Attenuation Spectrum, 
Actumpte ~ I C  computer curve f l t t l n g  the  dot. required grouping of f r e -  
quencier  wi th in  a 1/3 octave band before sinllrr curve fits could be con- 
s t r u c t e d ,  However, no c o n s i e t m t  trende could be obtained using t h i s  
method ( w e  Figura 39). o the r  than tho Eact tibat the  epccd aEEclr:t wcm 
mlnlmal, Tr Wilt3 concluded t h a t  tlro bilohed ~llupc?, wue not n truth l o w  frc- 
yuancy no1,so at  tetrcutt.Lon sl)ec trum, btrt i t  Snc J udcd tlro aEfoc*r:r r>f irlsl~ole 
o rde r  nmtlcs and o the r  effect t l  that: may be unique t o  the  tc ., ! hcl:l.ity ntrd 
hardwsra. i"uruuin~1 t h i n  point ,  t h e  Prequwncy corrunpondinjg &U he I'irst. 
npinning modu cut-on for tllis f a c i l i t y  waw cotnputed, Tho pharu plotn show 
a aLrong wave sweeping around near ly  c i rcumferont ia l ly  a t  thcae Srcquenciaa, 
(800 Figure 33). The a n ~ s l y r i s  ind ica tes  t h a t  the  high blade-row incidence 
would renult i n  a l a r g e  jump i n  tranamisrlon loan. Hence the  mid-lobe could 
be a mmIfer t&t lon of modal cut-on, 
Bathrub S p e c t r a l  Shape 
Preliminary t h e o r e t i c a l  work (conducted under NAS3-20027) aimed a t  
explaining the  machaniems of t h e  var ious  l e v e l s  cf a t t enua t ion  achieved i n  
t h i s  program has euggested poseib le  explanation f o r  the  increased attenu- 
a t i o n  a t  t h e  low ( ~ 1 0 0  Hz) and irigh (>I500 Hz t o  3500 Hz) frequenciee 
termed the  "bathtub" s p e c t r a l  ehape. 
The a t t enua t ion  spectrum was divided i n t o  three  regions a s  shown i n  
Figure  50: very low frequencies (below 100 Hz), midfrequencies (200 t o  1200 
Hz), and high Frequencies (above 1500 Hz). I n  essence, the  a t tenuat ion  
mectlanism asaumed i n  t h e  actuator-disk ana lys i s  is f u l l y  v a l i d  only f o r  t h e  
mid-frequency region, It could be hypothesized t h a t  the re  a r e  o ther  mecha- 
nisms involved which dominate the  low and high frequency ends and increase  
t h e  transmission l o s s  over t h a t  predicted by the  actuator-disk model. For 
example, the  propagation through curved passages car ry ing an acce le ra t ing  
f low could provide such an increase  a t  the  lowest frequencies. This mecha- 
nism is being inves t iga ted  under Contract NAS3-20027. A t  t he  high frequency 
end, the  a t t enua t ion  could increase  due t o  the  physical  blockage irnposed by 
t h e  turbine  a i r f o i l s  because the  per turbat ion  wavelengths a r e  approeching 
t h e  a i r f o i l  dimensions. This e f f e c t  is  a l s o  being pursued under Contract 
NAS3-20027. The r t t  r e s u l t  is a bathtub shaped spectrum, the  f l o o r  of 
which corresponds t o  t h e  actuator-disk ana lys i s  model predic t ions  based on 
t h e  theory discussed i n  Reference 6 .  Coincidental ly,  the  f l o o r  spans the  
major frequencies of i n t e r e s t  f o r  combustor noise. 
A c l o s e r  look a t  the  midfrequency region of the  transmission spectrum 
(Figure 40) shows t h a t  i t  contains primari ly the a t tenuat ion  baaed on the  
s i r e n  fundamentals which exhibi ted the  l e a s t  amount of s c a t t e r .  An average 
a t t enua t ion  was obtained within the  midfrequency region f o r  each test 
condit ion which compared favorably with the  ac tuator  d i sk  analys is .  The 
a t t enua t ion ,  which cons t i tu ted  t h e  f l o o r  of the  bathtub spect ra ,  was deter -  
mined by computing t h e  average over t h i s  l imi ted  frequency range of a l l  
a t t enua t ion  values wi th in  the  region. The double averaging technique was 
found t o  be very b e n e f i c i a l  i n  reducing the  o v e r a l l  impact of higher order  
modes, resonances, and o ther  duct  phenomena. The term "double averaging" 
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Figure 40. Bathtub Shape of Attenuation Spectra. 
r e f o r e  t o  the  tact t h a t  f i r s t  the  u p r t r c m  SPLr a r e  averaged a t  each s i r e n  
frequency and t h e  PWL cornputed, the  procear repeated f o r  the  downetream 
ecnsoro end t h c  downstream YWL s d t r a c t e d  from the upetrsam PWL t o  obta in  
the  a t t e n u a t i o n  a t  t h a t  ggven Frequency, The double averaging r e s u l t s  when 
ttlese val.uer f o r  the  a t t enua t ion  a6 a function of frequency a r e  averaged 
over t h e  mid frequency range (100 t o  1200 Hz) t o  obta in  the  bathtub f l o o r .  
4.2.4 Discuarion of Rerultr  
Thie r e c t i o n  concantrater  on the  a t t enua t ion  r e s u l t s  obtained from the  
f l o o r  of the ba th tub spectrum obtained by uring the  double svaraging method 
dercr ibed i n  t h e  praviour rsct ion.  
Low Pre r ru re  Turbine 
The average a t t enua t ion  r e s u l t s  f o r  the  eingls-stage LP turbine  a r e  
i l l u e t r a t e d  i n  Figure 41, The a t t enua t ion  increaeea with a rise i n  tu rb ine  
preseure  r a t i o  up t o  a po in t  ( P ~ ~ / P ~ ~ ,  = 2.0) correeponding t o  choked 
condi t ions  i n  t h e  s t a t o r ,  After  choking, the  a t tenuat ion  l e v e l s  of f  t o  
around 7 t o  8 dB wi th  f u r t h e r  increeees i n  p r e s m r e  r a t i o .  This e f f e c t  is 
t h e  same f o r  a l l  speeds t e s t ed  hut t h e  reason f o r  t h i s  is, a s  y e t ,  unknown. 
From t h e  t i g h t  c l u s t e r i n g  of data a t  a l l  epeede, the e f f e c t  of turbine  
speed appears t o  be ins ign i f i can t .  
The 3-stage r e s u l t s  shown i n  Figure 42 c l e a r l y  ind ica te  a d i r e c t  r e l a -  
t ionsh ip  between a t t enua t ion  and pressure r a t i o ,  The f i r s t  s t a g e  chokes a t  
a t u r h i n e  pressure  r a t i o  of about 4, but  the  a t tenuat ion  increases  beyond 
t h i s ,  possibly because the  other  two s t ages  remained unchoked, There is a 
l a r g e r  amount of data  s c a t t e r  present i n  the  average a t t enua t ions  shown i n  
, F i g u r e  42, than occurred with the single-stage.  S t i l l ,  no cuns i s t en t  t rend 
with tu rb ine  speed is d i sce rn ib l s ,  
Compari~on of the 1- and 3-stage r e s u l t s  i n  Figure 43 i l l u s t r a t e s  the  
e f f e c t  of adding the  second and t h i r d  s t ages  downstream of the f i r s t - s t a g e ,  
The s ingle-s tage  a t tenuat ions  a r e  p lo t t ed  a t  the 1-stage r o t o r  e x i t  pres- 
s u r e  r a t i o  corresponding to  the  3-stage operat ing points ,  The 3-stage 
tu rb ine  gives an  a d d i t i o n a l  3.5 dB a t t enua t ion  over the 1-stage bui ld ,  
u n t i l  t h e  l a t t e r  chokes, The added attenuation then increases  with pres- 
s u r e  r a t i o  t o  6 dB a t  the  turbine  design pressure r a t i o .  
The r e s u l t s  of the low pressure turbine  tests t o  determine the effect 
of a d d i t i o n a l  downstream s tages  and choking on the  blade-row a t t e t ~ u a t i o n  of 
3.ow frequency no i se  can be summarized a s  follows: 
1. For t h e  l-s tage build,  the a t t enua t ion  increases with Increasing 
t u r b i ~ e  pressure r a t i o  (PTO/pS1, 2) u n t i l  choking occurs, then 
l e v e l s  o f f  and remains cons tant  a t  about 7 t o  8 dB. 
Turbine Pressure Ratio, PTO/PS1,l 
Figure 41. Effect  of Turbine Pressure Ratio on Attenuation o f  S i n g l e s t a g e  
Low Preeeure Turbine (HLFT- IVA)  . 
Figure 42. E f f e c t  of Turbine Pressure Ratio on Attenuation of ThseeStage Low Pressure 
Turbine (HLFf-IVA). 
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Figure 43. Attenuation Comparison of Low Pressure Turbine Results 
from 1- and 3-Stage Teats. 
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2, The e f f e c t  of  turbine  rpeed on a t t e n u t i o n  appears inr igni f lcot i t .  
3, The e f f e c t  of  a d d i t i o ~ l  downrtrem s t a g a s  increaser  tha tu rb ine  
a t t e n u a t i o n  from 3.5 t o  4.0 dB over the unchokd mingle-stage 
r e r u l t r ;  m d  from 4.5 to  6.0 dB a f t e r  choking of the  f i r s t  e tage  
occurs.  
l&&Prerrure Turbine 
R,erulte from t h e  high p r r r r u r e  turbine  data  anelyein o r e  shown i n  
Figure 44 f a r  the  'bold" t a s t e  A trend of a t t r r r w t i o n  increas ing with 
pressure  r a t i o  i r  apparent with a Zevrling off  a f t e x  choking occurs, s i m i -  
l a r  t o  the  LPT 1-rtage rerultr. No c o n r i r t e n t  t rend with turbine  speed was 
evident.  
The hot  t e a t  r e s u l t s  (Figure 4 5 )  obtalned i n  l i k e  matlnar ehowad a 
genera l  increaor  i n  a t t enua t ion  with the  rarne l eve l ing  o f f  a f t e r  choking 
condit ions were reached. Tha da ta  s c a t t e r  f o r  the  hot  t e a t  was g rea te r  
than tha t  f o r  the  cold,  However, comparison of the  hot  and cold d a t e  i n  
Figure 46 showed the  ho t  da ta  t o  be lower by l e s s  than 1 dB than the  cold 
date, f o r  t h e  range of pressure r a t i o s  t e s t e d  when ~ / f i  was maintained con- 
s t a n t .  This s l i g h t  decrease may suggest t h a t  a t t enua t ion  decrease6 wi th  
increas ing i n l e t  temperature, although the  d i f fe rence  i c  well within the  
limits of t h e  da ta  s c a t t e r .  It should be noted t h a t  cons tant  ~ ~ f i m e a n a  
t h a t  the flow Mach numbers and ve loc i ty  t r i a n g l e s  were kept  the  eamc f o r  
t h e  two t e s t s .  
The r e s u l t s  of the  high preesure tu rb ine  t e s t s  t o  determine the e f f e c t  
of l n l e t  temperature and choking on the  low frequency noise t ransmit ted 
through the tu rb ine  a r e  summarized a s  follows: . 
1. Attenuation increslses with tu rb ine  pressure r a t i o  i n  the  sane 
manner a s  the  LP turbine  r e s u l t s .  
2,  Choking l k a i t e d  the  a t t enua t ion  l eve l  t o  9 t o  10 dB on the  fIP 
t u rb ine ,  
3. The e f f e c t  of turbine speed was not  s i g n i f i c a n t .  
4 .  I n l e t  temperature e f f e c t s  on a t t enua t ion  were i n  the order of 
1 dB which is wel l  wi th in  the l i m i t s  of da ta  s c a t t e r .  
Figure 4 7  provides n comparison of the  HP turbine  r e s u l t u  with thosc 
of the  s i n g l e  s t a g e  1.2 turbine.  The a t t enua t ion  increases with pressure  
r a t i o  fo r  both cases u n t i l  choking occurs. However, the  HP turbine ,  because 
of  its design, chokes i n i t i a l l y  a t  the r o t o r  (most ta rb inee  choke st the  
nozzle  f i r s t )  and chokes a t  a higher pressure  r a t i o  than does t h e  LP tur -  
b i n e  f i r s t  s t age .  A higher asymptotic a t t enua t ion  is therefore  achieved 
f o r  the  HP turbine .  Apparently, i t  is not  necessary t h a t  ful l-span choking 
occur, only t h a t  the  r e l a t i v e  Mach number reach sonic  condit ions somewhere. 
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In both cnaer, t h i s  occurred a t  the  hub f i r r t .  A f u l l  net  of aerodynamis 
da ta  in provided i n  Appandicrr A atrJ 8. 
Finrslly, u r t a t m o n t  on tha phyrical  meaning of tho manured attenuu- 
t ions  i r  i n  order ,  Tho A t ha t  i~ ac tua l ly  r o u ~ h t  i n  the  i n r e r t i o n  loae,  
t hn t  i n  the redtsction i n  the  round radia ted  t o  the Parficald. Xt cut1 be 
argrrsd thnt  s i n c e  tho uprtrclaar menaurawants include the incident  and re- 
f l e e t a d  energy, ttt0 n t t enwt io t r  values derived orG sbsur 0 t o  I) dB gruator  
than tho so c a l l e d  tranrsfor function o r  inna r t lon  loea. Than, the  affect: 
o f  higher c i r c u a f o r a n r i a l  rnodsn murt bo considered. The phaoo p l o t s  tihob 
a ign i f i cnn t  apinning wave contcnt cuttlng-on above 300 Nz. A t  tho paln t  of 
cut-an, a mode i r  upinning almost c i rcumferant ia l ly  and o t  about 90e t o  the 
u x i a l  d i r ec t ion .  Conwequently, thn eubrequunt impact on the blade rovs 
occurn a t  a very high incidence unglc. But high incidence on approaching 
the turb ine  b lades  r a r u l t r  i n  a complete r e f l e c t i o n  of t h e  acoust tc  energy,  
Higher order  modes a r e  therefore  charac ter ized  by a audden increase  i n  the 
measured a t t enua t ion  - tile exact value baing s function of the snergy spl i t :  
between tho plane wave and highar order  c i rcumferent ia l  modae. Proceeding 
away fram the  cut-on point ,  the higher c rde r  modes ansume a morc a x i a l  
o r i e n t a t i o n  and tho incidence on the  blade row decreases. 
The d e f i n i t i o n  of the  bathtub f loor  a s  the average of the oteenuntionr 
f o r  frequencies betvatn 100 (or  200) and 1200 Hz along with the  e a r l i o r  
sensor p a i r  averaging helps t o  mi t iga te  some of the  spinning wave pzoblamr. 
ttovevor, i f  tho  combustor noise energy i n  on engine configurat ion r e m l n . ,  
i n  t h o  farm of a plane wave, a t tenuat ions  measured i n  t h i s  program w i l l  b6, 
g r c n t e r  than the  true inee r t ion  l o s s  by: 
1. 0 t o  3 dB due t o  the combined inc ident  and r e f l e c t e d  wave musure- 
mentu. 
2. 1 t o  2 dB duo t o  spinning wave cut-on (an ast imate based on the 
300 t o  400 Hz lobe i n  the  a t t enua t ion  spec t ra ) .  
4 . 3  COMPARISON OF DATA WITH THEORY 
4.3 .1  e o d i c t e d  and Experimental Comparisons 
Ths predicted a t tenuat ions  a r e  compared with the  data  as  4 fdnction 
of rho  pressure r a t i o  a t  constant speed i n  Figures 48 through 50. I n  ear11 
case, rho predic t ions  a r e  for a zero incidence acsue t i c  wave, where t h e  
inciclonco angle is glvon by (flow angle - blndo a n g l e ) ;  (see F l g u r ~  57, Appt!n- 
dix A ) .  I t  has previously been demonstrated tha t  t h o  prctiicteti attenuation 
per stngo is almost constant  f o r  about+lQO incidence (Rcforenec 8 ) .  T h e  results 
for  t h e  high pressure turbine  a r e  shown i f  F i g u ~ c  48. The order of magnitxlr .  
would appoar t o  be in  reaS30n~ble agreement. However, t h o  dntn a r c  about 2 dB 
lower than t h c  predicted 8 t o  9 dB a t tenuat ion  i n  most incidences. Thr 
cotnplrrisons are f o r  a s ing le  speed, but ,  a s  has been noted e a r l i u r ,  the 
tu rb ine  speed has l i t t l e  e f f e c t  on the a t t enua t ion ,  Hence, t h o  results 
ahown here  o re  r ep re ren ta t ive  of the  e n t i r e  operat ing range. The a m l y s i o  
doeta not d i s t ingu ioh  between the  hot and cold tertr mince ~ / 6 ,  and there- 
f o r e  the  i low t r i a n g l e s  were maintained constant ,  and becaure the  a c t w t o r  
d i s k  aerumption r e s u l t r  i n  a  looe of the  wave number dependency. 
The r e e u l t e  of the comparison fo r  the  s i n g l e  s t age  build of the  low 
pressure turbine  are ~ h o w n  i n  Figure 49. I n i t i a l l y ,  a t  low pressure r a t i o e ,  
t h e  datu are 2 t o  3 dB below the  ptadict ione.  A s  the  preeeure r a t i o  is 
increased,  the  meaeured a t tenuat ion8 increase a t  a  f a s t e r  rate than the  
predic t ion8 till the  onoet of choking. AB was observed e a r l i e r ,  the  measured 
a t t enua t ionr  remained v i r t u a l l y  conatant f o r  preeaure. r a t i o 6  higher than 
required f o r  choking. However, the ac tua to r  d i s k  ana lys i s  a c t u a l l y  indi-  
c a t e s  a  reduction i n  the blade row a t tenuat ion  f o r  preoeure r a t i o s  g rea te r  
than requi red  f o r  choking. The ne t  r e e u l t  i e  than beyond P, - 2.5, the  
measured d a t a  a r e  higher than the  p red ic t ion  Pine, the  g r e a t e s t  d i f f e rence  
being about 2 dB. It i r  not c l e a r  how choking l i m i t s  the  obeerved at tenu- 
a t i o n ,  Perhape i t  i e  the preeerca of a shock, o r  the  change of impedance 
due t o  a shock, o r  the  aeeocia t r  preeeure d iscont inui ty .  Thie i e  under 
invee t iga t ion  under NAS3-2Q027. Choking implies a  l i m i t a t i o n  of the  flow 
r a t e  and t h i 8  is taken i n t o  cons idera t ion  i n  the analys is .  Both Figures 48 
and 49 show the  predicted a t t enua t ion  l e v e l l i n g  o f f  and decreasing f o r  
choked tu rb ine  operat ion.  The f a c t  t h a t  the measured a t t enua t ion  does not 
drop correspondingly could be a consequence of the  f a c t  t h a t  the choked 
condit ion does not extend across  the f u l l  span. 
The r e s u l t s  of the  cornpariaon f o r  the  3 s t age  turbine  a r e  shown i n  
Figure 50. Also shown a r e  the  a t t enua t ions  fo r  the  th ree  individual  s t ages  
( r a t h e r  than the s i x  blade rows), The predicted i n s e r t i o n  l o s s  f o r  t h i s  
low pressure tu rb iae  va r i e s  from 13 t o  19 dB f o r  the  pressure r a t i o  range 
inves t iga ted  (2 t o  5.2). The measured da ta  l i e  6 t o  7 dB below the  pre- 
d ic t ed  l i n e .  But, a s  w e  explained i n  Section 4.2.4, the  a c t u a l  turbine  
i n s e r t i o n  l o a s  is 1 t o  5 dB l e s s  than the  measured transmission l o s s  given 
by the  d a t a  points .  Therefore, summing the  i so la ted  blade row losses  t o  
a r r i v e  a t  the  o v e r a l l  turb ine  l o s s  r e su l ro  i n  a t  l e a s t  7 dB, and perhaps up 
t o  1 2  dB over-predict ion of the  i n s e r t i o n  l o s s  due t o  the 3 s t age  turbine .  
On the  orher  hand, comparison with the  s i n g l e  s t age  r e s u l t s  (Figure 48 and 
49) show a much smaller  discrepancy. This  suggests t h a t  the  ne t  a t t enua t ion  
due t o  s e v e r a l  blade raws i n  sequence w i l l  not be chs s t r a i g h t  sum of the  
a t t enua t ions  due t o  individual  blade rows, but r a the r  a  nuch smaller number 
due to a multi-ataging e f f z c t .  Physical ly,  i t  can be argued t h a t  the  
r e f l e c t e d  wave a t  each i n t e r a c t i o n  other  than t h a t  a t  the  f i r s t  blade row 
w i l l  not be l o s t ,  a s  is assumed i n  the  i so la ted  blade row ana lys i s ,  but 
r a t h e r  w i l l  be l a rge ly  re-directed i n  the  downstream d i r e c t i o n  e f t e r  i n t e r -  
a c t i o n  wi th  an upstream blade row. These mul t ip le  in te rac t ions  w i l l  r e s u l t  
i n  a  reinforced transmit ted wavd and a lower o v e r a l l  a t tenuat ion .  Inves t i -  
ga t ion  of t h i s  multi-staging e f f e c t  is being conducted under Contrsct 
NAS3-20027. 
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Figtire 48 .  Comparison of High Pressure Turbine Attenuation Results with Theory. 
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FLgure 50. Comparison of Low Pressure Turbine Attenuation Results with Theory. 
4 . 3 . 2  Evaluat ion of Acourt ic  Cor re l a t inn  Parameterm 
An i n v e s t i g a t i o n  was conducted t o  i d e n t i f y  t he  b e s t  c o r r e l a t i n g  param- 
eters f o r  t h e  measured attenuatio8iz da t a .  Such c o r r e l a t i n g  parametera would 
be  of obvious va lue  i n  formulatirrg an  empi r i ca l  p red ic t ion  method f o r  low 
frequency n o i s e  tronsmisaion through t u r b i n e  b lade  rowa. S a l i e n t  r e s u l t s  
from t h e  s tudy  a r e  shown i n  F igures  51 through 56. The p a r f o r m n e e  da t a  
uaed i n  t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n s  can be found i n  Appendices A and B. The termi- 
nology used t o  do f ine  L-he t u r b i n e  flow t r i a n g l e 5  i e  shown i c  Figure  57 
(Append i.x A).  
Prev ious  experience wi th  the  Actuator Disk m a l y s i s  (Reference 8) and 
combustor n o i s e  c o r r e l a t i o n e  (Reference 10) sugb ,ed t h a t  the  parametera 
o f  i n t e r e s t  wot~ld be blade row incidence. tu rn ing  angle,  r e l a t i v e  Mach 
number, p re s su re  r a t i o ,  and tu rb ine  work ex t r ac t ion .  For example, the  
a n a l y s i s  i nd ica t ed  t h a t  t he  b l ade  row a t t e n u a t i o n  would inc rease  markedly 
i f  t he  a c o u s t i c  wave incidence angle  va r i ed  beyond say f 10". A s  noted 
above, t h e  incidence angle  is def ined  a s  (flow angle  - blade  angle) ,  As a 
f i r s t  e s t i m a t e ,  t h e  blade angle  can be taken a s  t h e  flow ang le  a t  deaign poin t .  
I f  i t  can be assumed t h a t  t h e  acous t i c  wave convects  wi th  t h e  Plow, then 
t u r b i n e  off-design opera t ing  p o i n t s  could r e s u l t  i n  l a r g e  a t t e n u a t i o n s  due t o  
i nc reas ing  incldonca. Data f o r  t he  s i n g l e  s t a g e  low pressure  turh ino  a r e  
p lo t t ed  a g a i n s t  tho  r o t o r  incidence angle  i n  Figure 51a. The da t a  s epa ra t e  
o u t  along t h e  d i f f e r e n t  speed l i n e s  and t h e r e f o r e  tho  incidence angle  was 
r e j e c t e d  a s  a c o r r e l a t o r .  
The same da ta  set is shown p lo t t ed  as a func t ion  of t he  r u t o r  tu rn ing  
a n g l e  i n  Tigure  51b. The-:e is obviously no c o r r e l a t i o n .  However, wller 
p l o t t e d  a g a i n s t  the  t i p  r e l a t i v e  Mach number e x i t i n g  from the  r o t o r ,  a i,ood 
c o l l a p s e  r e s u l t s ,  a s  shown i n  F igure  51c. The r e s u l t i n g  curve is  similrir 
t o  chat  ob ta ined  using the  s t a g e  pressure  r a t i o  (Figure 41).  The a t tend-  
a t i o \ ~  i n c r e a s e s  wi th  the  Mach number t o  about 0.85 and then l e v e l s  o f f .  
Th i s  Mach number (0.85) corresponds t o  t h e  onse t  of chokAng f o r  t he  s t a g e  - 
which occurs  i n i t i a l l y  a t  t he  s t a t o r  hub. The f a c t  t h a t  a t t e n u a t i a n  l eva l -  
i n g  off  is con t ro l l ed  by the  s t a t o r  hub choke is i l l u s t r a t e d  by Figure 52. 
The pres su re  r a t i o  normalized by the  p re s su re  r a t i o  when choking occurs  
(PTO/PS2)/pT~/I'S2)Rtator ~~b Choke is  no t  a s  good a c o r r e l a t i n g  parameter 
a s  the  r o t o r  t i p  r e l a t i v e  Mach number though, s i n c e  t h e  choking p re s su re  
r a t i o  i s  a func t ion  of the t u r b i n e  speed while  n e i t h e r  the  d a t a  nor t h e  
a n a l y s i s  i n d i c a t e  a speed dependency. 
The r o t o r  t i p  Mach number c o r r e l a t i o n  of F igure  51c is  repeated for  
t h e  high p re s su re  t u rb ine  da t a  i n  F igures  533 and b and f o r  the 3 s t a g e  low 
p re s su re  t u r b i n e  d a t a  i n  53c. The c o r r e l a t i o n  f o r  cold i n l e t  high pressure  
t u r b i n e  i.s s i m i l a r  i n  t h a t  an inc reas ing  t rend wi th  Mach qumber is seen 
t i l l .  choking occurs ,  It i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  no te  t h a t  f o r  t h e  high p re s su re  
t u rb ine ,  choking occurs  i n  t he  r o t o r  f i r s t .  It would appear t h a t  a choked 
condit ior l  anywhere i o  a s t a g e  w i l l  l i m i t  the  a t tenua . t ion  f o r  t h a t  pa r t i cu -  
lar  s tage .  There is  too 111uch s c a t t e r  i n  t h e  hot i n l e t  high p re s su re  tur -  
b i n e  da t a  t o  draw any conclusions beyond t h a t  of F igure  53a. 
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Figure 53. E x i t  T ip  R e l a t i v e  Mach Number Con~parisons o f  High and Low Pressure 
Turbines.  
In the  c a r s  of the  3 r t a g e  turbine,  ther- l u  a choice of th ree  r o t o r  
Mach numberr a g n i n r t  which da ta  can be co r re la t ed ,  Eigure 53c provider the  
c o r r e l a t i o n r  f o r  the  1st and 3rd a tage  r o t o r r .  'Phe opan symbolr rhow the  
measured a t t enua t ions  p lo t t ed  a s  a funct ion  of  tSp r e l a t i v e  Hach number a t  
cxit  from the  3rd s t a g e  r o t o r ,  nnd the  s o l i d  ryaibole ao a function of the  
condltiann a t  e x i t  from the  1st s t a g e  ro tor .  There is very l i t t l e  to  
chooeb between t h e  two, both providing a f a i r  da ta  eol lapre .  It is c l e a r ,  
though, t h a t  the  equation of the  c o r r e l a t i n g  l i n e  i r  r function of the 
blade row under conaidrrarion.  That l r ,  i t  i r  d i f f i c u l t  t o  obta in  a uni- 
v e r r a l  predic t ion  using the  r o t o r  r e l a t i v e  Mach number am the  co r re la t ing  
parameter, From a study of Figurer  S lc  and 528, b and c ,  the  only hops i e  
the  uee of the  l r t  a tage  valuer .  
An ohvioua coro l l a ry  t o  the  r o t o r  Mach number is the  s t a t o r  e x i t  Mach 
number, Figure 54 showr the  s i n g l e  s t a g e  low preseure turbine  data  set 
p l o t t e d  aa a function of the  e x i t  Mach number a t  hub, p i tch ,  and t i p ,  
reepec t i v e l y  . A 1 1  th ree  a t a t i o n r  produce s i m i l a r  p lo te  : the  da ta  eeparate 
out  along t h e  speed l inee .  It i e  obvioue t h a t  the c o r r e l a t i o n  of Figure 
51c is much b e t t e r  i n  achieving d a t a  col lapees  
The turbine  energy ex t rac t ion  wao reviewed i n  the form of the  turbine  
t o t a l  temperature drop normalized by etandard d&y temperature, P lo t s  of 
the  AT IT ST^ versus  AdB a t e  presented i n  Figure 55a through 55c f o r  the  3- 
s t age  and eingle-stage LP turbines  and the  cold  i n l e t  HP turbine ,  reepec- 
eively.  Again, the s i m i l a r i t y  with the preseure r a t i o  correlations f o r  
these  turbines  is apparent but  the  da ta  s c a t t e r  is grea ter .  
The turbine-loading parameter was el iminated a s  a c o r r e l a t i n g  param- 
e t e r ,  s ince  t h e  a t t enua t ion  r e s u l t s  obviously ind ica te  t h a t  wheel speed is 
not a f ac to r ,  and the  work-extraction dependency is ava i l ab le  e i t h e r  from 
the  pressure r a t i o  o r  AT p l o t s ,  
The choice of a c o r r e l a t i n g  parameter would appear t o  be between the  
preftsure r a t i o ,  temperature drop, o r  r o t o r  r e l a t i v e  Mach number. The f irst  
two o r e  r ead i ly  ava i l ab le  and therefore  preferable ,  A t  the  same time, the  
r o l e  played by choking ntust be kept i n  mind. 
A l l  t h ree  da ta  sets of Figure 55 a r e  shown on a s i n g l e  p l o t  a s  a 
Puaction of (bT/TSTD) i n  Figure 56. The s o l i d  l i n e  i n  the  f igure  is a f i t  
through the 3 s t age  turbine  da ta  and the s l o p e  is roughly 20 log  (AT/TSTD). 
The da ta  f o r  t h e  s i n g l e  s t age  bu i lds  l . ie somewhat above (1 t o  2 dB) t h i s  
l i n e  a s  a consequence possibly of the  higher exhaust swirl r e l a t i v e  t o  the 
r o t o r .  The ana lys i s  ind ica tes  the  g rea te r  t h i s  r e l a t i v e  flow swirl a n ~ l c ,  
the  l a r g e r  the  a t tenuat ian .  The corresponding values fo r  the  3 s tage  and 
the  two s i n g l e  s t age  builrle a r e  45.9'. 60.1' and 60.8'. 
Figure 56 a l s o  i l l u s t r a t e s  the  f a c t  t h a t  the  work ex t rac t ion  i s  a 
b e t t e r  determinant of low frequency noise a t t enua t ion  thraugh turbine8 than 
is t h e  number of staged a s  a s i n g l e  s t t g e  opera t ing  a t  a corresponding 
po in t  can provide a s  much a t t enua t ion  a s  a 3 s t age  turbine.  This  bas been 
a.  Tip  
M l ~  
b, P i t c h  
Mlh 
c .  Hub 
F i g u r e  84, Comparison of S t a t o r  E x i t  Mach Numbers 
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Figure 55.  Inf luence of  Turbine AT on Attenl~nt ion .  
Figure 56. D3:a Correlation 'klsinflurbine Tercperature Extraction. 
appliod to the unified line core (cornhuntor) noire prediction awehod 
evolved by General Electric (Refermca 7). The method har been validated 
by data from turbojet, turborhaft, rrnd turbofan enginen trtlltecj by General 
Electric, Rollr Royce, Ptatt and khltnry, being,  Garrett AiResaarch and 
Alliron. Thir mthod hr~r been proposed to tha SlrE A21 subcamittee ar a 
r trndard , 
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CONCLUSIONS 
5.1 BATHTUB SPECTRUM 
The t r ansmis r ion  l o s s  spectrum determined Prom t h e  t u r b i n e  t ae t c  It111 
..nto t h l c 8 ~  !#ell-defined rag ione  from 0 t o  350C tlz. A midfreqrlency region 
ex tends  from 200 t o  1200 Hz and t h e  a t t e n u a t i o n  remaine r o l a t i v o l y  cons tan t  
here. The a t tenua tSon  on e i t h e r  a i d e  i n c r e a s e s  r a p i d l y ,  s u g g c ~ c i n g  a 
ba th tub  shape, The very  low frequency reg ion ,  below 108 Hz, could bs 
c a n t r o l l e d  by t h e  e f f e c t  of propagat ion through the  varying-drea b lade  
paesngea which c a r r y  an  a c c e l e r a t i n g  flow, The inc rease  i n  a t t e n u a t i o n  f o r  
f requenc ies  above 1500 Hz is a t t r i b u t e d  tc t h e  phys i ca l  blockage presented 
by t h e  t u rb ine  bladeu ar t h e  wavelength i r  approaching the b l ade  rjiza, Thc 
f l o o r  reg ion  appa ren t ly  i s  c o n t r o l l e d  by the  mechanism ueed i n  tho a c t u a t o r  
d i a k  theory.  Thir r eg ion  rpane t h e  f requenc ies  of primary i n t e r e s t  f a r  
combustor no ise .  
3.2  SUMMARY OF DATA COMPARISONS FOR THE SPECTRUM FLOOR 
The r a s u l t s  of t h e  b l ade  row atfenrrat ion i n v e s t i g a t i o n  on t h e  high ,+nd 
Low p r e s s u r e  t u r b i n e s  y i e lded  t h e  fol lowing conc lus ions  b a ~ e d  on avorage 
a t t e n u o t i o n s  f o r  f requenc ies  between 100 and 1200 Hz: 
1. At tenua t ion  i n c r e a s e s  v i t h  t u r b i n e  p re s su re  r a t i o  u n t i l  t h e  
blade-row ( e t a t o r  o r  r o t o r )  chskce. Af t e r  choking, t he  a t ten-  
u a t i o n  remains v i r t u a l l y  cons tan t  for t h a t  given s t a g e .  
2. There i e  no s i g n i f i c a n t  e f f e c t  of t u r b i n e  speed on a t t e n \ l a t i o n  
f o r  any  given turb ine .  
3. The e f f a c t  o f  i n l e t  temperature is no t  r e a d i l y  d i sce rn ib le  if 
flow tr l .anglee are maintained cons t an t .  
4. The a d d i t i o n  of downstream s t a g e s  i nc reases  the  a t t e n u a t i o n ,  
bu t  by a much smal le r  o rde r  of magnitude than p red i c t ed  by fso- 
l a t e d  blade-row theory. 
SXGNIFXCANCE OF FINDINGS 
These conc lus ions  c l a r i f y  t h e  reg ions  of the  a t t e n u a t i o n  spectra which 
d i r e c t l y  apply t o  the e x i o t i n g  p,redict ion theory a s  being be t :~een  200 and 
1200 Hz. Ueed w i t h i n  t h i s  range, the  s ing l e - s t age  theory agrees w e l l  with 
the  exper imenta l  r e s u l t s .  A mult!staging e f f e c t  is ev ident  from the  
ovorl~r~bdlckLttt~ 0 6 t l~c! tutblnt! crtt~ilunCSon f o r  the  .+atage LP turbine. Thir  
mulcistuging e f f e c t  is  baing inves t iga ted  under NASA Contract NAS3-20027, 
along with a new theory t h a t  w i l l  account f o r  the  increaaod a t t enua t ion  a t  
the  two end6 of  t h e  f loor .  
A ?tallmlnilry review of tho nurodynuntlc ~,urf?ormnncr~ p;ir:tmc?tclrr, rlltow~ 
that: pv ,. uro r a t i o  and Lemperaturc drop (work cxtru1.r Ion) r r  rr tlbu I W H L  
cor ,-.a ; . I  I s f a r  rtmpiricnl prediction-model, uoe, w 1 1 i . t ~  rotor o x i ~  t lp reJ u t  l v c  
Maf~l, 8 , .  11~3or  appedrs t o  be another  pooaible c o r r s l a t o r  , The a t  tenuution 
varlt%> , roughly, a s  20 l og  (AT). 
The measured s t t e n u a t i o n r  a r e  thought tg  be anywhere from 1 t o  5 dC 
g r e a t e r  than t h e  c o r r e r p o n d i n ~  i n r e r ~ ~ o n  l o r r e s  f o r  the  turbine8 t e r t ed ,  
The dircrepancy i r  due i n  p a r t  t o  t h e  ~; imultaneour presence (and mearurement) 
of t h e  r e f l ec ted  and inc iden t  wave upstream of the  turbine,  and i n  p a r t  t o  
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Gravi ta t ional  Cclns t a n t  
Input Signale 
Input 2ower Spectrum 
Cross-Spectrum Amplitude 
Tota l  Enthalpy 
Transfer Function Amplitude 
High Pressure 
High Pressure Turbine 
Hertz: cycles/second 
Rotor Incidence Angle Rela t ive  t o  Flow de8 
Joule ' s  Constant 
Kul i t e  Pressure Transducer 
Low Pressure 
Low Pressure Turbine 
Mach Number 
Tip Relat ive Mach number a t  Rotor Exit 
Number 
N - Turbine Speed 
90 
Symbol 
NI fi ..) 
D e r c r i ~ t i o n  




1 / 3  OBSPL - One-Third Octave Band Sound Preaaure 
Level, 
Acour t i c  Perturbation 
Total-to-Static Prsraure Ratio 
Speci f ic  Shaft  Power 
Sound Power Level, dB re: 1 0 0 ' ~  watta 
Crorr-Correlation Function 
Sound Presrure Level, dB re: 0.00002 
~ / m 2  
Temperature 
Standard Day Temperature 




Mean Flow Velocity 
Wheel Speed a t  P i t ch  Line 
Flow Velocity 
W 
Wp CORR g 
Weight Flow 
Weight Flow Corrected t o  Turbine I n l e t  
Conditions, w m / ( P / P 0 )  
Rotor Rela t ive  Exit  Flow Angle 
Delta: Change o r  d i f ference  
Rotor Turning Angle 
Symbol Dercription 
Y - Ratio of Specific Heate 
- Deneity 
- Time Delay 
0 - Acouatic Wave Propagation Angle 
Subscripts 
11 - Hub 
P - Pitch 
F - Relative 
t - Tip 
T - Total Conditions 
S - Staticconditions 
o - Standard Atmospheric Conditions 
0 - Turbine Inlet Measuring Station 
1.0 - Stator Exit Station 
1 . 2  - Rotor Exit Station 
4 






APPENDIX A - LOW PRESSURE TURBINE AERO AND ACOUSTIC RESULTS 
Appendix A conta ins  tabula t ions  of the  blade-row a t tenuat ione  for a11 
test condi t ionr  over the  rang@ of frequencies explored f o r  both the  1- and 
3-etage bui lds  of the  low Frs r ru ra  turbine. The aerodynamic performance 
r e r u l t r  a r e  a l r o  pxerented along with turbine  flow diagremr which include 
i n t e r r t a g e  and i n t r a r t r g e  data. The vector  diagram nomenclature is described 
i n  Figure  57. 
Sign Conventiorl for Positive Flog Angles 







Figure 57. Vector Diagram Yw--nclature. 
6 b i a  0. B l s d c R n r  Attenuation, AdB, (HLFT-IVA, 1-Stage Bu$ld, 
Law Frerrure Turbine). 
Tort Point Noe 2546 2246 1946 1646 






































































































































































































Tabla 8. Blade-Row Attenuation, AdB, (HLFT-fVA, 1-Stago Build, 
Low Praroure Turbine) (Cont inued) . 
Tear Point No. 2542 2242 1942 1642 
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Table 8. BlodeRow Attrnurtion, AdS, (HUT-IVA, 1-Strsga Blbdld, 
tow Prerrurs Turbine) (continued). 
Teat Point No. 
















































ASPL A P W t  
24.5 19.4 






'Pablu 8. Blada-Row A t  ccnua tiotr, AdB, (HUT-IVA, 1-Stage BuSld, 
Low Ptrrvura Ti~rt,ine) (Coiitinurd). 
Test Point No. 2229 1929 1629 






































































































































Table 8. B1adr-Row Attenuation, AdB, (HWT-IVA, 1-Stage Build, 
Low P r e a r u r ~  Turbine) (Cancluded) . 
Teat Point No. lG2l 
Fund. Freq . , Hz ASPL APWL 
55 22.5 17.4 
164 23.0 17.9 
300 13.0 7.9 
400 9.5 4.4 
750 2. 5 0 
1000 3. 5 0 
1175 7.2 2.2 
2nd Harmonic, Hz 
110 6.5 1.4 
328 9.0 3.9 
600 16 , s  15.4 
800 9.5 4.4 
1500 3.5 0 
2000 10.8 5.6 
2350 26.2 21.2 
3rd Harmonic, 4ik 
165 8.0 2.9 
492 9.5 4.4 
900 9.0 3.9 
1200 10.2 5.2 
2250 18.5 13.4 
3000 19.5 14,4 
3525 22.5 17.4 
I, 
Table 9. Aerodynamic Perfornrance Parameters, 1-Stage I m  Pressure Turbine- 
. / % f P ~ 2  P ~ ~ ~ P ~ l .  2 . * 
Test S a s u r .  Rotor W2 Corr. W2 Csrr. P P S ~ U ~  P S B ~  
f Point PTDIPT2 Plane Exit (lbmfsec) (kg/sec) /&- (Btu/fbr) ( W f  kg) 
1.916 2,1,79 3825 26-59 61.8 
1.806 2.182 3791 24.87 37-43 
Table lO<a). HIFT-IVA 1-Stage LP Z'urbiue P l f f  Diagrams, 1101; Sped, 
POINT Nu, 2546 I r a %  W'€E@ 
S f  b T I C  BRESSUPF t (KN/YsZ) i)29,7 13;ToQ 
TOTAL fEluP, t WFG, @(ELVINJ 423, 4230 
ROTOR f 
STAT lC PRFSSC:f?F ; [ K N / Y ~ Z )  
TOTAL T F W ,  t CDFG, KFLVI~JI 
S T A T I C  TFPP, i (DEG, KELylhI 
Table 10(a)* HLFT-IVA 1-Stage LP Turbine F l w  Df agr-, lla Speed (Contirmed). 
PDT NT f i ' ~ ,  2346 I 10% SPFED 
STATOR 1 HI lH QIICH If' 
INLET E X I T  INLET EXIT INLET EX IT 
VEtnrIrv : ~WISFCI zoe, 3e3. 208, 357, 208, 336. 
FLOk AbGLE t i::FGWEES) 20 • asO 20 63, rOe 62. 
s t n a ~ c  PRESSURE ; CKNIWUZ) 230.0 138.4 2 3 0 ~ 0  152,s 230mc, 164.1 
TOTAL TEMP, : CDEG, kFLVIN) 423, 423. 423, 423, 4230 423, 
MACH NUYREP t 0,517 1.822 0.517 0,911 0,517 0,875 
HUB PITCH TIP 
INLET E X I T  INLET ENIT INLET E X I T  
RELATIVE VEL, t CV/SEC) 268, 31@. 229. 317. 201. 316, 
REL, FLOW A W L €  t CDFGREES) 54, 58 5 0 s  6:. 4s. 64, 
STATIC PRESSURE t (KN/I*uZ) 138.4 122.2 1 125.4 l 4 a U . l  126,Q 
' TOTAL TEMP, t CDCG, K E L v I ~ ~  423,  365 423. 363, 823, 362. 
RELO MACH NO, .' O o T t 3  O,PbI Om600 0,856 0.522 0,853 
WHFEC VELOCITY I ZMISEC) 125, 125,  137. 139, 1SO. 154, 
Table 10(a), HLFT-IVA 1-Stage LP Turbine Plow Diagrams, 110% Speed <Contim@), 
PfltNT NO, 1944 l l u t  SPEEO 
STATOR 1 FUR PITCH TIP  
INLET EXIT ' I ~ L E T  EXfT INLfT EXIT 
VELOCITY ; (WSEC) 206, 365, 206, 341. 206, 320, 
FLOW AWL€ t (DFGREFSI 2 0 ,  63, 20 63- 2" 62 
STATIC PRESSURE t (KN/YUZ) 230-9 148,1 , 230;9 161,S 230-9 l l Z , 6  
TOTAL TEMP, ; (DEG, KELVIN) 423, 423, 423, 423, 4230 423, 
STATPC TEwP, ; ( 0 ~ 6 ,  KECvIh) 402. 357 492, 366, 802 372, 
MACH NUMBER t 0.412 0,966 0.512 0.890 0,511 0 . 8 ~ 9  
ROTOR 1 HUH PITCH TIP 
INLET E X I T  INLET E X I T  INLET E X I T  
RELaTIVE VEL, ; (u/SEC) 251, 291 214, 292. 187, 293, 
@EL, FLOh ANGLF (OFGREESI 53, 58, 490 61. 430 64 a 
STAT1 C PRESSURE i ( W N / M ~ Z )  148,1 13smf? 161.5 138,2 172-6 139.4 
TOTAL TEMP, ; (OEG: KELVIN) 423, 369 423, 360. 4230 367, 
S T A T I C  TFVP, t (DEd, KELVIN) 357, 351 366, 352, 372, 353, 




Table 10(a). HLFT-IVA 1-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, llm Spged (C-I-). 
STATOR 1 Htlt3 PITCH r i  P 
TNLFT EXIT !'*LET E X I T  fNLE f E X I T  
FLOW ANGI F: .' (DEGREES) 2 0 ,  64 2". 63 20- 62 
STATIC PRESSURE t (WN/MUZ) 238.8 186-1 238.8 196.3 238.n 204,t 
TOTAL TEMP, t (DEG, KELVIN) 473, 423 Q23, 423, 423 423, 
S T d T f C  TFMP, t (OEG, KELVIN) 406, 380, 406, 386, 406. 396, 
MACH NUMRER t 0,460 0,756 Om4aQ 0,700 O.QS9 OmbSa 
RnT11R 1 HUB PITCH f ?P 
INLET E X I T  IWET e x f ~  INLET E ~ X T  
HELAT IVF VEL, : (M/SEC 1 leu, 2 2 1 ,  155, zzli, 133, 231, 
PEL, FLOW ANGLE (DFGRFES) 50 5@ 420 51. 34 65 • 
. STATJC PRESSU6?E t (KF~/F/uZ) 1Pb,l 17Sm9 . 196.3 176-6 204.6 176,8 
TOTAL TEMP, ; (OEG, KECvfN I  423, 384, 423. 383, 423 381, 
S T A T I C  TEMP, . ; (DEG, KELvIh)  380, 375. 386, 376, 390, 376. 
REL. MACH NO, t 0,27@ 0,570 0,393 00583 0,336 OeSQS 
WFEL V E C ~ C X T Y  i CP/SEC) 125, 125, t 37, 139, 150,  IS^, 
Table 1O<b), HLFT-IVA 1-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, 3- Speed, 
STATOR 1 HUH PITCH f 'IY 
INLET EXIT ITJCET E X ~ T  INLET ENIT 
VELOCITY t <M/SEC) 209, 410, 209, 303. 209. 360, 
F L W  ANGLE i (DFGREEs) 20 • 63, 200 6 3 0  20, 62 • 
STATIC PRESSURE t CKN#NUZ) 229,b 123,s 229.4 138,Q 229,6 151,o 
TOTAL TEMP, 8 fD€G. KELVIN) 423, 423, 423, 423- 423, 423, 
STATIC TEMP, ; (DEG. kELvfN) 402, 340, Q O L ,  331, 402, 359, 
ROTOR 1 HUB etrcw 
INLFT E X I T  
TIP 
1Wf7 fnff IAlLET EXIT 
RELATIVE VEL, i (WISEC)  304, 427, 263, 416, 236, 409, 
REL. FLOW bNGL€ (DEGREES) 55. 56 54 • 59, 49, 630 
S T A T I C  TEWP, ; (DEG; KELVIN) 340, 303 ,  351 309, 359, 312, 
REL, W C H  NO, ; oe82Q ¶ ,737: 0,695 1,192 0,612 1eI6E 
- 
Table 10(b). HLFT-IVA I-Stage LP 'ibrbine F l w  Diagrams, 1- S@ ( w t i m d ) ,  
P[3fMT k0, 2292 1OOX SPEC0 
FLfIb ANGLE t (DFGREE s 1 20 • 63- 2 O m  63. 20 * 62 
S T A T I C  PRESSURE ; < K N / P ~ Z )  229,6 123-5 229,6 138.4 22906 1S100 
TOTAL TEMP, i (DEG; K F L V I ~ )  123. 423, 423, 423, 423. 923. 
STATTC TFMP, 3 (OEG, KELVIN) 402, 350, 4020 351. 4020 359, 
MACH NUMRFR Z 0,520 1.112 0,520 1.022 Q,SlQ 0,989 
H U ~ S  PI tcn TIP 
INLET ENIT lf'JLEf E X I T  1hLtT E X I T  
REL, FLOW ANGLE : (QFGREES) 55, 58 54 , 610 49. 6% 
S T A T I C  PRLS$URF : (KN/NUZ) 123,5 102,6 138.4 101,8 151.0 110,b 
T O T A I  TEMP. ; CDEG; KELVIN) 423, 363 , 423. 36s. 423 , 358, 
S T A T T C  TFMP, ; (OEG', KELVIN1 - 340, 326 , 351, 330, 359 332, 
REL, MACH NO, i O,B?@ 1.007 O*$Q'Ti 0,986 0,612 0.970 
NWEL VELDCITY ; (r*/SEC) 113, 114. 12Sm 127. 137, 1Q0, 
Table 10(b). RLFT-IVA 1-Stage LP Turbine F l a  Diagrams, 1oOl4 Speed (Continued). 
Pi)tNT NO, 1942 la00 SPEED 
STdTOR 1 HUB PITCH 1 Ip 
ICuLFT F Y X T  INLET EX11 IhLLT E k l T  
VELOC If Y i (M/SEC) ZUP, '383, 208, 3S70 208,  336, 
FLOW ANGLE ; (C)FGREESI *oe 6 3 -  20, 63 20. 62 
S T A T I C  PRFSSURE ; <Kru/MnZ) 230,O 130.4 230,O 152,s 239.0 164,l 
TOTAL TEMP, t ( W G ,  KELvIh) 4 2 3 ,  023, 423, 423, Q23, 423, 




REL, FLUk ANGLF 
S T ~ T I C  PRCSSURF 
VnraL TEMP. 
S T A T I C  TFwPe 
REL, MbCH Rfl. 
WHEEL VELOCITY 
PITCH 
INLET Ex1 T 
Table 10(b). RLFT-IVA 1-Stage LP Turbine Plow Diagrams, 1- Speed (Concluded). 
PI3TNT Fjil, 1 6 U 2  too2 S P E E ~  
70741  TE*P, ; (UEG, K E L v I ~ )  923, 423, 
S T A T I C  TFMY,  t CDEG. K E L V X R )  U O ~ ,  f t ~ ,  
RfIT(3R I 
UELA71Vk VLL, 
REL, FLOW 4 W L F  
STATIC PRE S S ~ ~ R E  
T n l A t  TEMP, 
STATTC Tft.tP, 
RE!., MACH MU, 
WHEEL V F L n C I T Y  
Pf TCH 

















Table 10(c). H I S T - N A  1-Stage LP Turbine Flaw Di-rars, SO1L; Speed. 
POTNT hO, 2437 902 SPEED 
STAfnR 1 HI It3 PITCH IIP 
T N L ~ T  €XI: t W € T  E X I T  INLEV € S I T  
v ~ c a c  17 Y t (MJSEC) 209, 431 t09, 6 ~ 2 .  ZOS, 37e. 
FLCIh AWL€ t (OFGREFS) s o  -62- 2 0 ,  62 e 20, 62, 
S T A T I C  PRESSURE ; < K N / Y u ~ )  229,6 11Zm7 229,6 1E8,1 329,6 Ia1 ,L 
ROTOR 1 
RELATIVE VEL, t ( w / S L C )  333, 430, 290, 417. ZbS 406, 
REL, FLOW ~NGLE ; CDFGREES) 56 55. fb, 59, Si?. 63, 
STATIC TFMP, ; (DEG, KELVIN) 332, 303, 3430 310, 353 • 312, 
Table 10(c). RLFT-IVA 1-Stage LP Turbine Plor Diagrams, 90X Speed <-ti-), 
Pt7TNf pta, 2237 90% WEE0 
TOTAL TEMP* 
S T A T I C  TEMP, 
R E L a T l V E  VEL, 




REL, MACH YO, 
WHFEL VELOCITY  
HUB 
INLET E X 1 1  
TIP 
lwkef EXIF 









@EL, FLOW ANGLF 
STATIC PQESS\IRF 
RE@-, MACH NO, 
w 
).r 




INLET E X I T  






Table l O < c ) .  HUT-IVA 1-Stage LP Turbine Flaw Diagrams, 905 Speed (Conel9ded), 
POINT 40, $637 SPEED 
HUM PITCH TIP 
ltJLFT E X I T  INLET € S I T  fHLt t  EX IT  
S T A T I C  PRFSSURF ; (uw0h@aZ) 235.6 171.6 235,O 183.3 235,O 192,6 
RELATIVE vFL, .) ~ w J S E C )  228, 237, 
REL, FLOW Ah6t.E t (DFGREEs) 45 . SR 
S T A T I C  PRESSURF i ~KN/WUZ) 17l.4 170,Q 
f O T A l  TECnP, z (DEG, KELVIN) 423, 384, 
STATIC TFUP, i (DEG: KELVIN) 372, 3730 
REC , MACH NU. I 0,SRU 0,614 
WHFEL VELOCITY  i CP/SECI tOS, 103, 
Table l O < d j .  SET- IVA 1-Stage LP Turbine B l a r  D i y r m r ,  7W6 S p e d ,  
STATOR 1 HUtf PITCH TIP 
TNLET EXII t p a ~ t  EXIT ItrkliT €KIT 
STATIC TlWP, 3 (DEG, KFLvIk) 802, 307 0 407, 321 0 4OZo 333, 
MACH NUMRFR t 0,520 1,382 OISZO 1.264 0,519 Io!TO 
HUB PI tcn J XP 
INLET EXIT IWEV EXIT I ~ L ~ T  €MET 
REL* FLOW ANGLE t (DEGREES) *s 56 58. 480 560 64. 
STATIC PRESSURE i ( ~ N / P ~ z )  bS,O 8S,O 130.6 93.5 t 14.3 W!J,Z 
STATIC TFW,  3 (QEG; W L V f N ?  307, 313. 521 0 321 3330 323, 
hlJ6 PI fCM f fP  
INLET € H I T  IWEt EXIT 1RILT EX1 l 
VELOCITY t*'/SEC) ?09, 4 4 C e  299, el@* 209, 393, 
S T A T I C  P@FQSVPF t (Ktd#wG!)  L29,b 103.7 229.6 119.3 22%6 13keb 
STATIC TFYP, t CDEG, H E L V I ~ ~  402, 32s 337, roz, P&;, 
ROTOR t HUB PITCH TIP 
INLET E X I T  I W E T  € J U T  IWLEt E X I T  
RE1 ATIVE VEL. ; ( ~ 4 s E . c )  469,  313, $ah, 306s 291 S@@. 
RE!.. FLaW ANGLE f 0 ~ C R f E s )  SR, 58 58s 61 m 56 rn 6rJ, 
iniiiFEt V E L O C I T ~  w f u/SEC 3 79, Rb, Q8 Bt+, 94 * 9 b  
Table 10(d). HUT-IVA I-Stage LP llhrbkne ?la Ir -rams, 7012 Speed <Coacluded). 
pat MT NO, 1629 70% s ~ r r n  
s f a t m  t HUH PITCH TIP 
INLET cxrt 1t4.t~ ~ x r 7  INLET E ~ I T  




s f a n t  TEMP, 
MACH NUYRER 
ROTOR 1 HUH 
INLET EX1 T 
Table l O ( e 3 .  EWT-IVA 1-Staze %rbine Flaw niaer-m, 5~ S v e a ,  
VELOCITY : ~ F V S E C I  209,  4 2 3 ~  909, 485, 209 , aaz, 
FL(?tr. AFJGL€ 5 (o€GHfEsj 20 61. B ,  63-  20,  62, 
S t 4 T I C  PRFSSURE i ( K w / P n t q  229,6 9?Z57 W 9 ; 6  137-? 329,& 14.0; 
TflThr TEMP, * (oFG, KELVIN- 423  4?? 473 a73 423 = 42-3, 
S T ~ T  IF. TFWP, ; (PEG, KELVIN] 602,  339 - 403, ~ 3 ,  en?, 3 5 ~  , 
M A C H  NN1JMf3ER O,S?C 1,125 0.52~ 1,025 - 0,SZn o=PT" 
REC ATIVF VEL, r CWISEC) fsu, ~ 7 1 ,  317 , E ~ S ,  t sn  , 260, 
REL, FLOW A N G l f  a ItDIEGWEES) #, 58 * 60 a 61, 58 rn ha, 00  
"'3 g 
STATIC PRESS~~RF r (Khi/tinZ1 i2c',2 957-9 !37-2 162,5 lB9.Q i64ba- s"P 
M R  Tl)TAl TEMP, r (DEG, K E L v ~ f u l  433, 394, 423, 393, 4?'7 , 391 . 
A 
S T A T t C  TEW, ; ~OEG: KFLvfNI  3;9, 369, 750 , 371. 35R 372 - 
RE[-, MAC)! NO. 3 0,.956 9,706 r),b34. Q,rhR-(5 8,741 CI. I*SC 
Tabla llr Blade-Row Attenuation, AdB, (HLTT-IVA, 3-Stage Build, 
Low Pressure Turbine). 
1 
I 
1 Test Point Noa 5246 4046 3046 2046 
i i 
r 1 Fund. Freq . , He 








1000 i 1175 
I 2nd Hsmonic, Hz 
9 167 9 200 
2 50 I 3 28 600 
i 800 
ii 1500 2000 
i 2350 
1 3rd Narmonic, Hz 



































Tablr 11. Blade-Row Attmu.tion, AdB, (HLFT-IVA, 3-Seage Build, 
Low Pterrute Turbine) (Contsnued) . 
TI@& Point No, 5242 4042 304 2 2042 



















































































































































































































Table 11. Blade-Row A i  tmua tion, AdB, (HLFT-IVA, 3-S tag8 Build, 
Low Presrure Turbitre) (Continued). 
Teat Point No. 5237 4037 303 7 2037 

































































































































































12.  5 







Table 11. Blade-Row A t  t e n u a t l ~ n ,  AdB, (HLFT-IVA, 3-Stage Build, 
Low Prasrure Turbine) (Continued). 
Ter t Point No. 4029 3029 2029 























































































































































Table 11. Blade-Row Attenuation, AdB, (H',PT-NA, 3-Stage Build, 
Low P r e r r u r e  Turbine) (Continued). 
e. 50% N/S, Tm 0 422 K, P T ~  - 275.8 kN/m 2 
Tar t  Po in t  No, 3021 
































Table 12. Aerodynamic Performance Paramrcers, 3-Stage Low Prerrure Turblna. 
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Table 13<a). HLFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine F l w  Diagrams, 11a Spesa. 
STATOR 1 HUB PITCH r IP 
INLET E X I T  I V L E f  EX11 INLET E N I T  
VELOCITY i (MISEC) 207. 370. 2t~7, 349 , 207. 
FLOW AWGCF 3 (OFGREFS) *OO 630 2 0 ,  63, 20. 62 • 
STATIC PRESSURE ; (KN/MUZ) 230.4 10te5 2 3 ~ ~ 4  157.3 238.4 t b ~ , 6  
TOTAL TEMP. : ( O E G ,  MELVIN) 423, 423 Q Z ~ ,  423, r a m  423, 
STATIC TEMP. f ( 0 ~ 6 ,  KELVIN) 402. 354 
MACH NUMRER 3 ooS1s 0,992 
HUB 
- INLET EXIT 
RELATIVE VEL, i (W/SEC) 260, 303. 
REC. FLOW 4fiGLE t CDEG~EES) 53. 58 
S T A T I C  PRESSURE ( K N / ~ ~ ~ )  143.5 122.9 
TOTAL TEMP, ; (OEG, KELVIW 423, 368 
S T A T I C  TEMP, 8 WEG; KELVIN) 354, 347, 
R E C ,  MACH NO. I 0,686 Q.813 
c.' 
w WHEEL VEt flC I f Y t (kn/SEf I 82s. 1250 
PITCH 
I ~ ~ L E T  Exrt 





c,577 0 . 8 l l  
137. 139. 
Table 13<a), HLFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, l lqL Sgm3.I <Cmtiarred). 
Flub PITCH f 1P 
INLFT EXIT INLET EXIT INLEY F X I T  
V E L O ~ I  T Y  z ( M I S E C )  r oa, l a 8 0  103. 313. 168.. 2~17,  
STATIC PRF S S ~ ~ R F  i (KN/CUZ) 130,i? 80.9 13z.6 92.5 138.2 1 0 1 ~ 3  
TOTAL TEMP, $ (DEG, U E L V I N ~  366, 366 e 366. 366. 366 e 366, 
RE1 A T I V E  VEL. 
REL, F l  OW ANGLE 
s f a n c  PR€SSW?F 
TnTAl Y E W .  
S T A T I C  TFWP, 
REt .  MACH NO, 
WHFEr. V E I  r l C I T v  
HUB 
IkLFT EXIT 
Table 13<a), HLFT-IVA 3-Stage 19 Thrbim Plow Diagrams, 110% Sptea (we-), 
HUR 
INLFt  EXIT 
VELOCITY 
FLOW ANGLF 
Sf AT f C PRESSURE 
TOTAL TEMP, 







Table 13(a). BLFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flar Diagraas, flQZ Speed <Coat%me$), 
POtMT h0, U046 l loz SEE0  
FLriW ANGLF ; ( D € m E f S )  %I 63. 
STATIC PRFSSURE t (KN/PUZ) 230,9 106.1 
r r ) ~ & l  TEMP, t COEG, K E L v I ~ )  423, a23m 
ROTOR 1 
PELATJVE VEL, 
REL, FLOW A k G l  E 
STRTIC PRESSORf 
TOTAL TEMP, 
STAT TC TFMP, 
REL, MACH NO, 
PHFfC VELFCIf V 
HUB 
INLET F X X T  
P I T C H  
1QLET F X I T  
Table 13<a). HL;FT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine F l a  D i v ,  13= 8 < C o r t i ~ ~ .  
POINT NO, 4046 ttor SPEEO 
HUH PXfCH 
INLET E u r v  
I t P  
I R E T  EXIT fWkt E X I T  
v ~ r  uctTv ; ( ~ J S F C )  1438, 321 173, 289 , 159. 265, 
FLOW ANGLE ; (OFGREESI , 640 42. 63, 43, 61 
S T 4 t I C  PRFSSURF t (KN/PRZ] 136,l 92.1 '138.2 10301 143.S 111,l 
TOTAL TEMP, ; (DEG, KELVIkl 368, 3680 368 0 368 3% 
S T A T I C  fFPP, t WEG, H L t ~ f k l  3St, 313, 352. 327, 3%* 333. 
MACH NtIMRfR t 0,499 0,901 Q.160 00798 9,120 Qo7Z4 
ROTOR z HUB ~ t v c n  T ~ P  
INLET E X I T  1WET E X I T  YULET LxlT 
R E L A T X V ~  VFL, t CM#SEC 1 213, 242 leb. 2r8, 1350 256, 
REL, FLOW ANGLE t (DFGREESI 52 • Sbm QEo 59, 290 
STATIC PRESSURE I <KN/VaZ) 92,l 45.9 IQ!!Ll a.9 ¶ l l r ¶  87m 1 
TOfdL TElrP, ; <OEG:  KELVIN^ 366, 324, 368, 326, 364 323, 
S T A T I C  TFMP, t (DEG, MELVIN) 311, 3120 32Ye 313, 333, ' 314, 
Table 13<a), HLFT-IBA 3-Stage IrP Turbura Plor D i a g r m ,  l l O X  Sped ~ O o a t i d ~ .  
TOTAL T E M P .  
S T A T I C  T f W ,  
REL, MACH NQ, 
TOTAL TEMP, t CDEG, KELVIN) 423, 923, 423. 423, 423 e 423, 
- STATIC fFuP, 3 ~DEG, KFLvIh) 403, 364 QO3, 372, (1830 378, 
MACH NUM~ER t 0,501 0,908 O.fQl. 0.835 8,581 @.?PC3 
ROTOR 1 HUH PITCH 119 
INLET EXTT fWET FXZT IWET  € % I T  
RElbTfVE VEL, t Cw/SfiC) 232,  269 197, 271 l9Zo hvf, 
REL, FLOW ANGLE t (CFGQEES) 52 , se, 48, 68 41 6.m 
REC, M&CH NO, ; 0,605 0,710 O,SOFI o,i ':3 o , a w  a , ~ 2 o  
)J 




Table IZ<a). HLl?!i'-IVA 3-Stage L9 Tt-rbiue Pluw Diagrams, 110% Speed <Continued), 
PQINT NU, 3046 1 1 0 ~  SPEED 
HUH PITCH 
INLET E X f T  
TIP 
1qLET EXIT INLET EXIT 
V E L O C I T Y  ; (w/SEC) 1b@, 285, 155, 254, 142- 235. 
FLOW ANGLE t CDFGRFES) 3Pm 65 39, 6 3 ,  40 a 61 • 
TOTAL TEMP, ; (UEG; KELVIN) 373, 373, 373. 373. 373. 373, 
STATIC TFPP, ; (OEG; K E L V I ~ )  359, 333, 359, 341. 363, 346, 
MACH NUMBER 8 
ROTOR Z HUB PITCH TIP 
INLET E X l T  fQLET EXIT INLET E X I T  
B WECATIVF  VEL, ; (WSEC)  177, 205, 136- 21Qe 112, 224, C;r 
"k REL, FLOW ANGLE t (DFGRFES) W e  56 e 37, 59- 21 67, S T A T I C  PRESSURF ; (KN/MDZ) 110,Q 804-6 120.1 105e1 127.1 104,Q ig 
ZQ 
a@ 
TOTAL TLMP, ; (DEG, K E L V I N 1  373, 337. 373, 336. 373 :. 335, 
2s; S T A T I C  TFMP, : (DEG'. KFLVINI 333, 329, 341, 329, 546 530, 
REL, MACH Nfl. t 0.482 0,564 0,367 0,589 0,299 0 e 6 1 Q  
WWE? VEL f lCTTv  ; CM/sEC) 124, IP3.  144, $45, 169. 168- 
Table 13(e), HUT-IVB 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, 110% Speed (CoPltinued), 
VECOC17Y t 
FLCIUJ ANGLE t 
STATIC PRESSURE t 
TOTAL TEIHP, ; 
S T A T I C  TFMP, i 
MACH NUMRER ; 
NrJB 
INLET E X I T  
(UISFC)  re, 192, 
I(DEGREES1 24. SP , 
Cr<w/Ma2) 104,q 90.5 
4OEG. KELvlNl 336, 336 • 
(OEG, KELvIhi) 329, 318, 
0,324 0,536 
l l O X  SPEED 
PlTClr  TIP 
INLET F R f t  INLET E X I T  
ROTOR 3 Htre PITCH FIY 
WLET E X I T  INLET EXI f  INLET E X I T  
. 
RELATIVE VEL, t (WSEC 1 108, 129, 92. 140, 89 1SS. 
REI. FLOM ANGLE CDFGREESI 25- 410 ' 6 .  47, -31 63 • 
S T ~ T T C  PRESSURF i ( ~ N / ~ ~ ~ )  90.5 87w7 95. 1 88.2 98.a 80.5 
TOTAL TEMP. ; (DEG: KELVXN? 336, 321 336 323. 336. JZh, 
I 
I S T A T I C  TFMP, i (DEG, KELVIN) 318, 316, 327, 317, 324 318, 
)-1 
0 




Table 13<a) . HU"f-IVA 3-Stage I9 Turbgne Flow Diagrams, 110% Speed <Continued). 
PflTfi47 No, 2096 110% SPEED 
HIJB PITCH TIP 
IhlLFI Ex11  INLET E X l r  INLET EX11 
RELATIVE V € t ,  i ( w S E C )  165, ZOO, 139, 210, 1190 215. 
REL, FCQW ANGLF i (DFGREES) 48 5 8 ,  39 61 30 * 65, 
S f A t l C  PRESSURE t ( H N / P ~ Z )  196.8 1F16,5 216.1 f87,O 213.5 187.0 
TOTAL TEMP. ; CDEG: KELVTN) 423, 388, 423, 3843, 423, 387, 
STATZC TEcP, ; (OEG: K E L v I N f  386, 381, 391, 381. 794, 382, 
REt, M ~ C H  NO. 0,418 0,SZl 0.309 0,537 O.29A 0,550 
NHFFC ~ E L ~ C I T Y  t fVz'SEC) 1215, f?50 137, 139, 150. 154, 
Table 13<a). HI3FT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine P l w  Diagrams, 110% Speed <Cantiared), 
- 
P ~ I N T  t ~ i ~ ,  2006 1 10% SPEEO 
i 
i STATOR 2 HUB PITCH TIP 
I INLET EXIT 1 Y L f T  EXTT INLET EXIT 
.i 
1 
i TOTAL TEMP, - f [DEG, KELVIN) 367, 387, - 387. 387, 387 387, i 
? 
1 STATIC TFMP, t WEG, KELVIN) 381, 367 381, 371, 383 373, 
--A MACH NUMRCR t 0,282 0,533 0,266 OwU77 0,237 0,436 
ROTOR 2 
RELATIVE VEL, 




REL, MbCH NO, 
C.l 
W 





82 , 151, 









Table 13<a). HLB'T-XVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, 110% Speed (Concluded). 
POINT NO, 2006 1102 SQFEO 
VELOC 1 f Y t <M/SFC) 75, 129, 77. 110, 60 106. 
FLOW ANGLF ; ( D E G ~ E ~ s )  ' 7  l 60 l -13, 56 *16. 59. 
Sf fit IC PRESSURF t (KN/MuZ) 154,5 142.4 153.0 105.1 143.6 146.8 
STATIC TEVP, ' 
MACH NUMBER 
HUB PJTCH f IP  
INLET E X T  7 IrdLEt E X I T  INLET ExlT 
RE1 A T I V E  VFL, ; (M/SEC) 65 • 96 l 83. 88. 10-1. 93. 
REC. FLOW 4NGI-E ; (DEGREES) -70 030 -43. 5 7 s  -59 * 60. 
S T d t I C  PRESSURF ; fKiutVnZ)  1 4 2 , ~  130.2 145.1 140.3 106.8 1QL.Q 
TOTAL TEMP, ; tt3€G, KELVIN)  367, 361. 367, 366, 367. 369, 
S T A T I C  T f V P ,  ; CDEG, KELVIN) 359, 357, 361, 361. 362. 363, 
REL* MACH NO, ; 0.170 0,252 0.2143 0,230 0.26U 0.243 
W H f  E l  V E L O C I T Y  : t t&/SEC) 119, l l A ,  147. 147, 17s. I?? 
Table 13(b). flLFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrars, 100% Speed. 
V E t O C I t Y  
FLrrW bNGL E 
S T A T I C  PRESSURE 
TOTAL TEMP. 




R E L A T I V E  VEL, 




INLET E X I T  
HUB 




1kJLEt EXIT  
1 IP 
INLET E X I T  




13(b)- m - I V A  3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, 1- Speed < m t i ~ y ~ e d ) ,  
TflTAL TEMP, 3 (OEG, KELVIN)  3b6 ,  366 + 
S T A T I C  TEpP, t (DEG, KELVIN) 343, 299 
RELATIVE vEL, 
REL, FLOW ANGLE 




bH€EL VELot I T Y  
HUB 
I N L E T  F X I T  
I (DEC, KELVIN)  366 ,  317, 
t (DEG: KELvIh)  299,  296 , 
PITCH 
IrJLET E X I T  
LIZ, 289. 
49, - 59, 




131 , 132, 
t If 





321 e 299, 
0,485 Q,10&1 
149, ISZ,  
Table 13<b>. R[IFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Plan Diagrams, 100% Speed <Contimed)- 
901 kit NO, 5 2 a ~  1 ~ 0 2  SPEED 
UFCOCI rv t (MISEC) zoo, 271 181. 236, LSCI. 213. 
STbT f C  PRESSURE - t (WN/M~Z I  68.4 SO,S 91 e 3  61 -0  75. 3 (65.2 
STFTIC W P P ,  t (DEG, KELVI~~ I  295, 27e. 298. 287, 3020 L92, 
ROTOR 3 HUB PITCH I I P  
INLET E X I T  INLET E X I T  INLET EXIT  
RE1 ATIVE VFL, i (v/SECI 188, 191 1120 203, 1070 211, 
REL, FLOW ~ N G L F  t (DEGRFESI 40. 40 26, 46. 12, 610 
TOTAL TEMP, ; (DFG. KELVIN) 315, 289 315. 268, 315. 284, 
REL, MACH NO, t 0,562 0,569 0.016 0.608 0,312 0.629 
. 5  MfiEEL VELocrTY t ( P  /WC) 188, 807. 1343. 130, 1s0, lat, 
Table 13(b). RIIFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flar Diagrams, 1- Speed (Coatirsued) 
HUB PITCH f IP 
lNLFf  F X l T  f"Uf  E X I T  INLET ) . X t l  
VEI O C I t Y  t (V /S€C)  ZOf'. 387 298, 361 208, 339 , 
S T A T I C  PRFSSURF t (KNPuZ)  229,9 1 3 6 m 3  229,Q t50,S 229.9 162,4 
. 
TOTAL TEMP. t (UFG, KELVIN) 023, 023,  4230 423, 029- 423, 
MACH NtJMHER t 0,518 Im030 0,518 0,952 0,517 Om1185 
POTOR 1 HUB P I T  CW 
INLET E X I T  
TIP 
tWLE.7 €KIT INLET EXIT  
TllTAt TEMP, : (DEG: KELVIN)  423, 370. 423, 3b8, 423. 367, 
S T b T l C  TFMP, : CDFC, K E L V I N )  349, 347, 359, 346, 366 . 349, 
REL, MACH NO. ; 0.748 0.1320 0,636 0.8SU 0,556 O e 8 f O  
WHf FL VELOCITY  0 (w/SEC) 113, 1 l a ,  1ZSm 127. I f t o  140, 
Table 13(b). HLFP-IVA 3-Stage IS Turbine  flu^ Diagrams, 1- Speed (Coati~lpled). 
POINT NO, 4Q43 100% S W X O  
HtJ8 PITCH 7 Ip 
INLET f X 1 T  I r J l E t  EXIT INLET E X I T  
Q q m  60 46 63. 47, 61 FLOM ANGLE ; (DFGREES) 
STATIC PRESSURE D (nN/"*2) 129,5 87-4 132.8 98,8 138.9 S Q t m Z  
TOT A t  TEMP, t (DEG, KELvlN) 368, 36Bm 368. 368, 368 368, 
STATIC TFkP, t (0EG, KELVIN) 347, 313, 348 , 323, 3531, 331, 
RELATIVE VEL, ; ( M ~ S E C )  2 3 ~ .  249, 185, 252 ~ S Z .  ast, 
ST4TJC PRESSURF t C K N / ~ ~ Z )  87.4 @S,Z 98.8 8S,8 107.2 86,) 
TOTAL TEMP. ; (UEG, KELVIN) 368, 326 36@, 324, 368, 322, 
STATIC TFMP, t (DEG, KELVIN) 313, 312. 323, 313. 331 . 313, 
PEL. MACH QO. ; 8,658 0,703 0.510 0,713 3,013 O*IZ@ 
P 
W 
(D HHEEI VELCTI T Y ; (WJSEC) 113, 112, 131, 132, 149, 152, 
c. 
#b 
0 Table 13(b). HIIFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flor Diagrams, 1- Speed <Coatimmd), 
POINT NO. 0042 1004; SQEEO 
t o t a t  TFMP, ; IOEG: KELVIN) 324, 324 324, 324, 324. 324, 
STATIC TFMP, : (OEG; KELvZNI 3 1 1 ,  298. 313, 304, 316. 308, 
ROTCR 3 HUB ?If CH TI? 
INLET E X I T  INLET E x l ?  INLET E % IT 
RELATIVE v f t ,  ; Cbn/SEC) 1u9, 159. r la ,  17O, 9 0 r  199, 
ST & T I C  PRFSSURE t W N / M ~ Z )  70.5 69-2 76.2 69.2 79.8 69.3 
f f J f A l  TEMP, t COEG, K E L V I ~ )  324, 304 324, 304, 324 301, 
STkTTC TEMP, Z (DEG, KELVIN) 29R, 297 304, 297. 308 297, 
REL. MACH NO. i O , U 3 0  9,45i! 0.324 00491 Q,ZSb 0,518 
Table 13tb). BLFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Myruar, 1- S p ~ d  ( M i - 3 .  
P!ltFJT NO, 309) ~ @ O P  SQEEF 
VELQCITY 
FLnh A W L €  
STATIC PRESSURE 
TOTAL TEMP, 
s tanc  TFWP. 
MACH NUMBER 
STATIC TEMP, 
HUB PI rcn TIP 
INLFf E X I T  INLET EKf7 IkLEt t % I t  
HUB 
I N L E T  F X I T  
261 , 28t 
5s Sb • 





Table 13<b). HIST-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow D i a g r a m ,  100% Spcsacl < e O a r t M ) .  
VELOCIT  V 
FLWu* ANGLE 
S T I T T C  PRESSURF 
t n T a i -  TEMP, 
STATIC TEMP, 
M4CH NUkBEC) 
RE1 AFXVE V E t  , 
R f l  , FLOW RolGLF 
S f d t I C  PRESSUP€ 
TOTAL TECP, 
STATIC TFPP. 
REL, 3ACH NO, 
WHFEL V E t O t  I T Y  
HUB 
INLFT F X T f  
HUB 
TNLET f K T T  
Table 13tb). ELFT-IVA 3-Stage LP mrbirw? no. mi--, lOOI speed (Catsmmd) .  
ROTOR 3 
RELATIVE VEL, t CW/SEC) 116, 13Q. 930 IrZm 82 1S1, 
TOTAL TEhAP, ; (~EG: KELvIhj 336, 321. 336, fPZ. 336 326, 
@ELm MACH PtQ. t 0,323 0,366 Qe)S6 0,396 0,225 0,123 
P 
lh 
w (~YFEL VELPCITY ; ~ ~ ~ S E C I  108, 107, 130, 134, 159, lbl, 
Table 13(b). RUT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, 100% Spesd <Continued), 
STATOZZ 1 HUP PYfCW f 1P 
TNCFT F X f l  f o L f T  Fx I t  INLET ElrfT 
VEI OCI ' IY  t <W/SFC) 1 W, 295, 186, 275. ! 86. 259, 
MACH NUMPER I 0,460 n .7~6  0,466 O m 7 0 0  8,ISq OmrbSQ 
tlU8 P I T C H  T IP 
INLET exrr fNLET E X I T  INLET EX1 T 
REL, FLOW ANGLF t (OEGREES) 52, 50 46 61. 39, 6% 
stArrc PRESSURE r (KNIYUZ) 1ab.l 179.5 196,s 180,s 2 0 4 ~ 5  180.8 
RE! . MACH NO. t o,492 Q , S ~ Z  g,ota 0,572 9,356 0,560 
WHFFL VEL ~ C T T Y  (V/SCrc) 113, 114, 125, 129, 137, 140, 
Table 13(b). BI;FT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, 1- Speed (Conti&), 
HlJD ur rce TIP 
INLET FXII IWST E X I T  INLET E X I T  
VELOCITY  i (WSEC) 139, ? I@*  120, 196, 109, 180, 
FLQH ANGLF t (DFGREES) 34 66 34 • 630 f S  61 
* 
STATIC PRFSSURE ; ( K N I M u Z )  180,O lS2,U 180.5 159,6 183.9 164.6 
S T A T I C  TFMP, ; tDEG, K t l ~ f N )  378, 363 378. 367, 380 370, 
MACH NUMRFR t. 0,331 0,570 0,308 0,SIO 0,278 0,467 
ROTOR 2 HUB PITCH T I P  
INLET E X I T  INLET E X I T  INLET EXIT 
RELATIVE VEL, (V/SEC) 121, 148. 94. 159, 81 169, 
r*EL, FLOW ANGLE t (DFGRFES) 45 56 29 59 5. 68 
S T A T I C  PRESSURE * ; ( K N I K ~ ~ )  )c,.z Q 147.4 lS9.5 147,5 164,6 147.3 
4- 
TOTAL TEMP, ; (DEG. NELvINj 386, 363, 386, 364, 386. 363, 
STATIC TEMP, t (DEG, KECVIRI 363, 359 , 3457, 361, 3?Qm 361, 
REL, MACH NI), t 0,317 0,389 0,244 0,418 0.209 O ~ Q Q S  
&!IFEL V E l C C I T Y  en : (M/SEC) 113, 112, 131. 132. 149. 152, 
Table 13(b). HLYFT-IVA %Stage LP Turbine F l w  Diagrams, 1- Speed (Colrluded). 
f'gfElf NO, 
Y!te PITCH f I P  
INLFT F x I T  INLET EXTI INLET Exit 
FLQW ANGLE ; (CEGREES) P o  59 3 ,  56 • 0 .  590 
S f h T I C  PRESSURE 
TOTAL TEMP, 
S T A T I C  TFMP, 
MACH NUMBFR 
RELATIVE VEL, 
REC, FLUW ANGLF 
S T a T I C  PRESSURF 
TOTAL TEMP, 
S t A T I C  TEPP, 
RE!., MACH NO, 
~ H F E L  vELoCJT*: 
HU8 
INLET EX11 - 
PStCH 
I'JLET E X I T  
75. 99. - 





13a, I ~ U ,  
f SF 
INLET EXIT 
Table 13<c). HUT- IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, 90% Speed. 
P O l Y T  hU, 5237 90% WEE0 
STATOR 1 HUB P I T C H  f IP 
INLET F X I T  1"XET EXIT  INLtT E X I T  
S T A T I C  PRFSSURF t <KfU/Wt!Z) 229.6 110,O 229,6 133.1 229.6 145.9 
TOTAL TEMP, # {DFG, KELVIN) 423, 423 4230 423, 423- 423, 
S T A T I C  TFMP, t (DEG: KFLVIW 402,  336 a%?+. 347. 4020 356, 
MACH NUMRCR i 0,5;10 1,147 0.520 1m823 0.51Q 0,977 
ROTOR 1 HUB PITCH Tde 
INLET t X I T  IFiLET E X I T  l N L t l  FXIT 
REC, FLOW t (DEGREES) 56, 58 55 • 61 • 52, 6'Je 
TOTAL TFMP, ; (DEG: K E L V I ~ )  ' 4 2 3 ,  369, 423, 367,  923, 366, 
S T A T I C  TFMP, ; (OEG: KELvIPd) 336, 339 , 347. 342. 356 343, 
R E A ,  MACH PJO, i o,em 0,895 o , t a ~  0.e7rr 0,660 0,847 
+' 
% WHEEL V E L O C I T Y  0 <ihn/SEC) lo?,  103, 113. 114, 123- 126, 
8-J 
b b  
00 Table 13(c). HWT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, 9D% Speed <Continued). 
F L ~ ~ Y  ANGLE t (DEGREES) 48. 63. 
S T A T I C  PRFSSURF ; (l<hl/lua2) 118,O 70.4 
TOTAL TEMP, ; (DEG, KELVIN) 367, 367, 
S T A T I C  TEMP, ; (DEG, KELVIN)  339, 2960 
MACH NUMBER i 0,645 1,102 
ROTOR Z 
RELATIVE VEL, 
REL, FLOW ANGLF 
ST A T 1  C PRFSSURF 
Tl)TI\L T t V P ,  
S T A T I C  TFHP, 
RE1 , PACH NO, 
WIfFEL VELQCI T Y  
; ( Q t G ,  KELVIN) 367- 31qo 
; (DEG, K E L V I N )  296, 294. 
PITCH 
INLET E X I T  







It*LET E X I T  
TIP 
INLET € % I t  
Table 13(c) m-mA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, Speed (Wti-d). 
POINT Nf'!, 5237 90X SPEED 
HUB PITCH TlP 
INLET F . X T T  INLET € % I T  INLET E X I T  
VEC O E I T Y  5 ( W S E C )  Z I T ,  2 74 196, 2 39 173- 21 30 
FLftlru ANGCE t (DFGREESI 43. 56 43. 560 48, 59 
STATIC PRESSURE i < K h ~ / r m Z )  66.9 . 55.5 70,5 62.6 75.0 66.2 
TOTAL TEMP. : (OEG, K E L V I N )  318, 3180 318, 318. 3160 310, 
STATTC TFMY, t (DEG. K E L V I N )  294, 280 2q7. 289, 303, 295, 
MACH NUMRER t 0.633 O,B18 0,569 0,701 0,496 0,620 
ROTOR 3 HUB PITCH 119 
INLET E X I T  INLET E X I T  INLET € K I T  
RELATIVE VEI., .' (MJSEC) 198, 193, 150. 204 , - 113. 208, 
REL, FLOW ANGLE t (DFGREFs) 42 460 30, 46, 190 60 
STATIC PRESSUHF : (KN/VUZ) 55-5 55.1 62.0 5S,Z 66.2 55.3 
TOTAL TEMP, i (OEG, KELVIN) 31@, 294 318. 292. 318" 288, 
REL. MACH NO. t 0,592 0,574 0,440 0.609 0,326 0,619 
CI 
lb 
co WHFEL VELOCITY I tu/SEC) 97. 9 7 ,  120, tZ1, 143, 14s. 
Table 13<c). HJ.&T-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagr-, 909L Speed (Cont i~ed)-  
~ 0 ~ r . i ~  NO, 4e37 902 SPEED 
FLOW ANGLE ; (DEGREES) 20, 62. 2 0. 62 • 20, 62 0 
S T A T I C  PRESSURE ; (KPj/HUZ) 229.6 119.6 229.6 334.8 EL9,b la7.5 
TOT4L TEMP, i (OEG, KELvT%) 423, - 423, 423, 423, 423, 423, 
STATIC TFMP, ; COEG, KELVIN) 402, 337, 402. 348, 402, 357, 
HUf9 P I T C H  
INLET E X I T  
TIP 
INLET F K f T  INLET € .NIT 
RELATIVE VEL, ; (?J /StC)  321, 324 2790 320, 250. 317, 
RFL, FLOW APJGLE ; (DECREES) 56 • 58, 55 • 61 51. 64 • 
STATTC PPFSSURE ; ( K ~ / p n 2 )  119.6 lZ0,ri 134,8 129.9 lU7,S 1n,S 
TOTAL TEMP, i (DFG, KFLVIQ) 423, 370, 423, 348, 4230 366, 
Table 13(c) m - l t V A  3-Staw LP Turbine Flow Diagr- , 901 speed (wg-d) ,  
POINT MO, 8037 90% SPEED 
STATOR 2 HUR P I T C H  TIP 
I k L E f  EX1 7 INLET E X I T  INLET E X I T  







REC, FC OW nrxt F 
S T d T I C  PRESSURF 
TOTAL TECrP. 
S T A T I C  TEWPo 
HUR 
SNLFT F X I T  
PITCH 
IMFI E X I T  
RFL, MACH NO, t 0,753 0,743 0.592 0,744 0~4th 0,705 
r 
WHEEL V t t R f  TTY I-' t ~ V I S E C )  102, 101. I 18, 119, 234, 137, 
Table 13(c). HLFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbiae Flaw Diagrams, 9076 Speed <Contiwed).  
PflTt.lT NO, 0037 9OZ SPEEO 
S T A T I C  PRESSURF : ( K N / W ~ ~ )  79,3 68,O 
TOTAL TEPP, t (QEG, K E L V I ~ )  324, 324 
STATIC TEPP, t (DEG: KELVIN) 308, 296 
MACH NUYRFR i 0,512 6,687 
ROTOR 3 
I f f =  
INLET E X I T  
HI IA  P ITCH TIP 
I N L E T  E N I T  INLET E X I T  INLET EX11 
REL. FLOW ANGLE ; (OEGREFS) 40, 41. 24 u b  9, 62, 
STATIC PRFSSURF t ~ K N / ~ U Z )  68-0 67-6  73.8 67-6 77.5 67.6 
TQTAC TEMP, ; (VEG. KELV IN)  320, 304, 324, 304 , 321 301, 
s t a t f c  TFMP. 8 CDEG, KELVTNI 296, 297,  303, 296, 307 , 296, 
REL, MACH NO. il @,470 0,463 0,351 OofiOZ O.i?bs 0,522 
WYEEL V E L O C I T Y  ; f M ~ S E C )  9 7 ,  9 7 .  tzo, 121, firs, lag, 
Table 13<c) . BLFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbilue P l w  Diagrams, Speed (Camtirusb). 
Pf3If'lT P.0, 3037 902 SPEED 
HUH PITCH TIP 
INLET FX11 INLFf EX1 T IHLET E X I T  
VELOCITY  f (v/SEC) 208, 383, 208, 357, 206, 336, 
MACH IYUMHER i O,S¶7 1.022 Om517 Om9II 0,517 Qmd7S 
MU0 PITCH 
1 ruLET EXIT INLET EXIT  
fIQ 
INLET En17 i 
r 
: (M#SEC) 287,  288 rn 249, 287. ZL1 r 285, RELATIVE VEL, 
REL. FLCW bNCtE t (DEGREES) 56, 58 ,  
REL. PACH NO, i 0,762 0,766 
P 
en 
o WHEEL VCLOCJTy : Cu/StC) 1 i ) Z ,  103e 
Table 13(c). BLFT-IVA 3-St- LP 'hrbine Flow Diagrams, S j m d  <CQPtimd>- 
i PIITCJT E!O, 3037 / 902 SPFZD 
STATOW 2 Hll9 
INLET EYff  
VELOCITY t CWSF C) 200. 29s. 
FLtW Ab!GL€ ; CDEGHEES) 4s. 65. 
STATId  PRESSURE (KN/MUZ) 139.9 107-7 
TOIhL TEPP, t WEG: KELVIN) 374. 374, 
STBTIC TEUP. t (0~61 KECVIIW 359. 331. 
MACH NlIMRER t 8,530 0,810 
ROTOR ;L 
RELATIVE VEL, 
REL. FLOW AkGLF 
Sf A T I C  PRESSUWF 
TOTAL 7EluP. 
STATIC TEMP, 
REt.  MACH NO. 
WHFEI V f l C l C I T Y  
; (DEG, KELVIN)  370, 301 , 
; (DEG, KFLVTk) 331, 332. 
Table 13<c). HtFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Blow Diagrams, 8- (Conti 
STATOR 3 HUH PITCH 1 Ip 
I h L F T  F X t T  I q L E T  E X I T  INLET E X I T  
VELOCITY t CMISEC) 131, 189, ~ Z L ,  !as, 104. 149, 
FCOH ARGLE t (DFCREESI 3O • 58 31 • 56 37 s Q e  
STAT TC PPFSSURF t <Kff/WnZ) 107,O 950% 108,L 100.3 116.8 103.2 
TOTAL TEMP, t [DEG, KELVIW 301, 3 4 1  vu, 301 341. brl, 
STATIC T€MP, t COEG; KELVIN)  332, 323, 333- 327 335. 329, 
MACH NUHBFR ; 0,359 8,523 0,532 0,053 OeL6i 0,409 
ROTOR 3 HUB P I T C H  T f Q  
I N L E T  F R I T  I W E T  E X 1 1  IWLET EXIT 
R E L A T I V E  VFL, t (M/SEC) 116, 125. 91. 136, ?be jabe 
TOTAL TEMP, : COEG, KLLvIk) 3 4 1 ,  327 341, 327. 341 3 S e  
RE1 . KACH NO, ; 
).r 0,322 0,346 - 0.~50 0,578 0.208 @.a03 
01 
a WHEEL VELOCITY  O <M/SEC) 9 7 ,  9'7. IZO,  IZI. 115. ir~, 
Table 13<c). HLFT-IVA 3-Styge LP Turbine P l a  D i y r i l . ,  90% Speed (CartfiprssB). 
POItJJ NO, Pa37 902 S-€0 
STATIC PRESSURE t (Kiu/MnZ) 238.8 l860l L3F,8 196.3 238.b LOe,S 
POTOW 1 HUB PI ten TIP 
INLET E X I T  INLET EXIT INLET QXTT  
RELATIVE VEL. .' (w /Sf  t)  201, 215, 173- 218. 150. ELI, 
REL, FLOW ANGLF ; (DEGWEES) 54 SE 49, 61. 43, 6% 
STAT T C  rRessrsef: r ' ( W / Y n Z )  t86,1 103.3 196.3 1 e ~ , 6  Z0O.S l 8 5 e z  
REL, MACH UO. t 0,515 0.552 0.437 0.560 a,378 4.565 
Table 13<c). EtST-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbtue P l a r  Diagrams, 9- Speed <Camtiued). 
FLOW ANGLE 
ST4T IC  PRFSSURF 
TOTAL TEMP, 
MACH NUMBER 
HUH ~r fcn r SP 
INLET FXIT INLET EXIT twer rrrr 
REL, FLOW ANGLE t (OFGREES) 9% Sbm 52. 59, 12, 60, 
STAT lC PRESSl!f?€ f (RNIPXZ) 159-1 155,s lb6e0 lS5,P 170,8 8%,5 
TOTAL TFwp, t (OFG, WELvfN) 388, 368 386, 368, 38E. 368, 
S T A T I C  TWP,  ; <OEG, KELVIN) 367, 365, 371, 365, 373, 366, 
@EL, MACH N&! t 0,521 0,372 0 . 2 ~  0,398 O , P O ~ ,  a , ~ 1  
F.' 
en 




Table 13(c). H U T - N A  3-Stage LIP Turbine F l w  Diagrams, 90X Speed (ConeltrdeB), 
90% spew P ~ I ~ J T  NO, 3037 
STATOR 3 HUB P I  f CH TIP 
TNLFT E X I T  INLET E X I T  INLET E X I T  
VELOC IT Y t CFr/SFC) 78 129, 76. 112, 59 105, 
FLnd ANGLF t (DFGREEs) 13, 59 , 9 ,  56 12, 59, 
S T A T I C  PRESSURE ; ( K N / W ~ Z )  156,l 145-9 155.7 1Q8,R 156.8 1SO,b 
TOTAL TEMP, ; (OEG, U E L V I ~ ~ I  3 6 8 ,  368 368 3as. 368 368, 
MACH NUYAFR Z 
ROTOR 3 HUB P I T C H  T I P  
INLET EXIT INLET E X I T  INLET EXIT 
R E L A T I V F  VEL, ; <M/SEC) 67 , 87 • 68 90 76. 99. 
REL, FLOW ANGLF (DFGREEs) 13, Q1 -25, 67, -87, 63, 
S T A T I C  PRESSURF P ( K N ~ M U Z )  145,9 llrr3*2 I~A,B 146,2 19'0.6 145,Q 
TOTAL TEMP, t (DEG, KELVXN) 368, 362, 3 6 ~ .  364, 368, 3a4, 
S T A T I C  TFMP, t (DEG, K E L v I ~ )  360,  3580 362, 361, 363, 361, 
REI , MACH NO, t 0,174 0,229 0.177 0.236 0,197 0,259 
WHEEL V E L O C I T Y  ; (w/SEC) 97 '97, 120, 121, 193. 145, 
Table 13<d). HUT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine P l a  Diagrams, 7W Speed, 
P:ITCJT NO, 4 029 70% SPEED 
Hue PITCH TIP 
INLET EXIT INLET EX1 1 I N C t T  E X T I  
VELOC T T Y  i ( W S F C )  209, 084, 209, 4530 209, 427, 
TOTAL TEMP, 
S T A T I C  T f V P ,  
MACH NUFIRER 
S T A T I C  PRESSURF 
TOTAL TEMP, 
S T A T I C  TEN?, 
w 
? WHFEL V E L O C I T Y  
HUB 
I N L E T  ! E X I T  
Table 13 (d) HLFT-IVA 3-Stage LP lbrb5ne Flow Diagrams, 7- Speed (Continued). 
HUH PITCH I f p  
'INLET E X I T  TrJCET t X T 7  . I N L E T  &&IT 
FLnw ANGLE ; (DFGRFEs) 52 , 62 $6 62 5 7  61 , 
STATIC PRFSSURF t < K N / M u ~ )  1oS,1 63.1 112.3 76.2 121.1 86.a 
TOTAL TCluP, t (DEG, k€Lv fh )  372, 372, 372. 372. 372. 372. 
STATIC TEMP, t (OEG, K E L v I ~ )  331, 290. 336, 306, 342. 317, 
M4CW hUMRER ; 0,786 1.192 9.718 1,042 0,659 0.930 
ROTOR 2 
RELATIVF VFL, 
HUH P I T C H  
Th'LFT E X I T  
T  IP 
I " x E I  E X I T  I N L E T  E X I T  
TGT;l  TEMP, ; ( D f G ,  K E L V I N )  372, '333, 372. 331. 372. 339, 
STATIC TFrP, t ( ~ E G ' .  K E L V I N )  2 9 0 ,  308 306, 311. 317. 313, 
REL. MACH NO, .' 0,974 0 ,BUl  0,782 0,778 0,bS4 0.763 
13(d)- m - f V A  3-Stage 19 Turbine Plow Diagrams, 7m Speed (Conti-d) . 
HtlB PITCH 
INLET E X I T  
f 1P 
IWEf  E X I T  I k L E T  E X I T  
VEI @ C I T Y  ; (w /SFt )  215, 243, 194, 211, 173. 166, 
TOTAL TEMP, ; ( ~ J E G .  KELvIh )  331, 331. 331. 331. 331 331, 
S T A T I C  TEMP, ; (DFG, KFLvJN) 308, 304 311. 309- 316. 313. 
MACH NCIMRER i 0,611 0.696 0.548 0.598 0,483 0,524 
HUB P ITCH 119 
INLET F X I T  IMLET EX11 INLET EXIT 
RE1 ATIVE VFL. t (rU/SEC) 182, 140. 139. 173. 104. 173. 
REL. FLOW ANGLE 8 (DFGREES) 46. a1 35 . 46. 27. 63 
STATIC PRFSSUFF i (KNIWUZ) 6 8 . U  69.7 74.4 69.9 18.2 70.0 
TOTAL fEvP, i (OEG, K E L V I N )  331, 314. 331 4 312. 331. 309, 
STATIC TFMP. t (DEG. KFLvIPJ) 304, 306. 309,  304. 313. 305. 
REL, MACH tJ@, t 0,522 0 . ~ 5 6  0.395 0.495 0.290 0.493 
w 
w WEEL VLLQCITy . t tP/SFC) 76, 75 94 94 112. 113. 
Table 13(d), HLFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, 70% Speed (Continued), 
HIIB PITCH r I P  
INLET EXIT  Ir4LET E X T I  INLET € & T I  
S T A T I C  PRESSURF C (KN/MPZ) 229.b 94-1 229.6 109,7 229.4 123,s 
ROTOR 1 HUH P I T C H  r f p  
INLFT EXIT  INLET EXIT  INLET E X I T  I 
RELATIVE vEL. r' t P/SFC ) 387, 331 342. 321. 314. 31U, (I 
REL, FLOW AWLF I (DEGREES) 57.  58.  58. 61 • 56 64, 
S T A T I C  TFYP, t (DFG, KELvIb!) 316, 341, 329, 346, 339, 348, 
Table 13(d). BLFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flon Diagrams, 70% Speed (Continued). 
C 
Q ~ T Y T  k0, 3029 702 SPFEO 
HtlH P ITCH T I P  
INLET E X I T  IQLET EX17 INLET E x 1 1  C 
TOTAL TEMP, t (OEG, KELb--:! 375,  375 ,  375, 375, 37s. 375, 
S T A T I C  TFMP, t (DEc: KELVIN) 342, 323. 346, 333, 351 300, 
MACH ?312PflER ; 0,694 0,905 0,637 0.799 0,587 0.717 r- 
ROTOR 2 HUB PITCH 
INLET FXI f  
T I P  
I W E T  E X I T  INLET EXST 8 
RELATIVE VEL, : (U/SFC) 253, 222. 297, 223, I 72, C 222 , 
. RE1 , FLOk b146l.F ; CDFGREES) 58 Sb, 53, 59 , 47- 65, 
STATIC PRESSURE t (KNIPuZ) 94,O 101,O 105,l 103,2 113m3 1oae2 
C 
T O T l l L  TC-WF, ; COEG. KELvI !~)  375 ,  34U. 375, 343, 375, fu2, 
S T A T I C  TEMP, t (DEG, K E L v I ~ ~ )  323, 332, 333, 332, 340 333, 
PEL, MACH NO. : 0,702 0,609 0,563 0,blt  0,462 0,606 C 
Table 13(d). HIJZ-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, 70% Speed (ContimreB) . 
P O I N T  NO, 3029 
HI I)! P I  TCk I f f  
INLET F Y I T  INLET E X I T  I W E T  EXIT 
VEI OCITY t (M/SEC) 158, 196. 1 g L ,  171 1290 153, 
F L W  ANGl t t (DEGREES) 43, 5? • 420 56. 470 59, - 
STATTC PRFSSURF t (KN/V~?) 100,6 93.1 103.2 98.0 10604 101.0 
TOTki TtMP, t (OEG; KELVIN)  343, 3430 343, 343. 343, 303, 
S T A T I C  TFW, t (DEG, K E L v I b )  331, 324 332, 329, 3360 342, 
MACH NlJMRER t 0,433 0,542 0.399 0,468 0,347 0,417 
HUR PITCH 1 IP 
INLET EXIT INLET e x t ~  INLET EXIT 
PELATIvf VFL, t ( w / S t C )  133, 127. lO4, $46, 78. 144, 
PEL, FLOW ANGLF i (DFGREEs) 43, 41, 27 47, 14, 620 
STATIC PPFSEURF t ( K ~ t w a Z )  93.1 93.5 9 A . O  93.5 - 101.0 93.5 
TOTAL TEMP. t (UEG, KELvfP:) T o 3 ,  331 , 343, 336,  3430 328, 
S T A T I C  TFPP, t (DEG, KELVIN)  324, 326 329 3250 3320 326, 
REL, MACH NO, i @,!I f6 0,349 0,284 0,386 0.212 0,398 
wHFF1 L E L n C I T y  ; (t*/SEC ) 76 7 5 .  94. 94 1120 113, 
Table 13(d). HLFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, 7W Speed (Continued). 
POliuT NO, 2029 702 SPEEn 
H(JH PITCH 
ThLET FXff  
1 If= 
I fJLEf  E X I T  I r i i ~ E t  EXIT 
FLOW ANGLF t (DFGREES) 20, 6 4  2 00 63 • 20° 62 • 
TOTAL TEMP, 3 (DEG, KELvTk) 423, a23, 423, 423, 423, a23, 
S T ~ T T C  TFHP, t (DEG: KELVIh) 403, 364 403, 312. 403. 378, 
MACH NUMRf-R : 0,502 0,909 0,502 0.,835 0,501 0,778 
ROTOR 1 HUB PITCH TIP 
INLET E X I T  . IfJLET E X I T  INLET EXIT 
RELATIVE V€L, f ( w / S E C )  269, 206- 236, Z4So L1 1, 243. 
REL, FLOW ANGLE t (OFGREEs) 58. 58 , 56 61 • 53. 68 
STATIC P R F S S ~ ~ P E  ; (KN/VUZ) 159.0 169.5 171.6 172,f, ler.9 174.6 
TfITAL TEMP, ; (DEfi. KELvfh )  423, 389, 4230 386, 423 • 388, 
STATfC TEvP, f (DEG, KELvfh)  3 ~ .  3730 372, 374, 370 375, 
REL, MACH NO, t 0.702 0.635 0,609 0,433 0 ~ 5 ~ 0  ,629 
C, 
Q, 
~n w ~ ~ F E L  VEL ~f T T Y  ; ( w / S E C )  79.  $0, 88 89. 96, 98 
Table 13(6). BLFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Flow Diagrams, 7- Speed ( C o a t i d ) .  
PClNT CO, Z O ~ Q  70% SPEED 
HlJ6 
IhLFT FXIT 
f ~ n h  ANGLE t (DFGRFES) 47, 65 
S T P T I C  PRESSURF t ( K N / M ~ Z )  169,2 149.1 
fr)TbL TEMP, (DFG, KELVIN) 38nm 388 rn 
S T A T I C  TFWP, i (UEG, UELVINI 373, 361 










I f P  
INLET Lr17 
HUB PITCH TIP 
INLET FXl  T frJLET E X I T  INLET EXIT 
RELATIVE VEt,  ; (K/SEC) 164, 158, 131, 164. 106, 160. 
REL, FLOW ANGCF t (DFGHEES) 56 • 56 470 59 36 67. 
STATIC QRESS~JRF t ( K N / ~ I Z )  149.1 150.6 157,3 151,3 163.0 151e6 
TOTAL TEluP, ; (DEG, KELVIN)  388, 368 388, 368, 368 367, 
S T A T I C  TEWP, ; (DEG; KELVIN) 361, '4163, 367, 363 371. 364, 
REL, MACH NO, t 0,931 (11,414 0,341 0,429 OeZfci 0,438 
WIiEFL VELQC I T Y  i !w/SFC) f Q ,  7 9 .  v 2 ,  93m 104. 107, 
Table 13<d). HLFT-IVA 3-Stage LP Turbine Plar Diagrams, ?a Speed (Coacluded). 




IYLET EXIT  
FLOW ANGLE t (DEGREES) 330 59, 
S T ~ ~ C  PRESSURE 3 ( K N N ~ Z )  1S0,S 102,s 
TOTAL TEMP, 3 (DEG, KELVIN) 369, 368 
STATIC TFMP, i (DEG, KELVIN) 363, 358, 
MACH NUMRER t 0,259 0,370 
hUB 
INLET F X l f  
TIP 
INLET- E X I T  
58 106, 







PEL, FLON A r l G l F  
STATTC PRESSURE 
APPENDIX B - HIGH PRESSURE TURRZNE AERO AND ACOUSTlC RESULTS 
Appendix B contains the blade-row attenuations for a l l  thc teat  con- 
d i t ions  on the high pressure turbine w i t h  cold and hoe inlet temperatures. 
Aerodynamic performance reaulra from both runs are preeented, The t u r b i ~ c  
flow diagroms including intrretuge and intraotage data axe also prerentcd. 
Table 34. Blade-Row A t  tanwt ion, &dB, (NASA Cox* 
High Prarrure Turbine). 
Test Point; NO. 3084 2484 2184* 1984 
Funu. Freq, , Ht ASPL APWL ASPL APWL ASPL AWL ASPL 6PWL 




















*Repeat points averaged 
Table 14. Blade-Row A t  tanur t ion ,  AdB, (NASA Cora 
High Prarsura Turbine) ( C ~ n t i n u a d ) ~  
Tert  Point No. 
































9 . 0  4 . 4  
4 . 0  0 
18 .0  L3.4 
12 .0  7 . 4  
2176* 
ASPL APWL 
*Repcat paints averaged 
170 
'Publa 14. blade-Now Attrrrurnt ion, AtlB, (NASA (:ore 
High liroeeuro Turbfn~)  (Continuad). 
Teat Point  No. 




































*Repeat points averaged 
Table 14. Blade-Row Attenuation, AdB, (NASA Care 
High Pressure Turbine) (Concluded), 
Test Point No. 
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Table 16(a). NASA Core HP Turbine Flow Diagrars - Cold T e s t ,  110% Speed. 
Pi.IINT Wl. 3084 t t O Z  $PEE0 
STATOR 1 HUB 
I N L E T  E X I T  
V E l  O C I T Y  t v (u/SEC) 91 • 32P 
FLflW ANGLF t (DFGRFES) 20, 69 
S T A T I C  PRESSURF i ( K N / Y m Z )  377,3 Zf7ma 
TfJTAL TEMP, ; (UEG; KFLvIN)  499, 448, 
S T A T I C  TEMP, t (OEC: K F C V I ~ )  444,  396 
MACH NUMPER i 0,215 0,825 
ROTOR 1 
RE! A T I V E  VFL, 
REL, FLOW ANGLE 
S T A T  f C PRFSSUPF 
TOTAL TEMP, 
S T A T I C  TF!dP, 
REC, MACH NO. 
NhEEL VFLrJCITY 
HUB 
I N L E T  EXIT 
P I T C H  
I N L E T  E X I T  
91, 306, 






1"sLET E X I T  
140. 390,  





209, 209,  
f I P  
INLET E X I T  
T a b l e  16(a), NASA Core  HP Turbine Flaw Diagrams - Cold Test, 110% Speed [ ~ o s r t i w e d ) ,  
POINT NO, 2584 Ilot SPEED 
STATOR 1 HUB PITCH T I ?  
INLET E Y I f  INLET E x l f  INLET E X I T  
VEI O C I T Y  f <M;/S€C ) 90 • 3240 90. 302 9 0  283. 
F L W  ANGLE ; (DEGREES) 20 • 69 20, 68 $0 67 
STATIC PRESSURE ( K N / M ~ Z )  371.6 Z0l.o 377.6 ZS6.Q 377.6 268.9 
TOTAL TEMP, ; COEG: KELvINI O U R ,  448, 448, 4r)CI, 448. 048, 
ST4TIC TEMP, t CDFG, KELVIN) 444, 3 9 7 0  444, 000, 444. 409, 
MACH NUMBER 3 
ROTOR 1 HUB - PITCH T I ?  
INLET EXIT INLET E X I T  IlYLET €811 
RELATIVE VEL. t (w/SEC) 161, 335, 136, 342, l l 9 *  346, 
REL, FLOW AWGLE ; (OEGREFS) 40, 67. 31, 61. 17. 60 
STATIC PRESSURE 3 <Htd/MOZ) i?41,0 156.5 256.0 157.7 268.9 158.6 
TOTAL TEMP* i CDEG; KELVIN) 448, 3'6 rSBB, 377. Q48 377, 
STbTXC-TEMP, t (DEG, KELVIN) 397, 354, 000, .355. 809 356, 
REL, MACH NO, i 0,403 0,891 0.338 6,908 G o t 9 3  0091Q 
).r 
4 
u1 WHFEL VELOCITY t (M /5FC)  192, 192. 209, 209,  225, 225. 
Table 16(a). NASA Core HP Turbine Flow Diagrams - Cold Test, 110% Speed (Continued). 
POINT NO. Z I ~ Y  110% SPEED 
HUH P l T C H  TIP 
I N L E T  F X l T  IrdLET E X I T  INLET E X I T  
FLnSJ ANGLE t QDFCHF ES 1 20 • 69 m e  68, 2 0 ,  67 
TOTAL TEMP, t (DEG, K F L V I N )  748, U4@, 648, 448. 448. CrS8, 
STATIC TFvP, ; WFG, KELVIN) 444, 3 9 9  , 444, 406. 444. 411, 
MACH W M B E R  t 
ROTOR 1 HUB PITCH T I P  
INLET E X I T  INLET E X I T  INLEl EXIT 
R E L A T I V E  VEL, ; ( v / S E C )  155, 301. 151, 3. dm 115. 31P. 
REL, FLOW ANGLE ; (DEGREES) 43, 6? • 30 61  15. 60.  
S T A T I C  PRFSSUHE ; ( K ~ / v t t Z )  246.0 177.1 260.9 177.7 273.2 176.2 
TOTAL TEMP, ; (DEG: KELVIN) 448,  383. 0118 383, 448, 380, 
S T A T I C  TEMP, : (DEG, KELVIN) 399, 167, 406, 367, Ql 1. 367, 
PEL ,  MACH NO. Z 0,388 0,786 0,325 0,609 0,283 0,813 
hHFFL V E L M  1 T Y  f hB/SEC)  192, 5 9 2 .  209, 209. 225 • 225, 
Table 16<a). NASA Core HP Turbine Flm Diagrams - Cold Test, llm Speed (Concluded). 
POINT NO, 1984 
STATOR t 
ilot SPEED 
HUB PIT CH f I p  
INLET E X I T  Tt*C€'I EX1 1 INLET EX IT  
VE! OCIT Y t (M/SEC') 8 7 ,  3930 97, 282, 87. 265, 
FLOW AkGIF i (DFCREES) 20, 69 $ 0  68 • 20, 67 
ST4TtC PRESSURE t ( K N / ~ ~ Z )  378.3 256-7 378,3 ZtOm7 378.3 282,Z m 
TOTAL f t u ~ ,  t (DEG; KELVIN) aua, r2m, qan, 446. a48 , s88, 
S T A T I C  TFWP, ; [OEG. KELVIN)  444, 404, 0 4 9 a  409, 444, 414, 
CACH NUMRER 3 0,206 0,752 0 ~ 2 0 6  0 • 696 Om206 0,650 
HUB PITCH T IP  
T NLEf C X I f  INLET EXIT INLET EXIT 
STATIC PRESFtdRf t (KN/MaZ) t S 6 , 7  898-6 270.7 198e8 282.2 19900 
TOTAL TEVP, ; (OEG, K E L V I N )  448, 3 9 0 ,  448, 391 498. 392 , 
S T A T T C  TEMP, ; IDEG, KELVI%T uou, 378, 409, 378. 414. 378, 
).r 
4 
-I WHFEL VELOCITY t (rr/SEC) 192. 192. 209, 209, 225, 224, 
Table 16(b). NASA Core Turbine Flow Diagrams - Cold Test, 10% Speed. 
POINT r.10, 3076  SPEED 









REC, FLOW bNGLF 
STATIC PRESSUPF 
TOTAL TEMP, 
S T A T I C  TFMP, 
REC,  MACH NO, 
WiJFEL V t l  O C I T  Y 
Table 16<b). NASA Core HP Turbine Flow Diagr- - Cold Test, 1- Speed (Continued). 
POIPIT BO, 3476 loo% SPEED 
STATOR 1 HUB PITCH f If' 
XkLFT E X I T  l ? J L f t  F X I T  INLET E U I T  
VELf lC lTY  f (M/SEC) 91 • 330 91 • 3041. 91 289. 
FLOW ANGLE ; (DEGREFSI 2 0 0  69 20 58 D o  67 • 
STAT 1 C PPFSStJRF ( K N / ~ u ~ )  377-3 236.1 377.3 251.8 379.3 ZbQ.8 
TOTAL TEup, ; (DEG. KELV IN)  448, Q4e 448. CI4B. 4Q8. 4619, 
MACH NUMRER i 0,215 0,831 0,215 0,768 0.21s 0.716 
STATIC PRFSSURE t (KN/pnZ) 236,1 156.6 251.8 158.3 264.8 159.6 
TOTAL TFMY, t (DEG, K F L v I h I  44R, 379, 4u8, 379,  448 379, 
STATTC TEMP, t (WG, K E L V I N )  395,  - 356. 4oi). 356. 507 357, 
P E L ,  MACH NO. t 0,USZ 0,890 0,379 0 ,905  0,323 0,914 
I-' 
4 
(D kf4EEl V t  L l l C  1 T Y  t (?J/SEC ) 174, 1 7 4 ,  I % ,  l 9 O ,  2050 20s. 
Table 16(b). NASA Core RP Turbine Flow Diagrams - Cold Test, 100% Speed (CoatLmed). 
POINT NO, 2176 1002 SPEED 
STATOR 1 HUP P ITCH 
w u r  Eklr I ~ ~ L E T  FXIT 
TIP 
ENLET fxrr 
FLOW PkJGiF  ; (DFGREFs) 
S T A T I C  PRFSSURE I (KN/M!lZ) 
TOTAL TEMP, t (DEG. K € l . v I  N) 
STATIC TFMP, t (DFG, kELvIN3 
M4CH NUWRER i 
ROTOR 1 
R E L A T I V E  VFL, t (M/SEC) 
REL, FLOW ANGtE t (DFGREES) 
STATTC PRFSSURF I (KM/MXJZ) 
TOTAL T f M P ,  t (OEG, K E L v I h )  
S T A T I C  TFUP, 8 (D€G: KFLvIN)  
REL, MACM hlO, t 
W F F l  VELOf I T Y  i E * f l ! S E C )  
HUB 
INLET E X I T  
wfcn 
INLET E X I T  
taZ. 302, 
37 - 61 . 
2 6 0 ~ 9  185.o 
448, 387, 
496. 371. 
0 2 3 1  0.783 
19a. 190, 
fable 16(b). NASA Core HP Turbine F l w  Diagrams - Cold Test, 1- Speed <Ctmcluded>. 
PflTttT NO, 1976 LOOX SOEE0 
STATOR 1 
s T a t  IC PRFSSURF 
Vf lTAC TEMP, 
STb?IC TFvP, 
VACH NUMBER 
RE1 AT I V E  vEL, 
REL, FLOW A r v G ~ f  
S T A T I C  PiJESS[IP€ 
TOTAL TLMf-. 
REL, MACH NO, 
w 
m 
F WtfFt 1 VEl.flf T T V  
HUB 
INLET E N I T  
rre 
INLET t x f f  
Table 16(c). NASA Core Iik Turbine Plow Diagrams - Cold Test,  90% Speed. 
- 
PIIT N f  Wl, 2669 QO2 SPEED 
S T A T O H  t Hrre  PI T CH TIP 
*TNL€T FWJT INLET E X I T  INLET E X I T  - 
VEl OC1TY ; (w/SFC 1 92. 337, '+? , 314, 92 295, 
FLnN 4NGLF t (DFGRFES) a, 69 a, 68, 20 rn 67, 
STATTC PRESSURE t fUN/HltZ) 377.1 231.2 377.1 247,3 311,1 Zb0,6 
TOTAL TEMP, t (DEG: KELVIN) 408, UU8 UQP, 448, a m m  440. 
STATIC TFMP, ; (OEG, KELVIN) 444, 393 444, 400, adi~. aot~, 
MACH IVIbMRER 
R E L A I I V F  VFL, 
REL, FLOW 6NGLF 
STAT TC PRESSURF 
TOTAL TEWP, 
S T A T I C  7 W P .  
REC, ~ J ~ A C H  NO. 
KHFEL V E L ~ ~ I T Y  
PITCH 
INLET E X I T  
Table 16(c). NASA Core EP Turbine Flaw Diagrams - Cold Test, 90J speed (Coatinued) . 
PIITNT kfl, 902 SPEED 
STATOR 1 HtlH Q I f C h  119 
INLET k g 1 1  IaCEf ex17  INLET E g t f  
VEI O C I T Y  E f * / S € C )  92. 330, 92. 31 1 92 292, 
FLOW ANGLF t (DFGffFES) a3 , 69 PO 611 2 00 67 
S T A T I C  PRFSSUPF  ; <KN/Vl3Z) 371.2 233.9 377.2 249.4 377.2 262,s 
TOTAL TEMP, t (DEG: KELvfk) 448, 408. a t l ~ ,  44a, GI~ .  448, 
MACH NUMRER t 6 8.841 0.216 0,ttb O,i?lb O,7TI 
ROTOR 1 HUB P ITCH TIP 
INLET FXI f  INLET EX11 INLET E X I T  
R E L A T I V E  vEL, t ( u ~ S E C )  t96,  343 w 168. 347, la11 350, 
STCTTC T F P P .  ; (DEG: KECviNl 394, 355 , 401, 355, 4070 356, 
REC, MACH NO. i 0,995 n1,900 0,818 0,921 0,366 9.927 
w 
OD 
o kHFEL V L L O C I T Y  ( u / S E C )  157, 157. 171. 171, 18So 165. 
Table 16(c). NASA Core HP nrbirre Flow Diagrams - Cold Test, 9- Speed <Cmtimed). 
HUR PITCH f f P  
IIJLET F X I T  ItJLtT EXST INLCT EXXT 
PEL A T I V C  VFL. 
REC, FCOH A W G t  E 
S T 4 1  IC PRFSSIIRF 
TOTAL TEMP. 
STBTTC TFWP, 
REC , MACP NO, 
bHFEL VFL P C I T Y  
TIP 
INLET ERfT  
! 36. 31 1. 






Table 16tc). XASA Core HP mrbiue Blow ' tagrams - Cold Test, 90% Speed ( c ~ ~ l u d e d )  




IWEt EX11 IMLET EXIT 
FLrSh ANGI € I ZDFGRFES) 200 6'3 200 b@ • 20 • 67 
STA i T C  PRFSSURE 8 ( R N / m Z I  378.3 25607 378.3 27007 578.3 L82,Z 
TWAL TEMP, ; (DEG. K E L v I h )  448, 448 C'Jll, 468, 4.0 4W!J, 
RE1 A T I V E  VEL, ; (u/SF C )  167, 3bt. 141 271, 121 • Z74. 
RE!-, F l  OW AbiG( f t (DFGWEES) 49, 62 40. 61 29 40 
STAT IC PRFSSllRF I (KN/MnZ) 2Sb,9 2013,@ P70.1 209,6 262.2 21Q.Z 
S T A T I C  TFk*P, t [ ~ E G ,  K E L V I N )  QOU, 118 3 4 0 9 ,  383, 4140 383. 
Table 16(d). NASA Core HP Turbine Flow Diagrams - C o l d  Test, 7Q% S m c  
HIJH P I T C H  T i p  
IbILEI FXTT I J L k T  EXIT INLET F k I t  
TOTAL TEMP, ; WEG, KELVIN) 488,  4U8. 448, 448, 548, 448, 
S T ~ T I C  TFYP, t (DEG: KELVIN) 444, 389 , 444, . 397, 444, 003, 
MACH NIJMRER f 0,219 0,877 0.219 0,810 0,219 be75a 
H~IR PITCH TIP 
INLET EXIT IrJLET EXIT i:!l.€t EXIT 
PELATIVF VEL, f (MISFC) 237,  3b6r 297, 366. 181, 366, 
REt ,  FLOW ANGLF 3 ( D F G R E F s I  '58, bZ • 53 61 49 • 60 • 
STdTIC PRFSSURF i (KNIwn2) 224,1 1Y3,7  240,T 148-3  ZS4,S 152,O 
REI , MACH NO, t 0 ,600  3,974 0,519 0,973 0,450 8,972 
Table 16(d). NASA Core HP Turbine Flow Diagrams - Cold Test, 701 Speed (Coatimuedj. 
POIf'JT NO, 2953 7@f S m f  0 
HUH 
INLET EX17 
FLOW PNGLE t (DFCCIEEs) a3 69 
TrlTAC TEMP, ; (DEG: KELVIW 4 4 8 ,  448, 
STATIC TFfW, t (0~6, KELVIN) 444, 190. 
MACH NUMRER t 0,219 0,872 
RnTOR t HUB P ITCH 0 TIP 
INLET €KIT INLET EXTT INLET €-r?T 
RELATIVE VFL. ( V i ' S E C )  236, 352 206. 353 , 1800 353, 
REL, FLOW ANGLE (DFGREFSi 58, 62 53. 61 4 e e  600 
STATIC PRESSURF ( K N / M ~ Z )  Z25,4 152.1 ZU1.s 156.4 255.7 159.7 
TOTAL T ~ P P ,  ; (DEG: K E L V I ~ )  448, 391 448. 390, 4Cb. 389, 
STATIC TFMP, ; cDEG; KELVIN)  390, 357 398, 357, 404 , 358, 
REL, kIACH NO, ; 0,596 0,930 0,515 9,932 0,446 0,933 
t.' 
00 
4 WHfEL VklOCITY ; (p/SEC 1 122, 1220 133% 133, 144, 148, 
Table 16 (dl . NASA Core HP Turbine Flan li5agram.s - Cold Test, 70% Speed (Cmtinlld) 
POINT NO, 2153 702 SPEED 
STATOR 1 
VFLOC I T Y  f (MISFC) 91 , 3 3 3 ,  
T l I T A l  TEMP, t (!)EG, KELvItJ) 448, 448. 
STfiTft ?FVP, ; (DEG. KELVIN) Q44, 390, 
MACH (YUMRER i 0,216 0,839 
f I P  
INLET EXIT 
9 1  292, 
20, 67 , 
377.2 262,Q 
ase, 4 ~ 8 ,  
444. 407, 
0,214 0,723 
RIITOR 1 HUB PITCH f f p  
ThrLeT E X I T  TrJLET EX I f I l C L f  EXIT 
RELATJVF VEL, (MISEC) 225, 308 ,  196. 313, 171, 315, 
RELm FLOW PNGCF t (DFGREES) 58 • 62. 53, 61. 47 60 • 
S T A T I C  PRFSSURF : (KN/MuZ) 233.9 179,s 249.8 182.6 262.9 18Se0 
TOTAL TEMP, ; IDEG, KELV IN)  3@8, 396, 448, 396. 448 395, 
STATTC TEMP, t (DEG; KELVIN) 394, 372, 491, 372, 407 372, 
REL. MACH NO. i 0,565 0,798 0,487 flee10 0,422 O e R 1 5  
WHEEL V E L O C I T Y  t (w/SEC) i72, 122, 133, 133, 144. 144, 
4 
Table 16(d?. NASA Core HP Turbine Flow Diagr- - Cold Test, 70% Speed <Coaclucted). 
701 SPPFO POINT NO, 1953 
HCJH PI Tcn 
INLET EX17 INLET F X I T  . 
- 
f If 
INLET E X I T  
FLOW ANGLE ; (DFGREEs~ 
S T P T I C  PRESSURE i CKN/?AUZ) 
TOTAL TEMP, ; (OEG: KELVIW 
STATTC T F W ,  ; (DEG, KELVIN) 
MACH NUYBER t 
ROTOR J 
RELATIVE VEL, e (M/SEC 1 
R&L, FLOW AMGLF f (DFGREFs) 
STaTrc PRFSSURF t (K~ /pnz )  
TOTAL TEMP, ; IOEG,  K E L V I N )  




a5 , 60 
273.2 Zo604 
use , 400, 
411. * 362, 
Teot P o i n t  No. 
Table 17, Blade-Row Attenuation, AdB, (NASA Cora 
Hlgh Preaeure Turbine). 
Fund, Freq . , Hz 






















ASPL APWI, ASPL APWL ASPL APWL 
Table 11. Blade-Row Attenuation, QdB, (NASA Core: 
High Pressure Turbine) (continued) 
Test Point No. 3010 2410 2110 19 10 
Fund. Freq. , Hz b,SPL APWL ASPL APWL, ASPL APWL ASYL APWL 



























Table 17. Blade-Rgw Attenuation, AdB, (NASA Core 
Wigit L're~~ure. Turbine) (Continued). 
Teet Paint No. 2691 2491 2191 1991 
Fund. Freq., Hz ASPL APWL ASPL APWL LSPL APWL ASPL APWI, 











3rd Harmonic, Hz 
2 50 --- 
375 --- 





2 309 --- 
3000 12.0 
3525 21.0 
Table 17,  Blade-Row Attenuation, AdB, (NASA Cora 
High Prarrure Turbine) (Concluded), 
Test  Point No. 2671 2471 2171 
Fund. Freq., He ASPL APWI, ASPL lSPn ASPL APWL BSPL Af!JL 
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Table 18. Aerodynamic Performance Parameters, Hot High Pressure Turbine. 


















2671 i 70 1 i!;; 1 :!ii 1 i!!i 1 26.71 
26.70 
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Table 19(a). NASA Core RP 'hrbine Flow Diagrams - EQt %st, lla Sped. 
P ~ I N T  NU, 3011 1 1 0 ~  s m n  
VEI Q C I  TY 
F L ~  a w L F  






REL, FLOW BNGLF 
WEL, M A i H  NO, 
I-' 
CD 
~1 ~ H F E L  Y E L ~ C I T Y  
s 
Table 19(a). NASA Core HP hrrbine Flow Diagrars - Hot mst, 110% Speed <Contin~eb). 
~ l t E f  PITCH 113 
TWFT FU I T I ~ ~ L E T  EUII INLET EXII 
FLOP4 A ~ ~ G L E  : (DFGREF s) 20. 69 2 0, 68 2n, 67. 
S T A T I C  PRFSSURF ( k ~ l M n 2 )  377,7 242.1 379,P ZS7,U 377.7 ~ 6 9 ~ 8  
TOTAL TEMP, : (DEG, KELVIN) 771, V l r ,  771 771, 711 771, 
S T ~ T T C  T ~ M P ,  ; (DFG, K T C V I ~ )  764, a ~ e ,  taa, 699, ?as, TOO,  
MkCH NUMRER : 0,215 Oe81S 0.215 0,754 3eZ t3  0,703 
PQfOR 1 Hue ? ~ f t ) c  1 If' 
INLFT E X I T  IFJLET F X ? T  INLET E X T T  
PELATIVE VEL, t (%/SEC) 2 0 3 ,  440 , 177, QQC, 154. 855, 
STATIC TEPP, t WFG, r t ~ y ~ r w  764, 693,  764 , POU, 764, 712, 
MACH NIJMRER t 
- 
HUH P ~ T C ~  1 TP 
INLET FKtf ThLlET E X I T  INLET E X I T  
RELATIVE VEL, ; (W/Stf)  193, 386, 167. 399 • I O t m  603, 
S T A T I C  PRESSURE ( k ~ / V n 2 )  249.8 183.0 264,) 281,S 276,3 103,9 
TOTAL TEF:p, S (DEG, KELyIh) 771, 667,  771 668,  771, 669, 
bJ 
tD 
OD Table 19<b). NASA core HP Turbine  la ~ i a g r u s  - Eat *st, 1005 Speed- 
POIFIT &Om 3310 180% SYEtQ 
TOTAL TEMP,, t [ D ~ C ;  KELylb) 771, 771 
S T A T I C  TFwP, : fOLG, UCLyIF) 764, &acre 
POTOP 1 HUB P ITCH f f p  
INLET f X I T  IWET €#TI 1WLtT E N I T  
RFLAf I VE VEL, ; Cu/SEC) 236, 534, 199, 524, 171, -8. 
R E I  . F L O h  AF@CLF i (DFGRFES) Uf! , 6 2  , 39- 61 • 28 • 60 • 
Table 19(b). NASA Core HP Turbine Flow Diagrams - H o t  Test, 100% Speed (Ckntlnued). 
P11TN7 !+la, 3416 ' lOOI SPEEO 
Ht18 PITCH TI Q 
INLET E X I T  ItJLIET EXIT INLET EXIT 
S T ~ T I C  TEVP, t (OEG, K E L V I ~ J )  764, 687,  764, 697, 764. -706 ,  
MACH NUFWER i 0,216 0,825 0,216 0,763 O . t i 8  0,712 
ROTOR I 
R E L A T I V E  VFL, 
REL, FLOk ANGLF 
S T A T I C  PRESSURE 
TOTAL TEVP, 
S T A T I C  TEMP, 
REI . MACH ItQ, 
WHFEL VELOCITY 
HUB 
INLET € % I T  
PITCH 









INLET E H I t  
N 
0 
0 Table 19(b). NASA Core IIP Turbine Flow Diagr- - Hot Test, 100% Speed <Continued)- 
PfJ INT  NO, 21 10 100% SPEEI) 
STATOR 1 
V E L O C I T Y  
FLoW 4NGLE 
S T A T I C  PRESSURF 
TOfAL TEMP* 
S T A T I C  TEMP, 
MACH PJUMBER 
f f P  




1 W E T  EX t T 
R E L A T I V E  VEL,  
REL, FLOW ANGLE 
S T P T I C  PRESSURE 
TOTAL TEMP. 
S I A T T C  TEWP, 
REL, MACH NO. 
bvtiFEt V E L O C I T Y  
Table 19<b). NASA Core RP Turbine Flow Diagrams - Hot Test, 100% Speed (Concluded). 
VEI OCITY ; (V /SEC)  IIU, 397, I lo. 370, ~ I Q .  ;at. 
TOTAL TEMP, 
S T A T I C  TFVP,  
MACH NIJMRFR 
ROTOR i 
R E L A T I V E  VEL, 
REL, FLOH BNGLE 
S T A T l C  PRESSURE 
TOTAL TEPP, 
S T A T I C  TFMP, 
RE(,  MbCH NO, 
hl 
0 
b' WIIFEL UELOC I TV 
HUB 
INLFT E X I T  
; (M/S€C) 201. 351 
i (DFGREEs) 5s 620 
; ( K ~ / l u a Z )  256.8 zOi!.8 
t ( ~ E G .  K E L V I N )  7 7 1 ,  600 
t (DEG, KELVIN)  6C9,  659 
; 6,385 0,690 
8 ( P I S E C )  230, 230, 
Table 19(c). NASA Core ffP Turbine Flow Diagrams - H o t  Test, Speed. * 
HUB 
INLET € ' # I T  
VELOCITY ; (M/SEC) 120, 440, 
FLnW ANGt F I CDFGWEE S )  20, 69 
S T A T I C  PRESSURE ; ( R N / W ~ Z )  3?7,3 232.5 
fnTAC TEVP, ; (OEG: KELVIN)  771, 771 
STATIC TFVP, t (OEG, KFLvIC) 764, 682. 
MACH NUMB€!? t 0,218 O.eS2 
ROTOR 1 HUB 
INLET EKIT  
REL, FLOk 4NGLF f (DEGREES) 52, 67 
STATIC PRESSUUF I ( K N / V ~ ~ )  232-5 ludea 
. TOTAL TEMP, t (DEG: k F 1 ~ f h )  771, 6% 
S T A T l C  TEMP, ; CDEG, K E L V I N )  682,  607 
REL, MACH &'Ow i 0,501 0,977 




Table 19(c). NASA Core HP Turbine Flaw Diagrams - Bot Test, 90% Speed (Continued). 
HUH P i  fCH f If' 
INLET FXtf I'4CET EXIT INLET ERfT 
TOTAL TEWP, t (OEG, KELVIN) 771, 771, 771. 771 771. 771, 
S T A T I C  TEMP, t ( O E G , K E L V I ~ )  764, 683. 764. 694, 764- 703, 
MACH NUVRFR t 0,218 Or84S 002t8 0,781 00217 0.729 
HUB PIfCH 
I w l ~ r  ExfT 
f I P  
INLET EX1 1 INLET Ear5 
t 
i REL, FLOW ANGLF ; (DEGREES) 52 • 62, 44 l 61 36 60. 
STAT TC PRESSURE t (UN/@aZ) 234,3 1SSm8 750.1 15IwL 263.2 1s9.1 
TOTAL TLMP, ; (DEG, K E L V I N )  771, 662. 7710 6620 771 r 662, 
STATIC TEMP, t (DEG: ~ E L V I W  683 ,  618, 69a. 6 1 R.. 703. 619. 
REI . MACH NO, t 0,'JqS 0,915 !lmU18 0,927 0,356 0.933 
WHFEC VEl OC I T Y  t (w/SE C )  1307, 237, 225 225, 243. 243, 
Table 19<c). NASA Core HP Turbine Plow Diagrams - Bot Test, Speed (Ooatiaued). 
PITCH 
ICJLET E K f l  
110 
INLET Fxfr 
VEI-OC 1 T Y  
Fl-flW A F G l F  
STAT l C  PRFSSURE 
TOTAL TEpPo 
S T A T I C  T € V P .  
YACH NUMRER 
77tm 771, 




PEL AT I V E  V€L, 
REL. FLOM 6NGLF 
S T A T J C  PRESSURE 
TnTAL TEMP, 
S T A T I C  TFVP, 
REl . MACH NO. 
WHFFL V E k O C I f Y  
Table 19<c). NASA Core BP Turbine Flow Diagrams - Hot Test, 90% Speed <Corrcluded). 
POItJ? W, 1991 902 SPEED 
V C I  O C f T Y  t ( ~ 0 S f i C )  
FLOW ANGLE t (O€G*EFS) 
STATTC PRESSURF : ( K N / ~ ~ Z )  
TOTAL TEMP, ; (OEG, KELVIN) 
S T A T I C  IFW, t <OEG. KELVIW 
MACH NUMBER t 
REL, FLOW AhQF ; (DFGREEs) 
S t A T  IC P~FSSUFE t ( K N / B ~ ~ )  
P I T C M  
I Q L f T  E X I T  
I la ,  370, 






INLET E X I T  
185, 358. 
40. 61 , 
270.4  208,9 
?:la 686. 
TIP 
INLET E X I T  
T I P  
I N L E T  E X I T  
S T A T I C  TFWP, ; CDEG; KELvIk)  698,  664,  708, 664. 715, 664, 
REL, MACH NO, t 0,416 0,676 0,350 o , t o l  a,299 0,707 
h) 
WHFLL VELOCITY t ( W S E C )  207, 7 0 7 .  ZL5, 225, 243, 243, 
Table 19(d). NASA Wre BP Turbine Flaw Diagrams - &ot Test, ?Ox, Sped. 










REL, FLOW ANGLE 
ST AT TC PRESSURE 
TOTAL TEMP, 
S T A T I C  TFPP, 
RFL , MACH NO, 
kl lEEt VELOCITY 
HUB 







161, 161 w 
Table 19(d). NiWA Core HP TurbSne Flor Diagrams - Hot 'irest, 7- Speed tContimed1, 
POTNT R0, 2471 70% SPEED 
MU5 PITCH Iff' 
TtuLET F X I T  JCJLET €%If INLkT E X I T  
FLOW ANGLE: t (OEGfWES) 200 69 z o o  68 , 2 0 ,  67 , 
S t  b t  IC PRESSURE : (UN/YUZ) 377,l 226.5 377,1 242.9 377,t ZSb,6 
TOTAt TEMP, ; (OEG. KELvlk) 771, 771 771. 771 771. 771, 
ROTOR 1 HUB Pl?Crt 1x9 
INLET E K l f  INLET EXIT INLET EXIT  
RELATIVE VFL, ; (M/SEC) 397, 461 m e ,  463. 230, 666, 
REt, FCCW ANGLF S (IIEGREEs) 5 e o  62 53, 61. 48. 60, 
S T A T I C  PRESSURE 3 (KN/Ma?] 226.5 153.1 LQL,9 157-3 256,b l60,6 
TOTAL TEMP, ; (DEG, KELVIN)  771, 677 ,  771, 676. 771, 675, 
statrc T E M P ;  t (DEC; KELVIN) 677,  621 . 689, 622, 699 623, 
REC, M&CH NO, 2 0,596 0,933 0.516 0,936 0,443 0,937 
w 
0 + WFEL VELOC I T Y  t (M/SF t 3 161, 161. 175;. rfs, 189. r $9, 
Table 19(d). NASA Core HP Turbine Flow Diagrams - Hot Test, 7- Speed (COQtiluaad). 
VOItJT NO, 2171 7Qf  SPEEO 
HlJH PITCH ffP 
INLET Ex11 INLET €%IT INLET EMIT 
FLOW ANGLE 
S T I f I C  PRESSURE 
7 0 1 4 1  TEMP. 
S f A T I C  T.FMP* 
MACH NUMBER 
ROTOR 1 
RELATIVE Vf L, 
REL. FLOW 4NGLE 
STATIC PRES~URE 
TOTAL TEMP, 
S T A T I C  TEMP. 
REL, MACH NO. 





Table 19(d). NASA Core EP Turbine Plow Diagrams - Bot mst, 74~5 Speed (Corrcluded). 
POINT NO, 1978 7OZ SPFEO 
VELOCITY ; (McSEC) 117, 41 6, 117. 3811. 117. ~~. 
FLW ANGLF ; (DEGREES) 20, 69 50, 613 200 47 • 
Sf AT IC PRESSURF 8 (KN/WlZ) -377,e 246.1 377.8 260-9 397,LI 373.2 
TOTAL TEMP, t (DEG; KELvIkr 711, 771 , 771. 771, 791 771, 
MACH NUPRER t 0,214 0,801 O o 2 1 3  O.fl1 0.282 6,691 
ROTOR 1 HIJR PITCH TIP 
INLET E X I T  INLET EXIF INLET E X I T  
RELATIVE VfL. 3 <M/SEC) 273, 364, . 237. 373. 206. 396. 
REL, FLOW ANGLF ; (DFGREEs) 57, 62 51. 61 • 45 , 60 • 
STATIC PRESSURE t (KN/HuZ) 246,1 201m8 260.9 203.9 Z73,L 205,7 
TOTAL TEPP. i (0~6:  K E t v I R )  771, 693, 771, 693, 971s &9zs 
STATIC TEWP. ; CDEG: KFLvfN) 691. a63 , 702, asf ,  709, 663. 
REL, MACH NO, t 0,525 w i 3  0,452 0,730 0,380 0,737 
' WHfELVELOClTV w t tn/SEC) 161. 161. 37s. 17s. 169, a89. 
APPaWDIX C - COMPARISON OF DOWNSTREAM WALL AND PROBE 
KULITE MESASUREMENTI 
Appendix C containr comparirona of  the wall and pcoba Kulltu measure- 
mento dawnatream of the 3-rtrge law preraure turbine, 





































Wall Probe - 
K5 K9 SPL 
118 114 116 
129 117 123 
14 1 127  134 
147 138 142.5 
140 141 140.5 
139 141 140 
120 129 124.5 
-- 
K9 SPL 
( ) Broadband Level 
APPEXDIX D - m p x w  HIGH RESOLUTION NARROW~M~JD  SPEC^ AND 
TYPI CAL COHERENCE SPECTRA 
Apyendlx D containr typical high rrrolutlon ~rrowband rpectra from 
cold inlrt  and hot inlrt high ptrrrurr turbine trrtr and typical coherence 
rprctra from 1-stage and 3-rtagr low prrrrura turbine t c r t ~ .  
I 
High Prenaure Turbine 
Siren = 393 RPM 
Inlet Temperature - 450° K 
Inlet Praraure a 389.6 kN/m 2 
' 51 2.1 1 N/~T - ~~ 
Fundamental 
1 I 
1 I 1 I I I I I I I 




Figure 58. Typical High Resolut ion Narrowband Spectra 
(cold I n l e t  HPT), 
lligh Pre#rura Turbine 
S iren  = 900 RPM 
Inlet Temperature a 4500 K 
I n l e t  Premure = 389.6 k~/nr 2 
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Figure 59. Typical High Resolution Narrowband Spectra 
(Cold I n l e t  HPT). 
11iuh IJrnnuure Turbine 
SLrtjn .I 3525 RPM 
l I n l e t  Tmmporatu-e P 450° K 
I n l e t  Prmmmure = 389.6 kN/m 2 






Figure 60. Typical High Resolution Narrowband Spectra 
(Cold I n l e t  HPT), 
a High Prs88ure Turbine 
a S i ren  2250 RPM 
a I n l e t  Temperature = 7830 K 
I n l e t  Pre88ure - 389.6 kN/mD 
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Figure 61. Typical High Resolution Narrowband Spectra 
(Hot I n l e t  HPT), 
High Premmure Turbine 
a Siran .: 2250 HPM 
a Inlet Temperature r 7830 K 
a I n l e t  Premmure 389.6 k~/m 2 
P, a 2.6 N / ~ T  = 70% 
UP* tream 
Frequency, Hz 
e Fundamental / 
Downstream 
Figure 62, Typical Nigh Resolut ion Narrowband Spectra 
(Hot I n l e t  HPT), 
m 
r( Tone Masked by 
@ P 140 Broadband Noise 
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Frequency, Hz 
a High fBreuuure Turbine 
a Siren = 3000 RPM 
a I n l e t  Temperature = 7830 K 
a I n l e t  Prermure r 389.6 k ~ / m  2 






Figure 63. Typical High Resolution Narrowband Spectra 
(Not I n l e t  HPT). 
o High Pre88ura T~rrbine 
Sire11 P 3000 RPK 
Inlet. Temperature = 7 8 3 O  K 
I v ~ l o t  Prewure = 389.6 k~/m' 
P, . 2.1 ; N/?T . 11% 
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Figure 64. Typical High R e s o l u t i o ~ ~  Narrowband Spectra 
(Hot I n l e t  HPT). 
I,ow I'rennure 'lurhirte - S i n g l a  S t a g e  
ltilet Tanpehaturo = 4220  K 
I n l e t  Pres sure  P 275.8 k~ /m 2 
S i r e n  P 165 WPM 
d 
Upr tream 




o 80 Downstream Coherent Spectrum 
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F i g u r e  65, Typica l  Coherence S p e c t r a  (1-Stage LPTJ. 
Low I'rerrure Turbine - Three Stage 
i n l e t  Temperature = 6220 K 
I n l e t  Prommura r 273.8 k ~ / m  2 
* PR = 3.0 ; N / ~ T  = 5096 
Siren = 1200 i?PM 
8 1 65 
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Figure 66. Typical Coherence Spectra (3-Stage LPT). 
Law Prrmmuro Turbine - Thrao Stage 
I n l a t  Temperature r 6220 K 
I n l e t  Prommure = 275.8 k ~ / m ~  
pR = 5.2 NNT = 1- 
S iren  - 1200 RPM 
165 r F u n d w n t a l  
Down3 traam 
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Figure 67. Typical Coherer~ce Spectra (3-stago LPT). 
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